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THE MANUFACTURING PLANT ON A WELL-MANAGED ONTARIO DAIRY FARM 
The farmer who sells the hay, grain and other raw products produced on his farm is neglecting the most profitable de
partment of the well-managed farm,—the manufacturing end of the business. The progressive farmer is a manufac
turer. He turns the raw materials that he grows in the fields info such manufactured products as milk, pork, beef and 
live stock. Hence he realizes two profits instead of one on his farming operations. The building here illustrated is the 

manufacturing establishment on the dairy farm of S. A. Freeman. Oxford Co., Ont. 
à A Mr. Freeman milks over 70 cows, and considers the manufacturing of feed into
m the most profitable end of dairy farming. milk
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The supply ran is out of the way 
of the operaror. The oil-drip-can 
between base and body, cat< has 
all draining.

ere oowa shivering in the bliuard 
for their turn at the waterRailway Co. toTeach Agriculture waiting

A new departure in the way of trough, 
agricultural education will probably Of lauree, it ia possible to abuse 
take place in the Provinces of On- the water system. I believe that ev- 
tario, Quebec and New Brunswick ®ry fine day the cowa should be let 
next spring and summer. The Cana- out. 
dion Pacific Railway ia now negotiat-

ree may be 
view to iin- 

city of the

WEIGHED
BALANCE

out. There ia a tendency to neglect 
this unleaa it ia necessary to turn 
them put for water. That ia our 
fault, however, and not the fault of 
the ayafirm.

ing with the governments 
provinces with a view to 
special agricultural trains tou 
part of the provinces in ord 
demonstrations and lectur 
given to farmers wit 
proving the productiv

Short Courses for Bee Keepers
The annual honey crop in Ontario ia 

worth one and a half million dollars 
Ten thousand persons from Point 
Pelee to the Cobalt regions, and fur
ther north, are encaged in the busi
ness of producing it. keeping 
hives of bees for the purpose, 
then not one-quarter of the 
secreted by Ontario flowers 
utilised. And although hon<

h a

The system has been in operation in 
Western Canada for some years past 
and has proved so beneficial that the 
C. P. R. is now making the effort to 
extend the same benefits to the east.
If the scheme is adopted special trains 
with lecture and demonstration care, 
and with professors from the various
agricultural colleges, will spend the are advancing every 
spring and summer going over the *®nth of the honey is 
provinces and stooping at all the prin- km» homes that oui 
ripai towns for lectures and demon- ah,e of eating.
strati to attend which farmers *n order to give the he© keepers a 
will granted reduced fares in all greater interest in this important in-
the rioua districts. duatry, a short course on bees will be

I' ry farming, fruit farming, stock <*>v«n at the Ontario Agricultural Col- 
raising and a good seed propaganda January 9th to 20th. 1912 This
will all be treated from u scientific course will he conducted by Mr. Mor- 
point of view, and in such a way as Pettit. Provincial Apiarist, and is 
to afford the maximum of practical fn'e all- There will be reduced 
help and encouragement to the farm- ratp* on railways. Bee keepers are 
era la every locality. urged to take advantage of the course

Water for Dairy Cattle
K. F. Eaton. Colrhinter C., N.S.
Over 80 per cent, of milk is water 

A cow in good health and milking 
freely will drink 180 to 300 imunds 
of water daily Water, therefore, in 
one sense, is the most important part 
of the cow's ration, and we dairymen 
♦ fiould make provision to supply our 
cows with good, clean water given 
to them in a convenient manner.

sr

Every Separator is VWeighed in the Balance" and most 
of them are "found wanting."

Not so with the “Simplex" Link Blade with the Self- 
Balancing Bowl.

300.000

ley prices 
year, not ono- 
consumed in On- 

ir people a
There are many pleas

ing features regarding 
the "Simplex. " We have 
not space to mention 
them all, but will indi
cate one or two.

Easy
to

Items of InterestOperate It is announced that * special divi- 
■ioo of the Dominion Department of 
Agriculture will be formed to promote 

p interests of the country 
The members of the Canadian For

estry Association are reminded that 
the annual convention will be held in 

February 7 and 8. 1912. The 
most practical program of any yet of
fered has been prepared.

The bringing of the thousands of 
acres of farm lands in connection 
with the various Provincial institu
tions. now cultivated in a more or 
less haphazard and unscientific man
ner. under a central and directing 
heal is being planned bv the On
tario Government. The scheme is an 
important step toward making all the 
oublie institutions under government 
control self-sustaining.

The Niagara Fruit Growers have 
backed up the action of the Ontario 
Fruit Growers' Association by passing 
a resolution at St. Catherines on Dec. 
2(>th. asking that the inspection of dis
ease and insect pests in peach or- 

under provincial con

Every dairyman of ex
perience knows that the 
larger the hand Separa
tor he can operate, the 
more profitable it is ta 
him. What stood in the 
way of a wider use of 
the large capacity hand 
machine was the inabili
ty of any one to pro
duce such machines that 
would be easy to operate. 

A striking characteristic of the new model "Simplex" is that 
the 1100 pound size can be turned by hand at the required 
speed with ease.

Send for literature giving full information concerning the 
"Simplex."
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Cnn.pbell Bros found that there was 
10 per cent, leas milk on that day 
than o.i any other day of the month.

THiaVe satisfaction too t received my premium Yorkshire
It does a ? good when there is a boar pig for securing aix new aub- 

bureard outside to see my dairy oowa scribers to yonr paper, and am well 
taking a mouthful of hay and then pleased with him He is a dandy and 
occasionally a lap of water from the U growing fine Donald Snell, Oxford 
basins while I know that all around County Ont.

D. Derbyshire & Company
Head Office and Works: BROCKVILLE, ONT.

■•HTSBAL Mi fUBBBC, r. t.Brsnchss: VBTEBBOBOUOn, OUT.

WH WANT AOBNTS IN A FEW UNREPRESENTED DISTRICTS
ther
the

ODDOrtunitV ®waifs Every Farmer
—LE--------------Î. In Poultry

More und more our farmers are 
opportunity In chicken*.

realising their
for
ed^ 6S| of n^irjieople who read Fnrj^and Dairy actually keep hen*. I heyurestudent*.

Your Opportunity SU'Tbl'.'ita.iTl£
have recomm

Wo r know it to fai 
Ontario Co . Ont.Walker.

4TH ANNUAl KACAZINE POULTRY NUMBER, FEB. let
What -pace shall we re*er e In It far you I Bet 1er at lend fa thin now Drop us a line to-day

Adv. Dept. FARM AND DAIRY Peterboro, Ont.
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MANAGEMENT THAT MAS BROUGHT GOOD RESULTS ON AN EASTERN ONTARIO FARM

m
»

by 32 feet, and in another “L” of the same siee 
the horae stable and loose boxes for oolte. Be
tween the "L’a” is a sheltered barnyard, where 
the cattle can enjoy themselves

Attention to details a large factor In ihe success of thl$;dalryman. Pure bred sires used for three generations 
The farm of Mr Wm Wlghtman, Glengarry Co, Ont, described by an editor of Farm and Dairy.

poses pure breds, of uniform conformation and 
coloring, and such producers of milk aa would do 

any pure bred herd. The milk from 
ia weighed four time» a month, 

year the average production from the 18 cows in 
milk waa 8,448 1-3 lbs. of milk each. The young 
cattle are a promising looking lot aa might be 
expected from their breeding.

ps 10 head of horses, in- 
three colts, one yearling, 

and a thoroughbred marc. This mare ia of the 
very beet of breeding, and Mr. Wightman be

en sunny days, 
out the feed ia 

The buildings
Conveniently situated for getting 
an inside ailo, 28 by 24 by 20 feetP PLENDID arrangement in all departments 

and neatness in workmanship are character- 
_ “tic of the farm and farming practise of Mr 

Co., Ont Every 
h a mi in District 

No. 2, of the Interprovincial Prise harms Com
petition conducted by Farm and Dairy, is laid out 
as straight as the eye and tape measure can make 
it. Every 
Mr. Wight

are roofed with alate.
Some of the machinery of thie farm haa ueen 

in uae for more than a generation. Mr. Wight- 
r.ian has a threaher and tread power and does his 
own threshing and ailo tiling; the threaher and 
tread power have been in use for 40 years This 
fact beara strong testimony to the care that Mr 
Wightman gives his machinery. All the ma
chinery used on the farm ia carefully housed, and 
the plan ia to wear it out rather than let it rust

credit to
Wm. Wightman, of Glengarry 
fence, on this the Fourth Prise

furrow must be turned aa neatly as 
man, who haa won many prises aa a 

plowman, èan do it. There are no unsightl- 
of rubbish or old machinery lying 
buildings or fields. Thia care in looking after 
the email details of management, so often ne
glected, was taken particular note of by the judges 
in the competition, Mr. Henry Glendinning and 

The following

Mr. Wightman kee 
eluded in which were

THE OLD LOO HOUSE REMODELLED 
The farm home of Mr. and Mrs. Wightman is 

the old log house originally built on the farm. 
Its appearance has been improved by weather 
boarding and the addition of a neat verandah. 
The interior is fitted comfortably and attractively. 
The house is heated by hot air A couple of daily 
papers, several weeklies and four lending farm 
journals keep the family in c'ose touch with the 
world’s news, and the latest and best in agricul-

• 7"
an editor of Farm and Dairy, 
brief description of the farm ia from notes taken 
Ly our editor when he visited the farm in July.

GENERAL LAY OUT OF THE FARM
Mr. Wightman'a farm consiste of 200 acres of 

loamy soil a few miles from the village of Lan
caster, which ia their shipping point. His farm 
ia one and one-quarter miles Ion 
sections by the public road. In the centre of the 
farm ia some rough pasture land and a maple 
bush of nine acres or 700 trees. Last spring 
Mr. Wightman harvested 163 gallons of syrup 
from thia bush. The rest of the farm ia laid out 
in smooth, easily worked fields.

Around the house are extensive lawns 
shaded by trees planted many years ago

The Wightmana hardly know when there ia a 
etorm raging, so thoroughly protected are the 
buildings by wind breaks These wind breaks

g, divided in two
Storms Never Bother This Farmer

The windbreak here shown"” w'or^M^eet sorow^there 
H'lng severs! rows of trees. In the foreground may 

(w seen a fine Held of alfalfa, with which crop Mr. 
Wightman la having gond euone^s.

- Photo by an editor of Farm and Dairy.

were planter! by Mr. Wightman’a father, and 
have now attained a good siae.

Mr. Wightman ie an intelligent student of 
agricultural progress, and he is quick to apply 
new and better methods in his farm practice, riia 
attention to details ia wonderful, and might be 
copied with profit by others of our farmers. His 
success as a dairyman ia due in no small degree 
to thia care of details, looking after the small end» 
of the business as well a* the bigger things.

On the part of the farm opposite the house are 
three fielda fronting on the public highway. A 
well kept lane runs back through the centre of 
the farm from the buildings. The most serious 
criticism that can be made of thia arrangement 
ia that the fields are too small, making it neoee- 
sary 
the
lane running up the side of the farm, the length 
of the furrows would be doubled and the expense 
of growing the crops reduced accordingly. The 
fields were ell measured out, being exactly rect
angular. The lane and fields were well fenced, 
making it easy to pasture any field aa required by 
the rotation.

PURE BRED SIRES FOR THREE GENERATIONS
Mr. Wightman’a dairy herd consists of 26 milk 

oows and 20 head of young cattle. Many years 
ago, Mr. Wightman's grandfather started in to 
grade up this herd with pure bred Ayrshire sires. 
Thia grading has been continued consistently ever 
since, end, as a result, Mr. Wightman haa to-day 
a herd of cattle that are to all intents and pur-

lievea that he will be able to sell her colts for 
several hundred dollars each.

MR. WIGHTMAN BRLIRVES IN HOGS

Mr Wightman still believes that there is profit 
to be made in hogs, and at the time the farms 
were judged was feeding 20 Yorkshire# of good 
bacon type. He keeps three brood sows and a 
pure bred Yorkshire boar.

Alfalfa is not generally gro 
eastern section of Ontario, but 
tried it with good success. This year he had 
seven acres in alfalfa, and eo well has it done that 
he plana to extend the acreage. Other crops 
sis ted of: Grain 87 acres, corn 10 acres, roots 
one acre, potatoes one acre, hay 76 acres, and 
pasture 48 acree. Barley and mixed grains com
prised the mojt of the 87 acree of grain. The 
sow thistle is the meet serious weed with which 
Mr. Wightman has to contend in his grain fielda.

The main hay barn of Mr. Wightman’a farm ia 
117 by 40 feet. In one “L” ia the cow stable, 60

to grow the same crop on several fields in 
Did Mr. Wightman have hisone season.

Patrons who are sending email quantities of 
mtlk to cheese factories are in poverty. They 
are not doing the things they ought to do by 
themselves, by their country or by their gov
ernment The man who possesses cows whose

wn in the extreme 
Mr Wightman haa

product sells for $14 annually should be held up 
where he could see himself and where hie neigh
bor could see him. There should be some way 
of taxing the slovenlv fellow and driving him out 
of the business. We should either make him 
sell or build. He should not be allowed to 
her the ground. We surely are our brother’s 
keeper, and we muet get after these fellows who 
have these cows.—D. Derbyshire, Leeds Co , Ont.
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Corn the King of Plants*
Pmf. D. H Otii, Madinon, Wit. 

According to 1‘rof. Henry of Wisconsin, “Corn 
is the great energising, heat-giving, fat-furnish
ing food for the animals of the farm. • • • 
No other grain that thi> farmer grows yields, on 
a given space and with a given expenditure of 
labor, so much animal food, Loth in grain and 
forage, as does the Indian 

Corn is particularly appetising to all classes of 
animals. While a ration for a dliry cdw can be 
made without using corn, it is seldom done where 
corn is obtainable. Corn, while such a valuable 
and indispensable feed, should not under orui- 

d it ions, constitute the entire grain ra- 
tein and ash, 
th other feods

The economy of silage in beef production has 
not been as thoroughly established as for dairy 
production. It has, however, been tested by a 
number of experiment stations and by stockmen 
with excellent results. There is no question aa to 
the value of corn silage for sheep. By careful 
handling it is also proving a valuable aid to the 
talf feeder, and recently silage has been fed to 
horses with very encouraging results. The fact 
that silage is so useful for these various classes 
of live stock ought to give additional incentive 
to the dairyman to provide for an ample supply 
of this most excellent feed.

Corn silage should be fed as a sup 
and not as an entire substitute for ha 
It should be borne in mind that silage is car
bonaceous and should be balanced with proper 
protein feeds. It is also a loosening feed and 
should Le used with a knowledge of its effects 

n the bowels of the animals fed. This is espe- 
ly true of calves and horses. Corn silage

Cooperation Arises from Specialization
L. K Shatr, Welland Co., Ont.

To-day is the day of specialisation. We are 
coming to realise „hat it is much better to be 
msster of one trade than a “Jack of all trades ” 
This speci ilisation is extending to agriculture. 
In a recent address, I see that our Deputy Mini
ster of Agriculture, Mr. C. C. James, has been 
emphasising the value of specialisation, 
urges the dairy farmer to extend his energies to 
dairying, the fruit farmer to fruit growing, and 
so forth.

In urging on us this specialised agriculture, 
Mr. James was only referring to the greater 
profits in the internal management of the farm, 
such as reduction in cost of production, the 
intimate acquaintance that we would get with 
the requirements of our particular line and the 
production of a better quality of goods.

fiRBVraST BENEFIT OF ALL
I bel.eve that a still grei 

suit from specialised agricu

Cond

of

Mil
plant “ He

is a I

denial
p'ement to 
y or grain.

tion. It is deficient in crude pro1 
in conjunction wi

C

ieh ’

and should be fed 
rich in these ingredients. It will be noted that 
under the headings of digestibility and facility 
of digestion that corn stands out prominently as 
a feed easily digested and containing a large 
number of unite of net available energy.

ciall
properly combined with other feeds in the hands 
of a judicious feeder will produce results that 
are most gratifying.

eater benefit would re- 
lture. I believe that 

it will result in a wider adoption of the principle
Wi

CORN FOR SILAGE
Corn silage and roots are examples of feeds 

that are greatly relished by 
the various palatable feeds corn silage is doubt
less the cheapest and most effective. Roots, while 
serving an excellent purpose, require about twice 
ns much labor to produce.

Corn silage adds

The
that

that '

for 1

peration in buying and selling our prod- 
Where is Canada making the greatest prog

ress in coopen .ion at the prevent time? I have 
not definite figures, but I believe that it ia in the 
spet-alised fruit sections. The 
one kind of produce, it is _ 
in the marketin

live stock. Of Pointers on Winter Milk Production
R. Walker, Ontario Co., Ont.

have our cows to freshen every 
month of the year, as, by so doing, we get a

Wo calculate to producing only 
to get together 

g of it than in a general farming 
section where there is a little of everything for

palatability and variety to 
at- ration, is a cheap feed to produce and to 

store, and doubtless goes farther than any other 
feed to solve the problem of restricted pasture 
acreage or to tide over scant pastures during a 
drouth.

Agi
We dairy farmers have widely adopted coopera

tion in the manufacturing of our milk into but
ter or cheese. When it comes to the marketing 
end we are not doing so well. What we might

Danis
Danish farmers themselves through their coopera
tive societies and their pork through" their co
operative pork packing establishments.

Under present conditions in Canads, coopera
tion on such a scale aa this is impoe*. le. We 
must first have greater specialisation. When we 
have all of the farmers in

dian
build

SILAOR ECONOMICAL TO PRODUCE
By converting the corn crop into silage, the 

farmer can handle his cron cheaper and with leas 
waste than by any other method. Mr. C. L. Hill 
of Wisconsin reports that it costs him from 60 
to 60 cents a ton to put his corn crop in the silo, 
or about $7 an acre. The same acre of corn, he 
figure*, would yield 160 baskets of 
would cost him $6 to husk, which, with the cost 
of cutting, stacking, shredding and grinding, 
would be about double what it costs to put the 
same crop in the silo.

Silage is greatly relished by the cows and causes 
s glossy appearance of the hair, similar to pas
ture grass. It is convenient to feed, and is avail
able summer or winter.

SILAOR ECONOMICAL TO STORE

we can find out by studying Denmark, 
utter is practically all marketed Ly theh h

-J Tin

type
which
which

by tl

The Kind of Stock That Interests the Boys
• lood. pure bred live stock is attractive to ell, but 

imrticularly to the boys A good teem is a strong 
link between the boy and the farm. The Une Clydiw- 
dalee here illustrated are owned by Mr Albert Tam 
lilyn. Durham Co.. Ont.

community de
dairying for their liveli-pending altogether 

hood they will begin to take more interest in the 
cooperative marketing of their pi 
the fruit men are now doing. And they will make

rod uce even as press
farineuniform quantity of milk the year round. The 

profitable management of a dairy herd in winter 
depends on our ability to make every cow pay us 
for feed and care and more besides. It is neces-

find
feed each

more money, too.

Good Training For the Boys
W. C. Shearer, Oxford Co., Ont.

Esch year since commencing cow testing we 
have found one or more cows that were not 
ing enough for their board and lodging, 
have increased the average production of our herd 
from 6,000 lbs. to nearly 7,000 lbs of milk 

Another great benefit that we have 
is that our boys have become more interested in 
the farm and in the oowa. We pay our Loya 40 
eta a month for each oow they milk well and pro
perly. If they milk four cows, therefore, they 
will get $1.60, five cows $2. and so on. They 
thus earn their own spent ;ng money and swell 
their bank account—if they are inclined that way. 

They weigh the milk and keep the milk records, 
that thia business training « 

make successful men and good uaef 
every one of them whether they choose agriculture 
or some other profession aa thei

to watch closely each individual oow We 
that no two cows are exactly alike, 

according to her capacity.
Before we feed them each time we have the 

mangers cleaned out, so that the fresh feed wont 
get mixed with any litter that might be left in 

previous feeding. We 
ed each cow just enough

Corn iilage is not only palatable and cheap to 
rodueo, but it is an economical feed to store for 

roduction of total nutrients. This is shown

tiesWe
the production of total nutrients, mis is enown 
ns follows t

One ton of mixed hay occupies 400 cubic feet.
Eight tons of com silage occupy 400 cubic feet.
One ton of mixed hay contains 1.742 pounds of 

dry matter.
Eight tons of corn silage contain 4,224 pounds 

of dry matter.
One ton of mixed hay contains 960 pounds of 

digestible dry matter.
Eight tons corn silage contain 2.660 pounds of 

digestible dry matter.
It will he noticed that the farmer can store 

two and one-half times as much dry matter in 
the ailo as he can in his hay mow.

Th. 
1 In' <1 
in th 
gradi 
mg ti

ditioi

pay
We

the mangers from the 
always endeavour to ft 
that she wont leave any in her manger to waste.

WHEN TO ETART FEEDING
In the fall, when a cold rain oomee or frosty 

nights, we keep our cows
them any kind of feed we may have at hand, and 

them out to pasture after they are milked 
fall we begin

derived

in the stable and feed

the next morning. Later in the 
feeding ensilage and a little meal with it.

We usually feed a mixed meal of oilcake, oats 
We feed meal according to the 

pound of
ry three or four pounds of milk. We 
few mangolds and plenty of salt every

Th.
will ultimate] 
ul citizens

»
nf

hog.
few

with 

till i

and bran
amount of milk the oow is giving, a

quantities is 
The advan-

Silage when kept in sufficient 
always r»H> to use when needed, 
tagee of summer feeding of silage, particularly 
during periods of drouth, is fully appreciated by 

ho have tried it. During the lat

r life work.meal to eve 
also feed a
day. Water is in the basins in front of the cows.

The time of freshening is a critical one. If 
the oow goes wrong then and does not do well 
afterwards it mean a heavy lws in the milk 
flow ; and sometimes the oow is ruined for life. A 
little watchful attention, with some assistance at 
the time when needed, will usually avoid trouble 
and lose afterwards

With conditions favorable, winter dairying 
paya very well in ordinary seasons.

Do not wait until 
your seed 
plenty of 
beat 26 b
much more for seed than is the grain that can be 
cleaned from a much smaller amount in the

ring to clean and grade 
grain. Do it now. while you have 

1 grain at hand from which to select. The 
uahels of grain out of 100 bushels is worth

ter part
pasture was scarce or dry. 
the University dairy herd. 

The flow of milk from the herd was never main-

■P
Doof last summer, when

silage was fed to

tained so well during this period of the year aa 
it has been Ly the use of corn silage. The sum
mer silo is sure to become a more important fac
tor in successful dairying.

spring. The cost of thus cleaning and grading 
the grain ia very alight, and it enables one to 

nip seed grain at very little out-
Ril

have heaV, Plu 
D Wilsonrican Dairy■ 1, address before the A me 

1. Mien at Ohtoago recently
•Extract fro,

farmers Assoc lay.—A.
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How I Make Dairy Cows
Edgar Dennis, York Co., Ont.

In order to get the best results in the miking 
of a dairy cow we must first see that the calf is 
by a good sire of good milking families. The dam 
also must Le a good milker, and be in good shape 
while carrying the calf. We prefer to breed from 
cows with nice shaped udders and well placed

When the calf is born we allow it to stay with 
its dam for three or four days until the milk is 
good for other purposes. This is Nature’s way, 
and I think it, good for both cow and calf. As 
we sell our milk as it comes from the cow we 
hare no skim milk on which to raise our calves.

THE CALF FEEDS ITSELF

When thi calf is four days old we put it on a 
cow or heifer that is giving four quart:, of milk 
night and morning. Thus the calf milks the cow 
and does well on it. It will not get too fat on 
this ration, but will be as large, at three months 
as lots of calves are at a year.

As soon as the calf will take clover hay we give

Condition of theSwine Industry in Canada
.1. C. Hallman, Waterloo, Ont.

What the future will bring the swine industry 
in Canada

tions badly Every farmer should raise as many 
hogs as he can nicely manage, without overdoing 
it or making it a burden to himself. He m *t 
also aim to raise only prime bacon hogs such as 
the beat market demands, 
more economically—less on grain and more on 
roughage, roots, clover etc.

PACKERS MT7ST PAY THE PRICE

hard to fathom. .There is a feeling 
of unrest among the producers. In foretelling 
tlie future, however, we may be guided by les- 

of the past.
Millions of wealth have lx>en udded to this

He must aim to feed

The packer must cease buying and paying on 
produce

country, directly and indirectly through the 
swine industry, in the alwirt space of 20 years It 
is a lamentable fact, nevertheless true, that after 
enjoying a ware of prosperity, with a reputation 
gaimxl at home and 
demand of

a flat rate to far mere. The farmer will
the goods if tbe packer ; 
must discriminate to the 
the drover. Cooperative 
as they have in Denmark wo 
is hard to bring about in this country under pres
ent existing conditions.

The scheme of cooperation that should settle all 
di»i>ut<«, difficulties and grievances in connec
tion with our swine industry would be for the 
packer ami farmer to cooperate. Let us come 
together. Let the Canadian Swine Breeders and 

packers come together and gain such confi
dence in each other that each will do their fair 
shire of the business without unreasonable ex-

pays the pi 
1 farmer in

lire,
stead of to

•king houses such 
I lie ideal, but this

abroad unlimited
nigh class article the product of 

Canadian farms, skilfully prepared and mark
eted by our Canadian packers, catering after the 
tastc>s of the wealthy British consumers, that this 
industry has almost lost its prestige in the Brit
ish ’ larket through the luck of Canadian pro
ducers.

WIIAT WE OWE THE PAfKBIlS 
Without going into history, let us stop for a 

moment and see how this industry 
The average Canadian producer does not know 
that our profitable swine industry is the crea
tion of the Canadian packer and the 
that of a single man, the late Mr. Davit* of To
ronto, to whom the Canadian farmer owes much 
for his pluck ami industry. What would the 
Canadian farmer do to-day ith his swine if it 
were not f»r the packer, and the British market'f 

Again, on the other hand, what will the pack
er do without the hearty cooperation of the Cana
dian farmer Y What lias brought about the 
building of this important business in sue 
short time in the past will Le largely the remedy 
for deficiencies n the future

built up.

origination

h ‘a

A REVOLUTION IN HOG TYPE 
The packer told the Canadian farmer that he 

in nut produce a certain type of hog, the I >acon 
type (which is now familiar to everybody), for 
which there was an unlimited demand and for
which packers were prepared to pay the highest 
market price, or both |>acker and farmer would 
have to go out of business. This was taken up 
by the farmers' institutes through the Depart
ment of Agriculture, the agricultural papers and 

in general, till everybody was aroused. The Scenes such as this are no longer common in Rural Canada
farmers acted promptly, with the result that in a 
.short space of time the whole swine industry was 
revolutionized and a very superior type of bacon 
I tog was produced in almost unlimited quanti
ties. T he hogs were 
and “prime singers 
standpoint the farmers were paid according to 
t.lie actual value of the hog# produced.

The packing houses multiplied and with them 
the drovers, who nearly tumbled over each other 
in the scramble for hogs, with a result that the 
grading was all lost with the drovers, the pack- 

houses are in a few hands, and the farmers 
y case* to old linen of 
demand for Canadian

The establishment of bis packing houses In Canada, handling hundred» of hog* daily, ha# reduced the 
expense of killing and dressing hogs to a minimum and has rendered farm butchering unprofitable. Farmers 
now prefer to ship their hogs alive rather than gather their neighbors together to butcher and prepare 
their swine for market, as was once the case. The scene here illustrated is from a photo taken on the farm 
of Mr. Jno. Tiffin. Huron 0o.. Ont.

actions on either side. This valuable industry it a little; also whole oats, bran and a little oil- 
must bo fostered. Canada cannot afford to lose cake put in a small box in the pen. The calf will 
it, and the sooner we settle the question the bet- soon learn to eat these, and, with the cow'a milk, 
ter for our great commonwealth. will grow like a weed. At three months we wean

calf off the milk and give water, clover hay, 
oats, bran and oilcake. We feed well the first 
winter and keep the calf away from the flies in 
summer.

ded, fat, light fats, lights 
nd from the consumers'

Suggestions on Breeds of Sheep
J. V. Kemp, reel Co., Ont.

The long wool breeds, Leicester*. Cotswolds and 
Lincolns, originated in the rich level pasture sec- 

England They are very heavy sheep, 
valuable principally for their mutton, and are not 
apt to succeed in the rough, hilly sections in Can
ada. On the majority of farms in Old Ontario, 
however, I believe they would be very adaptable, 

my friends are having excellent 
eir flocks of border Lei

A LONG FIRST MILKING PRRIOD 
We breed the heifer at 15 months of age. We 

feed well towards calving time. We allow her 
to milk six months before breedi 

w and to form
I prefer to have my calves 

dropped in the fall, as we then have lots of time 
to look after the calves in winter. W’hen grass 

ey are ready to go out. 
will consider this

turns ofarc again resorting 
breeding and fevdin# the 
bacon on the old Country is in a demoralized con
dition and inroads have been made by other coun
tries, which it will take years to restore.

HIGH PRICES OF CHAIN HAVE EFFECT

sin in order
bit of per-for her to grow 

sistent milking.
and a few of 
suits from th ioesters TheThat the packer and drover are only at fault 

not saying. There are other natural 
The low price of grain and other farm 

fair price for hogs, induced the

comes th

raising calves, but I say to those dairymen, “Try 
it and you will be 
calf has done that you will say, ‘bother on the 
expense.’ ”

We are relieved of considerable expense Ly the 
calf doing the milking and feeding i 
given the run of a box stalj it will not got too

Down breeds are bettor suited to rough condi
tions, such as we would find in Northern Ontario, 
parts of Quebec and in the Maratimo provinces.

expensive way of

products, with a 
farmer to market his grain in the finished bacon 
hog. The high price of grain during the last 

the unsettled feeling in the hog

tickled with the way thethey do even better under conditions as we 
find them in Old Ontario.

In the rougher, colder sections, such as in the 
extreme north of Ontario, the northern part of 
Quebec and in Cape Breton Island, there is a 
breed of sheep called the Black Faced Highland 
which I have heard spoken of very highly by the 
mountain shepherds of Scotland. This breed is 
well worth experimenting with in some sections 

So far I understand that the flock

few years and 
business has induced the farmer rather to sell his 
grain than to take chances in feeding it to hogs, 

ult that hundreds of brood sows were

teelf. If

#1 a lightered and almost a famine created in bogs, 
till prices soared beyond legitimate to fabulous

fat

Milk is 87 per cent water. Is it not reasonable 
to argue then that the first principle of good 
feeding is good water P—Henry Qlendinning, On
tario Co., Ont.

Right here is where 1 would like to sound a 
note of warning to my fellow farmers. Let us 
not rush into extremes, or we may reverie condi-

of Canada.
owned by the Nova Scotia Government is the 
only one ip ‘his country.

v •It
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Steel Tanks Just as one enjoys eating an apple 
occasionally—especially during the 
wintri, when less fruit and vegetables 
arc used than during the summer- 
just so the live stork in the winter, 
when their rations consist largely of 
dry feed, need and appreciate some 
form of succulent food. There is veiv 
little added expense in supplying ani
mals with a reasonable amount of 
succulent food, either in the form of 
roots or silage. For a herd of 12 or 
more cows, this succulent food is most 
cheaply supplied by the use of silage. 
but for the smaller herd, or for a 

The value of skim milk for feeding own without a silo, roots afford an 
liiirpoeee is usually stated at 20c a excellent substitute for silage, 
cat., but the valve varies widely de- By care in preparing the soil and 
pending upon the amount of feed growing the crop, from 16 to 26 
and the age and kind of animal to of roots, like mangels, rutaba 
which it is fed. This winter it is stock carrots can be grown per acre, 
more than 20c on the average, as all They ran be stored under the feeding 
other feede are high in price alley, or in a pit outside of the barn.

Professor Henry of Wisconsin, an a at very little expense Twenty tons 
result of experimental work, found of roots will supply 10 cows 20 pound* 
that 3.27 lbs. of skim milk was equal a day each for 200 days, and can he
to one pound of corn meal when two grown and harvested at a cost of less
to three pounds of milk were fed to than $40. The nutrients contained in 
each pound of gram. when three to 20 tons of roots arc worth $30 when 
five pounds of milk to each pound of bran is worth $20 a ton ; so the feed-
grain it took 4.46 Iba. of ekim ing value of the roots is sufficient to
milk to cipial one jHiund of 
grain in feeding value; 6.74
where five to seven pounds were 
fed, and 5.52 Ilia, fit milk to equal 

pound of meal where seven to 
pounds of milk were fed. An 

of all experiments showed 
lbs. of skim milk equaled 
of meal in feeding value.

At present prices for corn this would 
give to skim milk an average value 
of about 30c n cwt. Hogs and calves 
will make about equal use of skim 
milk so far as gains in weight are 
concerned. Older animals, will not 
make as economic use of the skim milk

K***â*******A*â*#******#*

CITY MILK SUPPLY 
DEPARTMENT

uThe Feeders’ Corner*^■1 Don't be deceived by a
■ cheap price. A poorly 1
■ made tank is expensive I
■ at any price.

The Feeders' Corot' Is for the 
use of our subscribers. Any ln- 
terested are Invited to ask ques
tions. or wend items of interest. 
All questions will receive pr.mpt 
attention.

: F,

T1
tills.
tint

Anent Homogenized Milk
Editor. Farm 

by two recent 
Dairy some re 
regard to the 
geniain
pears to Le ma
the farmers of Ontario. We have had 
a factory in our little county the 
last 18 months and I feel quite safe 
in saying it has passed the experi
mental stage.

Like all other new industries that 
have started for the benefit of man
kind. we found lots of men to proph
esy its downfall: indeed some take a 
special interest in spending all their 
idle momenta in convincing thei 
dubious neighbors that it 

rk.

and Dairy,—I notice 
issues of Farm and 

mark», and doubts, in 
new process of homo 

ig milk. Homogenising ap
te Le making its "debut" to

Feeding Value of Skim Milk
9 ï What is the feeding value of eklm milk 
r when fed lo hogs or calves along with 

groin or roughage P W. Hyde. NorfolkSal
We insist on quality and 

durability best materials, 
proiwrly put together, thor
oughly galvanized, so they 
never rust, bulge, leak or 
strain. Tli

For such tanks we nek a 
lower price Ilian any other 
maker quality considered.
Write for free catalogue.

Ontario Wind Engine and 
Pump Company, Limited
WlNNIPEII TORONTO t'ALOAHY

SR

ii);will
£W°The 

strong 1
pany is face to face with 
osition in getting milk, as 

a pasteurizing plant shipping 
Sydney’s five cheese factories,

BREEDERS!

¥ FT <7ONE INCH SPACE

Dairy. It costs nione, to keep 
your surplus stock this winter. 
Sell it through adv. rt sing.

4É*4I of 
ds ,

average 
that 4.75 
one pound fr

Sees Veer ASrtnlwetel To-Day 
FARM ANODAIRY, PETEHBORO. ONT In

Sold Over 850,000 Acres 
in Five Years

as younger ones.
.Stating Henry's conclusions in an- 

way, if corn La 60c a bushel, 
irth 28c when fed in pro

portion of three to one ; ltic when 
ed in the proportion of nine to one. 
If corn is worth 50c the relative val- 

are 31c ami 18c. and when corn 
irth 84c the value in the first 
is 36c and in the second 27c.

WESTERN 
LAND 

FOR SALE

milk'
*

1 It

In areas purchasers 
ipwards, situat- 
ailways in tuù

Best Wheat, Oat and 
Stock - Growing 

Districts of

on or near r;
Live Stock Notes

ed t The successul stockman must know 
what each of lus animals is doin;; 
each day. With the dairy herd, it is 
comparatively easy to keep track ol 
each day's record, simply by weigh
ing the milk each time the cows arc 
milked. It requires but a fraction • f 
a minute’s time each milking, and en- 

know at once if for anv 
reason one .or more cows are falling 
off in their milk ; and to remedy the 
cause before a serious loss has been 
sustained. Testing for butter fat need 
not be done oftencr than once or twice 
a month ; but the milk should be 
weighed at each milking.

A Grand Good Cow and a Champion

-SfiMcvas: Hi. 7m t°r:„ •££ ;l6,ï ætm
ter in 7 day», and SOI.09 Ifw. milk at 6 year» old She ia now 7 year» old nnd 
ha* given 15.076 lb», milk In 10 month*. She ie owned by M L. Haley. Hprlng- 
ford P.O., Out . who I* voiwignliig several Holetelna from hi* herd to the South 
ern Ontario Breeder*' sale at Tllleonburg, next week. Bee gowip not,* in thi* 
iwtue about hi* offering -Photo taken eight month* after calving.

has

SASKATCHEWAN Lu
MB*ablcs one to pay for the cost of production, beside 

the additional advantage of their sup
plying the succulente needed by the 
animal.

Based on the average farm price of 
feeds for the last 10 years, oats are 

the farm $19.37 per ton, and 
have a feeding value of $21.10; barley 
is worth $17.60 per ton, and has a 
feeding value of $21.98; corn is worth 
$13.63 per ton, and has a feeding 

of $22.66. In other words, at 
the average farm price, a dollar’s 
worth of feed in oats costs 
barley, 80 cts.; and in corn. 65 cts. 
The feeding value is figured on the 
basis of bran at $20 per ton. On the 
same basis, a dollar’s worth of food 
nutrients could be supplied in clovet 
hay foi 40 cts. ; in fodder corn 67 
and in timothy hay for 60 

ge for 78 cts.
view of the above facts, it is 

plain that a combination of corn and 
clover will make a most economical 
feed.

hundred» of
butter and numerous farmers 
|iing milk and cream t • the coal 
ing town». But the Hygienic 
Milk Co. is increasing its output, rais
ing it» price to the farmers, import
ing feed an,I cots for the farmers and 
helping out in many other 
the production of good, e'ean 

I am not writing this 
eeted in the company 
of it» patrons, as I ha 
ket for my milk

private dairies mAND

ALBERTA
450,000 acres to choose from 

PRICES LOW

Tt
iui and helpful "milk.1" 

is ss one inter- 
I am not one

It iz not alw tys the heaviest feeders 
who get the best results. F.very ani
mal requires certain nutrients, that 
enable it to perform its best work. If 
these nutrients are not supplied in the 
proper proportion, it means that me 
animal must consume and adjust 
larger amounts of some of the ele 
ments that it cannot use, in orde 
get enough of the others. Economi
cal feeding requires that nutrients be 
supplied lo animals in the proportion 
needed. As a rule, farm feeds are 
lacking in protein. This is especially 
true this year, when there is a scar
city of clover hay. If one is feeding 
cornstalks or wild hay,the farm grains 
will not supply enough protein to 
meet the animals’ needs for best work 
This is especially true of dairy cows 
and young stock. When this form of 
roughage must be fed, some such 
feed as bran, middlings, or oil-meal 
must form a reas 
the grain ration, 
tein supply may be

Special Inducements 
Given Actual Settlers To<1 a 

th«
i good mar- 
ey came r"

Th
thistl

ABOUT TIIK PLANT ITSRLF 
The plant i* situated in a four 

storey brick building with a drive
way right around the building. Tin- 
machinery ia the very finest and 
latest design, mostly all of it being 
imported from France, where the 
process had its origin. I am sorry I 
am unable to give you an account of 
the different parts of machinery that 
constitute the plant.

We are proud of this plant, the 
second, I believe, in Canada, nnd I 
hope the farmer», in justice to them
selves. will do all in their power to 

. . . _ boom it along by keeping g«-,„i oow»,
I received my pure bred Tamworth giving ,hp butcher the poor ones, 

sow for securing six new subscribers I weighing and testing the milk, fecd- 
to harm and Dairv and think she is jng them well and providing comfort- 
a real beauty. Please accept my able stable* and kind attendance and 
thanks for same.—Mrs. Robt. Twiae, hence supplying more milk. F A M , 
Halton Co., Ont. Antigonish, N.S.

Our crop payment plan requires 
no payment on land bought un
til the purchaser sells his first 
crop, lie can use all his capital 
for cultivation and improve-

92 cts. ; in

Write for particulars.
cts. ; in en-

RELIABLF AGENTS WANTED 
IN EVERY COUNTY

'"in

Inin

F. W. HODSON 4 CO.
Room 102, Temple Building 

TORONTO, ONTARIO, CANADA
Branch Office: North'Battleford, Sash.

Also Age»'» Caaidiis P.cific L..d.

ada

&s, or
lonable proportion of 
in order that the pro- 

maintained.
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S FARM MANAGEMENT! off tlm now .stems. Folk 
b.v spring grain seeded to 
fell plow the

>w the corn 
clover, anil 
deeply and

THE 'BAKER' BtCK-BEARED WIHD EROIHE
what is offered, or hold it on 
farm* until a better price van b
'Tht,
butter and 
other prod

:
• lover quite 

? rotation.: °th«
cooperation ha 
nd cheese trad'ease you are going to use this 

for fal! wheat we would aFertilizer lor Corn Profitable
lie used with proll* oil 
I'. A . I III ml it.. Co., Out 

The only record* that we have of fer
tiliser experiments with corn are some
tint wore conducted some tune ago 

anils. Tlieae results are as

: field
that

oiggt-st
that you cultivate frequently with a 
broad shared cultivator up to the mid
dle of lune and then how to l.uek-

t'an fertili nr

Our Legal Adviser.cheat, plowing <1 
again for fall wheat. 
Hti|M>rior to any other 
ering thistles.

Buckwheat is 
crop ter Miiotli-

1 LEI
on aw amp

Y«*l.ll I'KH ACHE OF COHN UN on
•‘lot No. 1 Plot No. a Plot N

Report I .0.140 4,UUU
“ a.'i.rau :«.7uu a.tuo

3. .2,71*1 3,320 a,loo
4 . .2,180 2,020 1.4UU

the plots were one-tenth acre in 
sue and were fertilised as tollowa : 
I'lot No. I. 200 Ihs. muriate of imt- 
ash per ueie; No 2 2t*> Ihs. muriate 
ol pot.ish and 100 Ihs. Thomas plioe- 
phate per aere; No. 3, no lertiliaera.

rxxrs on
house and nothing is me 
lease about taies, is he si 
taxes on the ho

The owner of the 
the tenant, must 
there is no ment

person rents a 
nHoned In the 

supposed to pay 
». Helton Co ,

pay the taxes where 
ion of taxe* in the

Cooperation for cheSmall Farmer
Ihcrc are three important reasons 

why the small independent farmer tan 
not get the best prices for his pro-

i jLha Llw.
I.UÔU

and not

cause they
■ Heavy Duty. Heat and Com- 
nl*n. Do Perfect Work, Be
ars Built on Principles that 

tcly Correct, and the Baileit

n the first place, he has but a 
all amount of any one thing to sell. 
J it makes very little difference to 

the dealer whether he gets his small 
husines 

In th

BARN ON NEIGHBORS PROPERTY-
When we built our barn we understood 
that one end of it was even with the 
boundary line of the farm. Our neigh
bor has recently had his farm «surveyed 

we find that the old line fence is in 
wrong plaoe and that 10 feet of our 

barn la on our neighbor’s land. He in
sists on straightening the line, which 
would mean great expense to us in mov 
ing the barn. Have we any redress'— 
E K . Nipissing District, Ont.

Running Mill
The wheel is built on a hub revolved 

on a long stationary steel spindle. As a 
reeult. there Is less friction, and the hub 
will never become worn and cause the 
wheel to sag toward the tower.

"BAKBR" wheels have large numbers of 
•mall sails, without rivets, as compared

The small sails develop the full power 
of the wind and enable rBAKBB" mill to 
pump In the lightest

All working parts nrs covered with a 
oast Iron shield, thus protecting same 
from ioe and sleet.
We make a full line of Steel Towers, Gal
vanized Steel Tanks, Pumps, Bte. Writs

the second place, the dealer who 
bis products must also buy from 

a number of other small farmers, with 
the result that what he gets n any 
community is, as a rule, not uniform 
and must sell as mixed stuff and at a 
low price ; consequently, he canno< 
pay as much as in many instances the 
product of the individual farmer i«

£We have had other 
with corn mi ordinary so 
iIn- itatenunt was made 
no mineral tvrtiliivre were um*d the 
00rI* it grew well and gave
a big stalk, but did not produce largo 
••an. of good quality. They rejKirtod 
there being a very high percentage of 
nubbins, w hervu*. win-re the iijin- 
eral fertiliser» were applied the rob» 
were large and well filled.

1 expert men Ui 
noil», ol w lne.li 

Unit w In- other makes.

gtne Is eo constructed 
mot wear ont of mesh.

Under the Law and Transfer of 
Property Act, Chapter 119, where you 
have made improvements by reason 
of a mistake through a survey, the 
real owner of the land is not entitled 
to same unless he compensates you 
the value of the improvements.

If your barn has been built for 10 
vears you need not worry in any re
spect whatever. The matter is a lit
tle too intricate to advise through a 
letter on the few facts that are befo •: 
us, and it would be advisable to see a 
lawyer to whom you could explain all

The third condition is that, as a 
rule, the small farmer has his product 

rminal market where, 
he is under con- 
hold his product 

to the farm, 
farmer* can product 

By cooperation in 
sale large

at a town 
if he dots 
siderable <CROPS THAT UIYK KETI HNB for Catalogueexpensi 
or to get it back

Bv cooppiation
uniform products, 
selling, they can offer 
nuantitics which will attract buyer* : 
and by bringing the buyer to them. 
tnn can either sell their product for

In addition 
statu that no THE HELLEB-ALLEB CO. "SW'

Abe
study during theao winter evening*. Then you 
will be ready lo tnkend vantage of your chance*. 
All Agricultural book* are to In- had at lowext 
prices through Farm 4k Dal

1 might just 
«’no can »a.v that Icr- 
bo iimhI profitably 011 

lelieve it 1a mm ol 
those materials 

It is on the

trs cannot 
; in tact, 1 l 
cropa on which 
be used with profit, 

heavy 1'iiMliiig, large growing crops 
that fertilisers will likely give their 
best roMilta. It stands to reason that 
u crop like corn will take a large 
amount of constituents Iroin the soil, 
and, naturally, if it 1» going t-> give 
the boat returns, it must have a large 
amount of available food

lo?

umstanres.

You Can Afford To Buy a Litter Carrier
BECAUSE:It is true that cultivation through

out the season will bung a large 
amount ol plant food into an availa
ble condition, but even mi, 1 believe 
that fertiliser» can lie used in On
tario with profit, on some soils. We 
cannot say that they will give good 
results on all soils, but whether or not 
these materials will prove profitable 
has got to be demonstrated by each 
man under hi» own condition» It 
might bo all right on miv farm, and 
on tlio adjoining farm no, give paying

Lust year when 1 was on the Farm
ers' Institute train, in going through 
the country between C ayuga and Wel
land ou the Michigan Central, I 
lound that the farmers there were 
using fertiliser» on corn freely, they 
wore not able to tell what the fertil
iser contained, but they said they 
were satisfied on the point that they 
got good robiilt» from its uac. Frol. 
It. Harcourt, O.A.O., tiuelph.

It will out aqua rely In two the cost of ole in ing your stables, no matter what method you are 
you to keep your • tables In a cleaner and more sanitary condition, and with it you can have the manure placed on the 
field with aa little, If not leee, labor than i* now required to place it in your yard only, 
the BT LITTER CARRIER eaves money and

using. It .will enable

By accomplishing the-;,- things, 
at to pay for itaelf In a very short time.

A GOOD PAYING INVESTMENT
A Litter Carrier it a permanent investment. Running, as it doe#, on a level overhead track, there is nothing whatever

to go wrong with It. The BT CARRIER 
i* a marvel of simplicity, and is built 
to last a lifetime. We *how our great 
faith in It by guaranteeing It absolute
ly for five year*. With no other litter 
carrier is such a guarantee given.

Our catalogue tell* how the litter 
carrier *hould be erected, and gives 
some fine illustrations of outfit* n1 
ready installed.
special feature* of advantage which 
the BT LITTKR CARRIER has over 
other make* It will pay you to know

If you are intereeted, fill out tht* 
coupon, and we will eend you free 
complete catalogue.

It also give* the

!

To Eradicate Canada Thistle
Wet have a Held 

thistles, from wbu 
year a crop 
tail. Did * 
next year

Itadl» infested with 
«ell we huI vested this 

ol oats. We plowed it this 
we èuiniuer fallow Hu* field 
whai - 1 would you 

mend sowing lo plow under before put
ting in tail wheatt Would ll lie well 

ork this field, put ou a dmwmg of 
liant to oornl' K, W. Il y de,

BEATTY BROS. 
Fergus Ontarlc

Kindly send me (free) your book on 
bitter Carrier* and prices.THE BT SELLS AHEAD OF ALL OTHERSmanure and plan 

Norfolk Co., Out.
The obi 

thistle

I will need about............... feet of track.

And expect to put In a Litter Carrier
More BT LITTER CAR F 
other makes combined, 
anyone who is using a - 
without looking into th-
BT LITTER CARRIER * 1 up to its work and will please
xvhoever gets it. Buy a that you know is right. Now
is the very best time to i>u, m an outfit, and certainly 
is no time of the year that it will be of more use to you. 
Fill out the coupon to-day, and we will send you (free) 

all information.

Id in Canada each year than all 
nd the closest inspection. Ask 

<■ We don’t want you 
ur outfit. We know that

lief suit-guard against Cumula 
and all ainulur deep-rooted 

perennial» is a regular, aliort 
lion of crop» with full eultivatio 
three-year rotation. including out
crop of early red clover followed by 
deep full plow mg lor hoe crop» for 
clean cultivation and a grain crop for 
the third year, will suppress tin- Can
ada thistle. We would suggest that 
you thoroughly work tills held next 
spring, sow to corn or root» and keep 
clean by constant cultivation, using 
broad shares on the cultivator to cut

11. A you need any 
Stanchions I

Beatty Bros., Fergus, Ont. I’oat Office

Province
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ty, Cuthbert. Herbert is a 
lively new variety, a day 
ahvi'i of Cuthbert in ripening, more 
productive but softer and not quite 
•o go-ni in quality. Cuthbert is the 
standard commercial variety and 
there is probably no better for gen
eral market or borne use.

Black raspberries are not 
any extent lor market if you ©are 
to try them for local market or for 
home use, 1 would euggest Hi lb urn, 
t*r«W{ and Smith Giant. The purple 
vuiietiee. Columbia and Sohatfer, are 
more productive, but do not usually 
sell weli on the market. They are 
ve "v . desirable for home use or for 
canning. Some markets have become 
familial with them and will take 
them in fair quantity. Their unat
tractive color is against them.

^ In blackberries, Agawam, Snyder, 
Eldorado and Kittatinny are the most 
commonly grown commercial varie-

P<•u®h as Astraohan and Uravenstein. 
Tlie last few years we have been do
ing some top grafting, which has been 
very eiuoessful and brought in a bet
ter ci use of fruit.

There is a quick sale for a good ar
ticle. but a poor quality apple goes

compara-

i£ SUGAR 
' MAKERS 
ATTENTION I

WMWHWWWIVWMWW»

Cooperation in Marketing Fruit ÜS

Ihe appetite for fruit is universal. 
It characteriz*-* all races and condi
tions of men Of all foods, fruit is the 
must natural, wholesome and refined. 
The appeal it makes is noi. alone to 
appetite, but to taste, smell and the 
sense of beauty as well. One would 
imagine, then, that fruit should be of 
*11 things the easiest to market, and 
thru fore the most profitable to culti-

KAll kinds 
hen-, such as e 
ries, cranberries.

Fully seve 
our island 
halting, as the best 
the coast is about 
industrious man 
can make a good living 
ranges in price from il

About Purchasing Fertilizers
IF. P. Gamble, B.S.A.,

Co., Ont.

of smallMany producers of 
Maple Syrup think it doee 
not pay to make syrup 
Of course it don't, the 
kind they are producing 
by using poU and old 
pans, consuming a lot of 
fuel and time making

grown to well
iber- Ool

11-eighths of the people on 
derive their living from 

inshore hallinshort 
heso ialt is ands. Any 

ishes to farm 
here. Land 

Ü to #15 an

1stblack strap. Invest in a 
Champion ' Evaporator 

mid make a syrup that 
ie clean, pure and whole
some. A little of your 
iiH-mtance and you have 
the beet paying proposi
tion on your farm. Made 
in 22 different sises.

Write to-day for our 
Intest catalogue.

TliSt th-> real 

ol the most
of the fact that preset 
collecting and distributing 
ucts of the soil are—except 
instances of recent improvement—al- 
tug,-titer askew and out of harmony 
with common sense

conditions should any- 
reverse of tins, abords 

striking illustrations 
-nt methods of 

the prod-

bat

bo
for

ESS\\ • iimgton

THECRIMMMFG.CO.in» liait is usually far wiser and far more 
economical to purchase the fertilising 
ingredients needed singly, mid to do 
the mixing at home ratlu-r than t-i 
buy mixed fertilizers. It is also bet
ter to buy a high grade fertiüze- 
than a low grade, for oy doing so 
one saves the additional cost of pack
ing, transportation, etc. It is more 
economical to purchase one ton of 
high grade fertilizer than three tons 
of low grade.

Keinember further in purchasing 
that the finer ground and the drier 
the substance be, the greater its 
value. Thus, the value of ground 
I "lie, bone dust, or ground rock phos
phate, is largely dependent on the finc- 

of the particles. The finer the

greater

-*******************«

APItl'LTURt I
Inspect for Foul Brood

58 Wellieiles Si. 
MONTREAL, QUE

AU of these fruits should be planted 
on weU prepared, rich ground, wellNo doubt the 

our population, over 
eig-it times as large as 
for the best development of social 
economies—thus vastly enhancing the 
d.tficulties of cooperation, transporta
tion .mid distribution is accountable 
in 11 great measure for the fact that, 
wb'le in the centers of population 
fruit of all kinds commande enor
mous prices, millions of doUars’ worth 
yearly perish

llui 1 lut. by cooperative endeavor, 
all difficulties may bo overcome, end 
fruit brought within the reach of 
eumers at prices which 
can afford, and yet high 
yied good returns to the grower, is 
being demonstrated by the eu 
attending the operations of 
growers' associations alrei 
ized The success of our Canadian 
cooperative fruit packing establish
ments proves that they are meeting 
this ne*-d . at least one side of it. They 
are making it easier for the fruit 
grower to market his fruit at an ad
vanced price.

abnormal spr
an area six or 

that needed
r

ï An Agressive Farm Paper
Dairy is one of the 

aggressive farm journals on 
d and should receive the 

patronage of every farmer who 
is determined to become a pro
gressive and successful 
—P. Douchner, Norfo

Farm and

7.

lk^Gm,
on the farms where

KEITHS
SEEDS

drained and free from weeds. As a 
rule, strawberry growers 
give clean cultivation for 
before planting, but if you are not 
afraid of weeds, you might plant on 
ground plowed from sod. Straw ber
ries are planted in rows four feet 
apart and the plants are set from two 
to two and a half feet in the row.

and Llackberru-e are 
eight feet 
three ft*

prefer to
ltitude KÏparticles theone se—onthe mu

enough to vailable ai 
rial. The 

1 of moisture, the 
: fertilizing ingredi-

wel 
to 1

the
of

Are Seeds of Quality *»•
8tt—pberritie 

planted in oth 
in .

<1 in rows seven or e 
and the plants two or 1 
in the row. Strawberry 

are set on the level. Raspberries an 
blackberries are usually set in the 
furrow.—Prof. J. H. Crow, O.A.C., 
Guelph.

5 call
the
Cmit is simply impossible for the On

tario apiary inspectors to visit all 
apiaries every spring, and five min
utes to each colony every year would 
easily tell the owners if any very 
serious trouble is in evidence. Yet 
many beekeepers will not look into 
a brood nest from year to year, and 
the first thing they know their bees 
may have contracted foul brood bad
ly ; whereas a look over the combs a 

have saved

> tileSmall Fruits for Elgin County
What varieties of strawberries, raspber

ries and blackberries would answer btwt 
in a farmer's garden of sandy loam in 
Elgin County? It Is alfalfa sod plowed 
last spring and in a good state of culti
vation. How and when should they be 
planted?—J.P.T., Elgin Co., Ont.

A Chatty Letter From N. B.
Indifferent Seed G. E. Martin, Deer hlaml, N.B. 

There are great imssibilitios for 
fruit growers in New Brunswick, espe
cially in Charlotte Co. The climate 
in winter is mild, seldom going below 

The —It water takes the ee- 
rost from the sir. The islands 
.- const are very rocky around 

shore, but posse— rich and fertile 
Even close to the shore 
trees thriving well in 

s yards without cultivation

•hows imperfections not ap- 
t to the naked eye. Which would 
refer to buy?

:

ly ; w here— a look over 1 
few months earlier might 
a lot of trouble.

ast summer 1 w— —nt to inspect 
piary,” writes Wm. J. L. Byer,

nd all the bees 
foul brood. I 

years ago they had 
condition and

treated. The trouble had not 
.itirely eradicated, and had 

the latter con 
worse than the former. The 
nod to know the disease

It is a rather difficult matter to ee- 
rieties for another section of 

that you

see apple 
fishermen' 
or pruning.

Wo have an orchard of 
The last few years we bav 
pay attention to the 
fruit growing. We

BEFORE YOU PURCHASE your seeds 
for the coming season secure our cata
logue and send for our free samples.

our samples, 
our seeds with

country. 1 would 
learn from others 1.

suggest "L
We cannot expect every one to 

and visit us at our warerooms. 
can, however, tend you 
Then you can compare 
what you can get else*

an apiary," writes Wm.
York Co., Ont., in "Gleanings,” 

tion 1 found all the
have grown strawberries, raspberries 
and black berries, the varieties they 
have found most satisfactory 1 find 
that each section of country has its 
own peculiarities with respect to va
rieties which give the best results. 
In strawberries I would recommend 
you to try Michael's Early and Early 
Beauty for extra early ; Splendid and 
Bederwood for second early ; Sample, 
Irene, Parson’s Beauty and Williams 
for main crop. These are desirable 
commercial varieties. For home use 
you might add Senator Dunlop, a 
medium early variety of the very 
highest quality.

In raspberries, the | 
cial variety is Marlboro 
well fed this is a p 
It is s week or more oa 
ing then the commonly

the
rotten with Am* 
learned that a fe 
been in the same oc 
all beet treated. Th 
been e. itirely eradic 
gradually got so that

Don't take any chances on your 
ed* and seed grain. Inferior seed 

has been the ruination of many farms.
Bend for our free samples of Alfalfa 

Clover. Red and Alsike Clover, Timothy

Bee da will be higher next spring. It'll 
pay you to make your selection and to 
get in your stock early. Write us to
day about the seeds van’ll want this 
coming season.

45V trees, 
e begun to 

modern ways of 
e used Bor

in ix Lure with good success. As 
It of ite use very few apples 

v or wormy. As we are sur- 
by water we are lew subject 
b on fruit trees, the oyster 

or bark bouse, being our worst 
We expect to spru 

spring with lime sulph 
which have lice.

We prune our trees in the fall and «■
but will p«j more .ttentio , thlt .mSTthing 

to that work in the future. apiary in Ontario each spring was sn
CULTIVAT,«O OIVBB ««ST SSiULTi i£p01iibj|it, ; yet hi. .ttitlld? W«S the
Cultivation .wins to be of eU-nang. „ thli other men on

mort importent with m. The nod th|- qlleation Le, most em
igre grow, very thick and heavy on pb„tic.lly that it i. imperative that 
gravel and clay loam. We plow in J mln intending to keep bee. 
the fali and spring and have no diffi- l|K)u{d k„ow f„„| brood at
unity with winter killing. right. While there may be liability

kor fertiliser we nee a light dn»e- rf*„,king mietakro in di.gno.ing Kn- 
rng of refuM «ah from the nardin. ,Jul brood, there not th,
factorisa, which u cheap and e«.«- riightert a. im. for not being able to 
ire In pact of „ur orchard la a hen k •„ Ame,ic,„ brood, as them 
yard. A Leghorn will do her part In ah.ract.ri.tic. of this dia
cultivating ever, time. that will enable any intelligent

Our bent Tanafaea are King, Brthrt, u k„„w the malady at «rri
Baldwin, Fameuse and summer fruits ^ . f ..

hsv
ood

rounded 
to disease 
shell,

owner seemed to know the disease 
all right; and when I questioned him 
— to why the yard w— in such a con
dition, and asked why he had not ex
amined them himself, he replied, 
•Why, that is what you fellows are 

didn't you come along and
ay early nextpeat.

GEO. KEITH & SON
142 King Street, E. 

TORONTO - ONT.

ur on trees
earliest commer- to your worI boro, and when 

rofitabie variety, 
rlier in ripen-

never thought 
amining every

PERFECT

Maple Evaporator
iii-cetwary expense and middlemen’s profils cut out. Sold 
si a price the poorest men can buy. K 
teed. Write for pamphlets and

Steel Trough ft Machine Co., Tweed, 0nt.

very one guaran- 
recommends. Dolt now
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Poultry Expert Leering Canada the Lswlor Building. It occupies a 
with a fro itage of 60 feet on 
street and IK) feet on Yonge 

»tm>t. Last week the Manufacturers' 
Lift- resold thi» building and pro
perty to the Dominion Bond Company 
for $800,000. This means that in 
about a year and a half they have 
made a profit on this piece of property 
of $294,(XX). During that time they 
did nothing to increase the value of 
the property, and practically nothing

taxation of land values. Were this 
acre of land taxed according to its 
value, assuming the whole acre to be 
ns valuable aa the lot in question, it 
would pay as much taxation aa 106,666 
acres of farm land valued at $160 an

to Ottawa la 
minion (love

land valu

LIVE
'bat- 1Canada- is about to lose one of its

SI ^£B35*15V5SBCollege, who is well known to poultry 
men in Canada, and especially to our 
readers, as he at one time edited the 
poultry department of Farm and 
Dajry, is leaving his position at the 
College to conduct the educational 
bureau of an incubator compunv in 
Buffalo, New York State. He' will 
take up his new duties about January

POULTRY
For best results ship your Live 
Poultry t» us, also your Dress
ed Poultry, Butter and Eggs. 

Crates Supplied. Prompt Returns

5S DAVIES U.
TORONTO

iers' deputation that went 
last December told the Do

nt that
were ready to submi 
tion of land values to make up tie 
revenue the government might low by 
taking off the duty on articles farm
ers might buy. In the light of such 
facte as these, do you not think that 
they wore wise!1

In the Win 
farmers

well told 

direct taxa
farmers

Co.
1st.

has for yoars been 
lost agricultural edu- 
in Canada. Not o 
.1 create greater 

armera for more and 
Jt he has also taken a 
advocating the more 
of alfalfa In the 

•ers. Professor Elford 
ig his abilities 
'turer to the improve- 
tbods of marketing 

He realises that 
ipaganda for better 
action aloig poultry 
en going on for years 

cnI to lose sight of 
better marketing 

has done much to 
the need of bettor

better jk 
foremost

has been 
orga nisei

Sfll6 FOR SALE AND WANT ADVERT N«1 provinces where tile 
nised and are talking 

tliemaelves, 
15)

■s are organ 
things over 
(Conclud'd

among 
on pui/r

TWO CENTS A WOIP, CA1H WITH OtPll
FOR SALE—Few black single comb cock

erels, tl.00 each - Joe Hoppe, Campbell- 
ford. Oat._____________ ______________

lise- 
ri w>

rp
frier

its

SSiiSiüSEfEssag*8*» KO* SALE—Iren Pipe. Palier*. BelUng. 
Ralls. Chain Wire fencing. Iron Posts, 
ete.. all sines, very 
elating what yea 
Waste and Metal

Ï sheep Bead 1er Un.

Fowl■ ® ■ and lia'ry.Hc^h ''taken UonJy™
a year. TeU ue which variety you would like.

FARM AND DAIRY, Peterboro, On

methods 
linos tha Ik AGENTS KSS

scriptlone to this practical Journal.
FARRS AND DAIIRV, Fetsrbore, Ont.methods, 

draw all 
methods 
to the ot 

It is 11 
Prof 

-—try i 
continue

poultry

welooim 
to again

g poultry produce 

1 that Can StrengthThe Lawlor Building, To onto LvMAv
i* poultry in
need "t the 

ol such men, and 
have the good of the 
of Canada at heart 

Elford 
r decide 
work in

tu improve the building. This in
crease in value has been brought 
about solely by the increase in the 
population in Toronto, and by the in

land for real estate there.

$6.400,000 
value on 

11 a year and a half 
rate of $2,362,000 an 

at do you think of that for 
an easy way of making money!'

It is time the farmers of Ontario 
began to consider this question wry, 
very seriously. It is the productive 
work of the farmers of Ontario large
ly that causes this increase in the 
value of city property. Under our 
present system of taxation our farm
ers do not get any of this money back. 
It all goes into the pockets of the few 

fortunate enough to 
remedy is direct

and Service
That's what you get in Peerless Gates—thestrength andserv- 
ice that keep them swinging evenly on their hinges year after 
year. They won't warp or sag because the frames are madeof 
heavy, steel tubing, electrically welded into one solid piece.

Farm and 
Ornamental

We msnufecture lawn, poultry end firm 
fences and gates. We build them so they 
will last long and givethe moat satisfactory 
senrlce. Our standard of qualily I* high, 
and we stick to It firmly. You can alwayi 
depend on Peerless goods. Write for full 
particulars.

C8.. Lie.

•ased dem
sum of $800 

the r
""tZ
property is at 
an aero. The inci 
an aoreage basis i 
has been at the 
acre. Wh

paid
of ato return 

Canada.
ate 
*e ithe

Ml

rease in its

PeerlessEasily Made Money
How would you like to make, or 

rather how would you like to have 
other people make for you, $*j4,00n 
in about a year and a half hv practi
cally doing nothing P That is what 
the Manuf

Gates1
ITS

Phat
feera1 Li 

recently. About a
1 and a half ago, as reported in 
Toronto daily papers, it purchased 
building at the corner of King 
Yonge streets, Toronto, for $606.

Company has done 
year and a half a 
the Toronto daily n

very
Yet

THE BANWflL HOXIE WINE FENCE
Yonge streets, Toronto, for $6< 

The property was then known as
people who are 
hold this land. The

Jail 
as a

£
Don’t sit by the fire71

had
had
hÏÏ

You can’t work in the orchard these days, of course, but that is no reason why youIJshould 
waste all the winter months. We can help you put them to good use.

It is easy to sell “Brown’s trees” because everybody knows that “Brown’s Trees are good 
trees.” !t is pleasant work selling “Brown’s trees” because you get all around the county see
ing old friends and making new ones. It is instructive work selling "Brown’s trees" because it 
gives you a chance to exchange ideas with other good fruit growers. It is profitable work 
sidling "Brown's trees" because you get liberal commissions on your orders.

Just cut out this ad., write your name and address on it. and mail it to us. We will do the rest.

The

him

a
and

»n
the

Brown Bros. Co., Nurserymen, Ltd-
County of Welland

B
lity

Brown’s Nurseries

t<

£
ent
1 rat
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FARM AND DAIRY ing to sot some higher ideal and 
strive with might and main to accom
plish it?

It ia not well to determine to change 
our methods completely at the new 
year. Such a resolution ia apt to be 
forgotten by the second day of Janu
ary. But let

Department of Agriculture. There is 
not in the Department of Agriculture 
a more valuable public servant than 
the Live Stock Commissioner.

It has been rumored 
months
resigning owing to friction in the De
partment. With the promised reor
gan iaation of tile Department of Agri-

Fat cattl -, hogs and sheep 
selling at lower levels than at this 
date last /ear.

all
amd Rural Horn diaiDairy cattl

ever, are in keen de- 
Mllch Cow.' mand and at higher 

Are High prices. On December 
1st, 1010, choice milch 

cows were quoted at $80 to $70 on the 
Toronto market. On December 1st, 

►ted at $60 to $1X1 
et. Our farmers

big
offor some 

that Dr. Rutherford was

Western Ontario, and Bedford District, 
Quebec. Dairymen's Associations, and of 
the Canadian Holstein. Ayrshire, and Jer
sey Cattle Breeders' Association»

A •UBICRIPTIOM PRICE, ll.oo a year, 
strictly In advance. Great Britain, 11.10 
a year. Kor all countries, except Canada 
and Great Britain, add lOo for postage. A 
year's subscription free for a olnb of two 
new subscribers.

fantake ut least some 
tiung that »i- Iih\o n..i im-«• 11 de*

kming but that we know it would be to 
our advantage to do, and aim to ap
ply that improved practice to our 
fanning during the year.

Thote of us who have not adopted 
<x»w testing might determine that 
from the first of January next ev 
cow in our herd has to prove that 
can pay for her keep, u profit to her 
feeder and interest 
or go to the butcher.

If we have not tried alfalfa we 
might pick out some field on 
that we know ia just suited to that 
crop and order the seed right

The man who has not a ailo can 
make no better new year’s resolution 
than to determine that before the 31st 
of December, 1912, he will have added

A resolution that many 
make with great big fine 
to ourselves would be that from now 
on we will break away from the old 
habit of believing that a cow is a cow 
and start right in for better stock 
through the use of pure bred and well 
bred eirea.

culture under the new Conservative. 1911, they were que 
administration, it may be expected on the same mark, 
that the present Deputy Minister will 
sever his active connection with tiie I are high and scarce, the dairy 
Department of Agriculture, and that | will make better 
a man more thoroughly versed in agri
culture will be given his positiou.

If under the changed condition* it

coming to realise that when feeds

of the raw pro
ducts of the farm fed to her than will Co

h» KL"*,1"iïï. 7tîSÜ. 5 «SU,Si
Letter. Poetage «lampe aejepted for 
amounts lees than 11.00. Or all oheoki 
udd 10 oeats for exchange fe< required at 
the bank»

c.ery any other animal, and she alone will 
pay a good profit on that feed. Dairy 
cattle are the most pro 
They art- now also the 
to raise for sale.

ible to retain the servicespose
Ruth

Stable to feed
capital invested of Dr

done. The live stock interests of the 
country cannot attord to suffer the 
l<w« of such a valuable commissioner. 
Should Hon. Mr. Burrell succeed in 
retaining Dr. Rutherford’s services,

herford, this should be most profitable«CHANGE OP ADDRESS.-When a
ahange^of aâdreee le eriereA. both the

addressee must be given.
oJoTn^r a*«dBS QU>°t2«
vreo-Uiug tbe^following**Mti 

t. WE INVITE FARMERS to write ne on 
any agricultural topic. We are always 
pleaeed to receive piaelioal articles.

Several Ontario dairymen that Farm 
and Dairy has heard from arc saving 
themselves and their neighbors money 

by buying feed in car- 
Buylng load lots and thus sav-
Faed ing the middleman's

profit. The plan < f 
operation most commonly followed is 
for one farmer who buys considerable 
feed to go around among his neigh
bors and take their orders also, and 
thus be able to send away for a car
load at a time In

vol
his action will be appreciated by the 
live stock men of the Dominion who Lr;CIRCULATION STATEMENT

I ht paid lubecrlptiont to Farm and 
Hairy exceed HAM. The actual circula- 
(Icnol each leeue. including copies el the 
paper sent subscribers who are but slight
ly in arrears, and sample copies, varies 
Irom IIAM to II4M copies. No subscrip
tions are aoeepted at lees than the lull 
subscription raies. Thus our mailing list» 
do not contain any dead circulation.

Sworn detailed statements ol the circu- 
lotion ol the paper, showing Ms dlstrlbu

understand the value of the services 
he has rendered.

-making structure to his
building». ABOUT DEMONSTRATION FARMS

About a fullof us might 
ncial results

r ago the Farmers’ Ad
vocate, published at London, Ont., 
purchased a farm near that city, and 
are planning to run it, not as a model 
farm, but rather as a demonstration 
farm, to show the good result# that 
can be obtained from a farm conduct
ed on up-to-date business farming 

riuciplee. This farm has not yet 
year under the

case of which 
we have heard, eight dollars a ton was 
saved on gluten meal by purchasing 
it in this manner. This system cf 
cooperative buying can be adopted 
with money-saving, and therefore 

ne^-making, 
dairy sectio

OUR PROTECTIVE POLICY
We want the reader# of Parm and Dairy 

to feel that they ean deal with our ad
vertisers with onr aeeuranoe of oer ad 
(leers’ reliability We try te admit to our 
oolumne only the moot reliable advents 
ere. 8 ho a Id any subscriber have oauee to 
be diaaatiaBed with the treatment be re
ceives from any of our advert lee re, we 
wUl Investigate the ciroumetanoee fully. 
Should we And reaeon to believe that any 
of our ad vert lee re are unreliable, even In

TH
And have we been making the moat 

of life itself)1 Or have we gotten into 
a groove there also and got past the 
point where we can really enjoy our-

Eeen in operation one results in many if 
ns of Ontario.present management, 

produced interesting results, 
oontem 
the fin

it has 
Our(be slightest degree, we will dleoontlnue 

Immediately the pubUoaUon of tber ad 
vert learn eats. Should the ciroumetanoee 
warrant, we will expoee them through the 
oolumne of the paper Thus we will not 
only protect our readers, but our repu 
table advertUere a# well. In order to be 
entitled to the beneBte of our Protective 
PoUcy, you need only to Include In all 
lettere to advertisers the words, ' 1 eaw 
your advertisement In Perm and Dairy.' 
Uomplainie muet be made to rarin and 
Dairy within one week from the date of 
any unsatisfactory transaction. with 
proof» thereof, and within one month 
from the date that the advertisement 
appears. In order to lake advantage ol 
the guarantee. We do not undertake to 
adjust trilling dlfferenoee between read
ers aad responsible advertisers.

FARM AND DAIRY

Those of us whose interests 
are bounded by the line fence* in our 
own farm* are worse than useless as 
citiaens of the country 
getting the satisfaction 
that it was intended that wo should.

purary is quite optimistic 
al financial success of the ven-

Have you ever noticed how a kindly 
word will light up the beclouded face 
and make the sun to shine in the 

home even if the clouds 
are heavy in the sky 

Appreciation outside? Too many of 
us are very chary of 

expressing our appreciation of the 
help that we receive from our mothers, 
wives, daughters 
boy who ia wearing out hi# life in a 
city factory w
day had he received more words of 
appreciation from his

He
nig

ture. Farm and Dai 
the ‘‘Advocate’’ on 
they are doing at “Weldwood.” They 
nu operating 
that govern nu n t.< have frequently 
been asked to attempt, but which they 
have always declined to undertake.

There ia one res 
will

ry congratulates
and are not good work
out of life sWords of

the practical basis
Let us all determine on the eve of 

this new year to aim at something— 
and hit it.

t in which, valu- 
the result# that 

ned on the Farmers' Ad
vocate demonatration farm cannot be 
obtained by fermera generally through 
the application of equally efficient 
methods.

be,WILL DR. RUTHERFORD REMAIN?
When Dr. J. O. Rutherford, Do

minion Live Stock Commissioner and 
Director General, assumed 
of Chief Veterinary In

spector nine years ago. the veterinary 
sanitary service of the Dominion was 
of a decidedly rudimentary character. 
In fact it might almost be said that 
we in Canada had no properly con
ducted veterinary department. Dr. 
Rutherford immediately began to lay 
the foundations of what ie now the 
Health of Animals Branch of the De
partment of Agriculture. In the 
fection of quarantine regulations 
in the establishment of an efficient 
veterinary sanitary service for the 
control of diseases already existing in 
Canada, Dr. Rutherford has done for 
the live stock interest» of thia coun
try a service, the value of which it 
would be hard to estimate. In carry
ing out the internal inspection work, 
Dr. Rutherford was largely instru
mental in formulating the provisions 
of the Animal Contagious Disease»

able aa they 
will be obtai Vould be on the farm to-

JVeterinary 
the duties

parent# at 
Word» of appreciation and 

kindly sympathy do not cost much, but 
they may mean everything in making 
life worth while. Let ue not be baek-

PETERBORO. ONT.

The Farmers’ AdvocateWHAT ARE WE AIMING AT?
Aiming at nothing and hitting it. 

This expresse» accurately the position 
of many of ua in the journey of life. 
We start with the old homestead, the 
old method», the old ideas, and we end 
just there; or even lower down in the 
•cale. We have aimed at nothing. 
And we have hit it.

The man who get# on in the world, 
whatever his occupation may be, is 
the man who has some ideal, who is 
aiming at aomething and who is di
recting all hi» energies towards its 
consummation. Now at the end of 
the old year and the beginning of the 
new ia a good time for introspection, 
for looking into ourselves and seeing 
if we have any clear and definite 
ideals; or have we been aiming at 
nothing and hitting it?

If we are not altogether aatisfiod 
with the results of our introspection, 
what are we going to do in the new 
year? Are we going to drift along in 
the same old manner, or

farm i# on rich land, 
are working land that is only of 
medium quality, 
ment to take over and operate a farm 
of only medium 
to run it under 
farmers have to contend with

Most farmers

Were the govern-
of those

reusing our appreciation 
share our joys and aor- Squality and attempt 

the conditions many
At their last annual session in To

ronto, the Ontario Fruit Grower» re
quested that courses of instruction in 

box packing of fruit be 
Inelruotlon In established in all the 
Apple Paoklng fruit growing districts 

of the province of On
tario. The adoption of this request 
would mean much for the furtherance 
of the fruit industry in Ontario. On
tario fruit growers have pro 
they can produce a class of fruit that 
cannot be excelled. At present they 
are eomer.hat handicapped in some 
market# by not being able to offer the 

ack that sells in the very highest 
market; that ie, the fancy box 

pack. In Western Canada particular
ly, where people are acquainted with 
the box pack of fruit from the Pacific

gards labor shortage, a mortgage in
debtedness and similar drawbacks, we 
venture to say that the small margin 
of profit they would secure under even 
the beet of munagement would be an in
eye-opener as to the email profite that 
are possible from farming under pre
sent condition». Such an experiment 
would show more clearly than can be 

way the necessity 
of the economic

riK
far

ERshown in any other 
of a rearrangement 
laws that are rendering farming 
our medium and poorer lan 
ly unprofitable by depriving 
er indirectly of much of tl 
that he creates.

ven that TH
AN

.da relative- abt
: the farm- 
he wealth

TH
pi
d 1The efficient work of Dr. Rutherford 

as Veterinary Director-General ia only 
one portion of the valuable work that 

baa done in connection with the

m
whA good farmer haa just as much to 

be proud of as a aenator. Dahe
« A
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all t oast, Ontario fruit men are at a great 
disadvantage in dieting of their 
high grade fruit. The establishment 
of suoh box packing 
out Ontario would lea

monopolies; but it nevertheless so 
permeates all municipal life as to con
stitute the largest factor in the mak
ing of the city. The improved road
ways and sidewalks, the water supply 
and sewer systems, gas and electric 
lighting and heating facilities, the 
trolley lines, telephone service, parks, 
libraries, picture galleries, hospitals, 
express deliveries, cheap amusements 
and superior school advantages — all 
are the fruits of a varied application 
of the “cooperative plan."

A SIMPLE DEFINITION 
«operation is simply an agreement 
a number of men to unite in do- 

ag or maintaining something which 
one of them, individually, would be 

to do or maintain. The mere 
of a man's taking up his resi

dence in a city makes him, however 
involuntarily, a cooperator in all its 
works of public service. Their mai;i- 

anoe is a part of the "cost of liv- 
g” there.
The growth of cooperation has 

been more rapid in the cities beca 
of the multiplied contracts among the 
number of people there brought to
gether, which have practically forced 
them to join hands for the general 
advancement, along some lines ; and 

others, has made it easy for the 
corporate and monopolistic beneficia
ries of cooperation to levy the tribute 
charged for the use of their several 
conveniences — conveniences which 
the multitude was not yet ready to 
install from its own resources.

iis L\
le-

rses through- 
d to thia style of 

packing being largely adopted for 
fancy and No. 1 fruit, which at pre
sent the most of our packers do not 
know how to put up. This would be a 
good line of work for the District Re
presentatives in the fruit producing 
counties to interest themselves in.

ch

it,
IN THE BOWL OF THE

da

De LavalSCooperation, City and Country
0. fi. Bams,

ill
Minnesota Collect of 

Agriculture
advantages the city may 

country, either as a 
sidence or as an arena for 

Dusiness enterprise, are mainly due 
the fact that in the city the principle 
of cooperation has found a larger de
velopment.

The cooperation may be often in
voluntary, and in many cases the 
principle has been perverted to the 
enrichment of corporate and other

ill
fact

CREAM SEPARATORWhatever 
claim over the 
place of residei

d
1I0 IZ to

ils S
No confusion occurs between the cream and skim

ming currents.
There is a 

dilatory fat 
cream curre

guarded channel for each, and yet any 
particles have full opportunity to join the 
nt without distuibance in any way. Each 

has its full right of way entrance into until discharged 
from the machine. That's why the skimming is so perfect.

GET A CATALOGUE

:y

's
IXf

What can be advertised success
fully to the farmer?

Look up the index to the cata
logue of mail order houses, such 
as EATON'S or SIMPSON'S!

You probably know what this 
would mean and you can there
fore GRASP the EXTENT OF 
THE FARMERS' NEEDS.

A prominent mail order man 
has said 3

is
lc
h-
ul THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.WE HAVE IT TOO 

But today eimilar contracts—stimu
lated by the presence of the telephone, 
the trolley, the daily mails, and all 
that they imply—are as numerous in 
many u country district as they were 
in toe city of “ye olden time” before 
the advent there of the agencies 
named. And the multiplication of 
contracts stirs the progressive spirit 
in the country as it has done in the 
city. And that spirit can find no 
outlet like that aftorded by the de
velopment of cooperation.

How many are the avenues of bene
ficent endeavor which center at Co
operation’s door! Yet how few of 
those avenues have we until recently, 
tried to penetrate I We have made 
some beginnings with cooperative 
elevators and grain-selling, with 
creameries and egg-selling associa
tions; with live stock shinping and 
stock-breeding associations ; with 
fruit-growers’ and market-gardeners’ 
unions. But nine-tenths of the busi
ness in the several lines named is still 
hsndled on a bon-oooperative b 
and this in the face of repeated 

rations of the effectiveness 
cooperation in securing larger returns 
to the farmer.

FIELDS won COOPERATION 
The extension of cooperation along 

these lines may well engage a large 
share of the new spirit now kindling 
80, also, may the “Good Roads’’ 
movement, than which few cooperative 
undertakings promise more. tiuch 
extension will make easier the appli
cation of the cooperative idea to the 

rchase and use of costly farm ma- 
nery ; to the creation—where neigh

bors are sufficiently near—of a perma
nent supply of running water ; to the 
common raising, for shipment by the 
carload, of a single kind of vegetable, 
a single breed of cattle or hogs, a sin
gle type of horses; to the establish
ment of social and civic centers at 
school houses or churches; to the 
beautifying of country roads with 
shade-trees and side-lawns; to the 
establishment of a free government 
news service, which shall enable the 
country daily to compete with the city 
sheet, and thus restore the independ
ence and dignity of journalism; to 
the lightening of the burdens of the 
farmer’s wife by the establishment of 
the cooperative laundry, 
but a few of many at 
which, by cooperation, our people 

attain to higher and better liv-

•h

178-177 Williams St.' 
MONTREAL:f

id
WINNIPEG VANCOUVER j

f
"The house I represent attends to 

the needs of a farmer from the hour 
he Is born to the hour of his death 
He arises In the morning, disrobes his 
night drees supplied by our linen 
department He washes hie face from 
1 ne of our handy combination wash 
stands, he pokes up the Are in one of 
our stoves, be slips his feet 
from our shoe depart 
x 1 x x overalls He goes forth 
barn, feeds hie horses and cows, 
comes after feeding time onoe more 
to the barn, throws a set of our har
ness on his team, hitches them to a 
plow we sold him and make# a few 
rounds before breakfast. He is re
called from the field by the sound of 
a bell rung by his wife and supplied

ly

Who Says Skates?i«
and dons our 
forth to theif

We have Skates for every boy and for every girl. 
They are good skates. They will delight you.

Do you want Hockey Skates or do you want Spring Skates ?

We have both kinds. Every boy and every girl who helps us may have 
a choice of either of these as shown below.

every moment In some manner. 
"At night his children play 

lied by us. his
to the aooompan;

Tgoes through each rotation of 
lly duty and we are with him 5

d Your choice of either of these 
kinds of skates will be given free 
in return for only one sew subscriber 
to Farm and Dairy, 10 be taken at 
only $1.00 a year.

A better pair of Athletic Hock- 
/f ey Skates, of extra quality steel, 
• and heavily nickle plated, for only
j two new subscriptions.

ÆSfipRsàrge from a 
n intent of

coverings, 
of his life we

catalogue the

our piano or organ 
ends with contact with our 
pillows, our mattreas and 

"Every walk, every " 
furnish ht» needs, un... 
helm order from our 
•tone which ultimately marks hie reel
ing place. This, gentlemen, is the pos
sibility of the farm buying, and oom- 

lot fall Its utmost duty to 
the fanner Aral

:

intil at last mmm
■I

V"
chiItself unis* 

and always." P of your Father s neigh
bors right away. Get him to sub
scribe. Then write us, sending the 
subscription, and we will send the

The best possible customers are 
To reach them c\\ fin the country, 

right you will need in use the 
(arm papers.

TO GET THE DAIRY FARM
ERS ol Canada YOU MUST USE 
THEIR FARM PAPER,—FARM 
AND DAIRY.

Just at thia season as you are 
about to enter on the New Year, 
THINK about this matter.

Resolve lo GET THIS PROF
ITABLE TRADE, which is yourn 
when you use spice in Farm and 
Dairy,—thia paper 
,A Paper Farm era Smear i>”

r skates. We will have the skates 
to you in a few days.

Which of These Two KindsIDolYou Want?

I Spring Skate.) » (HockeySkates)
In ordering skates send the slxe of the boot In Inchee from the extreme 

heel to the extreme toe.

H

venues throS Farm and Dairy, Peterboro, Ont.It
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I. Why do w«- find. for instance, that 
in some markets hotter is selling at 
prices varying lient 90 to lOe a lb - 
The intrinsic, or actual fowl value, 
nay he nearly or quite as high in 

one case as it is in the other. Why 
then the great difference in price ' 
Simply this : There is something 
quite apart from the intrinsic, or food 

for which the discriminating 
er is willing to pay an additional

timental 
e quality 

matter, of any 
modity, may Li- 
" y or ailai

Creamery Department•Ttl • II - c
Butter makers are invited to send 

contributions to this department, to ask quealons on matters relating to 
hotter making anc* to suggest sub
jects for discussion. Address letters 
to Creamery Department. 

******♦**♦**♦•♦♦**♦*♦*♦* 
Relations Between Maker and 

Patron

• 1 • I •mi K3

price, or pren 
This something is 

pialitv. and apart fr< 
and local considerations, 
of butter or, for that 
othei product or com 
imaMiml hv its suitahilit 
bility to the needs ami purse of the 
buyer. Butter of a uniform color, 
well made and tastefully put up, at
tracts the attention of the appreciat
ive buyer and maki-# a favorable first 
impression upon him ; it gives evi
dence of workmanship and of the ex
ercise of care and skill on the part 
of the producer. If the flavor of the 
butter is sweet and pleasant to the 
tiito this favorable first impression 
becomes reinforced by a desire to buy 
that particular package or lot. If 
on the other hand, the flavor <loes 

him lie will look elsewhere 
brands for the quality 
needs. This being trim.

ual, we find 
:tor that de- 
ket value of

Xi
b'rt
MyJut. Keachic, Drrrtrr, la. 

en I have to talk to a patron on 
see him alone, 

a crowd. We 
judgment and sug

gest some method by which he may 
improve his milk or cream. If it is 
neci-ssary, go to his home and give 
him all tin- assista 

in a good 
e friends 

creamery.
1 do not think it is a good plan to 

go out to a farm and lay down strict 
rules, tell the patron he must follow 
these, and expect him to do it. We 
have to use good judgment when deal
ing with the farmer. If we see 
where he is falling down in some one 
particular, let us try and enlighten 
him on that subject. Sow a little 
seed right here and we will reap the 

soon as he beoo

“S\ s Jong as a cream separator skims close, It is a good Investment.
Y B“l °°® good feature,or few good features do not make a sepa-

A good separator is one in which the minor parts have been 
carefully uesfgned and just as well made as the most Important'parts 
A defect in a minor part will, by throwing the entire machine out of 
adjustment, offset all the perfection attained in any other part of the 
machine. In the

tho c 
This

Pa"

ThuT

Wh<
the quality question, I s 
I do not junij) on him in
must use a

wo can. Keep 
■ and we will 

and theI H C Cream Harvesters
Dairymaid and Bluebell

him humor 
for ou reel vea

They are the only separators with dust-proof and milk-proof gears which 
are easily accessible. The frame is entirely protected from wear by phos
phor bronze bushings. These separators have large shafts, bushings, 
and bearings; the flexible top-bearing Is the strongest and most effective 
found in any separator. The patented dirt-arrester removes the finest 
particles of dirt from the milk before the milk is separated. IH C Cream 
Harvesters arc made in two styles— Dairymaid, chain drive, . I 

and Blueliell, gear drive- each in four sizes.
The 1 H C local agent will be glad to let you 

examine one of these separators,or, write near
est branch house for catalogues and other

E2not pIcaM» 
or to other 
suited to hi*
a I other conditions equ 
that the flavor is the fac 
termines

NI
harvest As 
lightened on 
another.

begin onsubject,
the relative marrelation.

NADIAN BRANCHES:
WHSHB OUR INTEREST UBS 

sometimes think1 K
makers, are not as interested as we 
ought to be in the welfare of our 
patrons. Our interest is first of all 
among the patrons of our creameries.

Charity begins at home. I am 
more interested in our creamery at 
Dcxeter than in any other, and as 
long as 1 stay here I am going to work 
to make as many dollars for my 
patrons as 1 can, because they pay 
me to do it I think it is our duty to 
work particularly for wages and for 
si-if, but also for 
patrons and

International Harvester

THE PATRONS CONSULTED 

When we first thought of instituting 
system of cream grading in the gov- 

amerios of A Iberta we 
tors to 1,500 patrons of 

W4V creameries explaining the sys
tem of payment w v proposed to in
stall and aski-d their opinions on the 
same. Considering that less than half 
a dozen letters containing object 

criticism were received from 
swer to the circular, 

may assume that the plan outlined 
npIMaled to the great majority of 
them aa being fair and generally sat-

Th«Company of America 
Chicago (Incorporated) USA ernment ere 

sent out letI H C Service Bureau
The Bureau Is a clearing house for Agri

cultural data. It alma to learn the best 
ways of doing things on the farm.and then 
distribute the Information. Your Individ
ual eaperlence may help others. Send 
^our problems to the 1 H C Service

F.

Sci

Irons in an

C*8or 

this <

the interest 
airy business.

THE «factory.
The criticisms r<-oeived may be 

grouped under the following heads.

The Quality Basis of .Paying for 
Cream*DAIRYMEN’S ASSOCIATION mmuswner forDairy Co
lik - fu

When I use the term "grading 1 
do so in the sense of it# being the act 
of sorting, arranging or classifying 
according to quality. I am but stat- 

when 1 say that the 
principle of gtadtng is followed, con
sciously or .'unconsciously,

C. Marker,
(1) The créai 

pett-nt to grade
(2) Assuming that the grading of 

the cream is to lx» done at the cream
ery the patron living a cone-derabli 
distance from the creamery will be 
placed at a disadvantage in that the 
quality of his cream w ill deteriorate 
in transit more than the cream fur
nished by the patrons who live but a

m haulers are not com- 
the cream.

OF WESTERN ONTARIO
Extend to you a very Cordial Invitation to attend 

THE

45th ANNUAL CONVENTION
WINTER DAIRY EXHIBITION

INGERSOLL
JANUARY 10 and 11, 1912

n llvl4'WIscioualy or ,'uiiconacio 
ny goods arc bought 

Ki s where the supply 
i quai to the demand, 
where, and when, the stipp 
one article or commodity is 
vient to meet the current 
where the competition is among the 
buyers, the principle of grading does 
not for tliu time being apply with 
the same font- as in cases where and 
wlu-ti the supply is equal to or great
er than the current demand, where 
tho aeller# are brought into ooiupeti-
l loo u il li ..... iinot h. 1

It is good policy, however, on the 
part of the pmduei-r or aeller to al
ways anticipate the latti-r coud it 
in the market, as in that 
quality article will find a 
maud and sell at a fair 
an inferior product may have to go 
begging for a buyer at any price. The 
grading principle and quality basts 
payment applies in all normal mar- 
ki-ts, and in a more or leas clearly de
fined manner to all products, includ
ing those of the dairy.

or sold in
is at least 
In markets creamery.

FOI(8) It cannot be done.
(4) The grading of the cream 

drive patrons away from the»d, TWO

the first objection it 
has never been our intention that tho 
cream haulers should do the grading. 
They merely take the samples and 
a I tor wards deliver tlu-in at the cream
ery. The buttermaker at the cream
ery shouhl always do the grading.

Objection No. 2 did not hold good 
as had been amply proved by the re
sult* of the preliminary grading work 
done during the season of 10OU at all 
me creameries, where the bulk of the 
cream and the samples received rea
son» bk- care in transit.

The thin! objection is as 
lulls.” It has been

In answer to

$500 in PRIZES for Butter, Cheese and Dairy Herd 
Competition with Silver and Bronze Medals

Cheese Buyers' Trophy,valued at $150.00 (or Sweepstakes Cheese

MANY SPECIAL PRIZES
THREE SESSIONS EACH DAY 

lack of which il ef Isterot te M Ik Prsdactrt 
WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON SESSION SPECIALLY FOR FARMERS 

EVERY PERSON MADE WELCOME REDUCED RATES ON ALL RAILROADS

Z
ready de- 

prioe where

‘ ‘old as the 
forward tosEXCELLENT LIST OF SPEAKERS.

check every reform a 
but it is not convincing. 

(Continued next

prov4«ment,

INTRINSIC VALUS AND BELLI NO PRICE 
The mark at value, or selling price, 

of butter is subject to great fluctua
tions. We find at times a very wide 
variation in the butter quotations in 
the same markets, and at th 
time. Why (•

FOR SALE FOI/■'Off PROG HAMS APP/.y TO-

WM. WADDELL, Pres.
Her wood, Ont.

Two cr.<smsriss In Central Alberta, 
about half way between Calcary and Ed
monton. flood dairy district and good 
paying business. Apply to
J. F. MILLAR,

FRANK HERNS, Sec.-Trets.,
London, Ont. ES

FREEminion Dairy
Conference he I BENTLEY, ALTA.
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tanks as ia a voinnion practice at 
many cheese factories.

NOTE.—In many enses the fat rises, 
becomes rancid, the aonr whey ia 
drawn from under. Sometimes if the 
whey is “short" this greasy material 
may he run into the patron's cane at 
a temperature of 80 degrees or lower, 
making them difficult to cle 
der such conditions the tanka are also 
hard to chan, and if no provision ia 
made for disjiosing of the surplus 
whey and wash water, this may «Fer

tile factory or into nearby 
•ourses Elies are then en- 
d and sanitary conditions 

e then difficult 
do is set

o clean

of undesirable organisms through the 
common whey tank. From a sanitary 
standpoint and various other reasons, 
frequent cleaning of tanks is to be 
commended, but the method followed 
does not completely eliminate the risk 
of spreading organisms detrimental to 
the quality of the cheese and more 
«‘specially disease germs likelv to in- 
fect the calves and pigs to which the 

he fed.

HAND A
Cheese Department SHARPLES

Makenare invited losend contributions
matters relating to oheeee making sndto 
•uegeet subleote for discussion. Address 
letters toTbsUhesae Maker • Department.
•nmmmMmrmntr

Tubular Cream Separator
DOWN TO YOUR SON jflj
Users have run their jharples Dairy Tu- 
bulars over a decade at total cost ol lilt) "a, 
cents or less lor repairs. One quart ol Q7 
oil has lasted Dairy Tu- f'
bular over six years. A)
Tubulars, aller long ser-1 z/' ̂
vice, are being handed 
downlromlalherloson. TW^e| i ,

"I:
Satisfied with the Test

Fred McKee. Vcterboro Co., Ont.
My opinion ol th«> system of paying 

for milk by test at the cheese ,ao- 
toryi' In the first place, 1 think it ia 
the fairest way. A man is paid for 
the quality of milk not quantity. 
This ia the proper busia for payment 
in any line of production.

Pay by tewt indu 
to secure a Letter 
This helps the ch 
duce 11 more 
choose.. It means 
factory business 
when all the hi 
factory’s cheese.

Our factory has paid bv test for 
about 12 years. We find it away 
ahead of the old pooling system. We 
have found that it lends us up to the 
problem of better cows and a higher

w hey may
STERILIZATION OF CANS UNCERTAIN
If all the patrons could be depend- 

ed on to xtcriliac the milk «ans, tin- 
risk of turning out defective cheese 
from returning the whey in the cans 

uld lie reduced to the vanishing 
not im-vent the 

It is, how- 
known that a certain per- 

glect this im-

steam.

How near

around the factory nr 
to deal with. A bad exampl 
the producer." (An effort h 
made «luring the past years to 
most of these tanks oftener.)

3. Skimmed w hey is aimi'ar to 
nary whey but it contain- little or no 
fat, for when «Irawn from the vats it 
is run through a cream separator be
fore reaching the whey tank.

4. Casein whey is from the skim- 
milk (heated t«i about 120 di'grees be
fore coagulation), from which casein 
is made. It is much the same as 
skimmed whey, exwpt that it may 
contain small quantities of sulphuric 
aci«l used for precipitating the casein.

6. Properly pasteurized sweet fresh 
whey is held in the whey tanks over 
night, heated and kept at high enough 
ti-mperature for a sufficient time to 
(1) preserve so far as possible the food 
constituents ; (2) k«-ep the fat evenly 
distributed, (3) partially or entirely

The«lapl# weer-t-llletlee 
furutee* forever Dolry 
Tmbelsr hoe ee iUki H /Twice the chlamlM 
force oletheri SUee 
foe ter end twice oe 
• less. BepeeteSly ^
psyiforiteelf byeov-

coiikI In- r«-<lu«xwl to 
point, but this would 
transmission of disease.

known that
/

ever, well
centago of patrons neglect 
portant detail of thorough

sterilising 
process Vnder average farm condi
tions. boiling water must be depend
ed on, and it often cools h«-fore it 
reaches the can. When old. sour, ill- 
smelling whey is returned little in
ducement is offered to be particular.

The patrons continue to insist on 
having the whey returned (in West
ern Ontario about 96 per cent of the 
factories return the wney), an«l there 
appears to be no other general practi
cal method of returning whey except 
in the milk «ans. The pasteurisation 
of milk for cheese making is not likely 
to bo adopts-d for some years. Pas
teurisation of the whey, therefore, has 
been faoeraU] advocated bj bacter
iologists and dairy experts as a means 
of diminishing tin- dangers from dis- 
ease germs and the defects referred to 
in the cheese. Pasteurisation is not 

m as this moans 
exiling is not 
mditions and

cos patrons to try 
standard of milk, 

ceseinaker to pro- 
uniform quality of 

much more aatis- 
for the salesman 

are after your

of livethe absent- _ 
the cans is an 

. fa
THE SHAHPLES SEPARATOR CO. 

T«rente, Onl Winnipeg. Ran

CALVES "*,s* T*SSik!,rîîSUT “lK
•teele. Brian» Seed Co., I.td., Toronto. Ont.

151teat
While acting as auditor for our 

factory 1 compared two patrons’ milk 
for a month. One man sent 1,132 

nds more milk in the month than 
other and hv having a lower test 

just had $1.10 lees money. Had he a 
right to any morel*

The Pasteurization of Cheese 
Factory Whey.*
n«, Chief Dairy I 

Western Ontario

AND UP
WARD

AMERICAN ■
SEPARATORS^fr«-e the whey from disease germs 

other undesirable organ 1er'" (4) re
turn the whey to the farm in a condi
tion nearly like that drawn from the ISPS

ANERICÀN SEPARATOR CO. ,.„*SUi?V ».

Instructor,F. Her
strictly the proper term 
heating and cooling, but 
practical under 
so far as

(Continued next 1 reek)

Faim and Dairy is the best and 
most up-to-date farm paper in Can
ada. 1 wish it every success.—G. 1) 
Mode, Prescott Co., Ont.

Scientific investigations have shown 
that various disease», especially tuber
culosis, may lie transmitted through 
raw factory by-products. Practical 
experience in addition to similar in
vestigations pointa out that many off- 
flavors (including yeasty, fruity, bit
ter and whev flavors) in cheese may In- 
traced directly or indirectly to return
ing ordinary factory whey in the milk

factory c<
can be seen, is unneceesary.

OT1IKK HURT COUNTRIES PASTEURISE 

Dairy countries, such as Denmark 
and portions of Germany, pasteurise 
factory by-products, and eeveral states 
of the Vnit«-d States have compulsory 
pasteurisation. New Zealand has also 
lately taken up the matter. At the 
last Dominion Dairy Conference, pas
teurisation of the whey was advocated, 
but no data seemed at hand dealing 
directly w ith the practical side of the 
question. Simply heating the whey 
without paying attention to details 
does not entirely solve the problem.

The results and data obtained dur
ing four seasons’ work have given 
some information. In 1907, in West
ern Ontario, out of 205 factories, five 
volutarilv began heating the whey ; 
in 1908, 28; 1909, 58; 1910, 100; in 
1911 about 55 per cent of the factories. 
In Eastern Ontario, in 1910, out of 
933 factories, 125 or 14 per cent prac- 
tised heating.

CAMPBELLFORD!Some cheos»- factories return the 
whey, the tanks receive little or no at
tention and the che«-s«- an- usually ac
cepted without much complaint, but, 
this does not prove that the whey did 
not transmit disease. It <loee not al
ter the fact that losses have been occa
sioned through abimrmal fermenta
tions in milk due to the distribution

WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY AND FRIDAY

January 3rd, 4th and 5th, 1912the Dominion Dairy 
Dec 6th, and 7th.•An address 

Conference. O

This is to he the place and date of theFO* SALE ill WANT APVEWISINI
WORD, CASH WITH ORDER THIRTY-FIFTH ANNUAL CONVENTIONTWO CENTS A

•S'BSKLS'iS'SishB
Dairy, l'eterboro, Ont.

KINDS OF WHEY MST WITH

s of whey met with un- 
oonditions may be defined

The kinds 
der factory 
as follows:

1. Sweet or fresh whey as 
l the vats, temperature 98 degrees,

containing many classes of bacteria, 
about .18 per cent acidity, .21 per 
cent to .25 per cent of fat, .85 per cent 
of casein and albumen, 6.2 per cent of 
sugar, .7 per cent of ash, and about 93 
to 95 per cent of water.

2. Ordinary whey is No. 1 run into 
tanks usually containing a portion of 
the mixed whey of many previous 
days, the whole rapidly becoming 
aour and fermented in proportion to 
the neglect of the tanks. Itecenl 
collected data shows this kind of whey

in from .9 per cent to 1.6 
average of 1.2

Eastern Ontario Dairymen’s Association
it comesFOR SALE

------------  P^1' ‘"^Heni di^ di^ict
Be sure and come and hear some of the big men 
talk on subjects that mean real dollars and cents to 
the live dairyman and dairy farmer. Special railway 
rates are arranged for and a big crowd is expected.

Don’t miss the Convention this year !

the centre of 
Write Box X.

DAIRY. FETERBORO. ONT.FARM AND

FOR SALE

FARM AND DAIRY. FETER Write to the Secretary for a copy of the programmeBORO. ONT. may conta
per cent acidity 
lier cent, fat in some case#, as low us 

per cent—average about .09 per 
cent (practically gravity skimmed), 
about four per cent of sugar (it ieeeti- 
mated that one per cent or over of 

has been changed to lactic 
luantitiee of water and dirt if

FOBSiua^xK!warn T. A. THOMPSON 
Secreta 

Almonte,

H. GLENDINN1NG 
President 

Manilla, Ont.
ST ry

Ont.

acid) ;^t^u of 
is run intoFRED



if il *o be that he’s goin’ to leave it. lions to mingling with her fellow- 
who s got a better right than me to men at picnics, and having persuad-

'f .S., u™ t,„ w„ ÿ fessez?.“is MX1,
getting smaller and smaller as the Pearl felt tesponsible for her enjov- 
sun rose higher, and some of the old ment of it.
timers were sitting in the sun before Pearl had some anxious thoughts 
hey noticed it, so interested were on the subject of a proper dress foi 

they in Mr Slater s story of the sur- Martha for the picnic, when she 
veying party that crossed the as- found that her best summer dress
siniboine that fearful night in Nov- was a black muslin, which to Pearl
ember. 79. when only hve out of the seemed fit only for a funeral, 
eight got over. She wondered how to bring tor-

r. the women announced, by wal"d the subject without appearing 
on a dishpan, that dinner rude, when Martha saved her from 

was ready, and every tree and bush further anxiety one day by com 
gave answer—it was the old miracle ing over to ask her to help her to 
of Roderick Dhu’s men rising from P'ch out a dress from the samples 
copse and heath and cairn. Gray- she had sent for The mavazine had 
haired men came running like boys, begun to bear fruit.

I catching at each other’s coat-tails, They decided on a white muslin 
I tripping each other, laughing, care w'th a navy blue silk dot in it, end 

free, for it was Pioneers’ Picnic day. then Pearl suggested a blue ribbon 
and that is the one day when glad- girdle with long end 
ness and good-fellowship have full Camilla’s, a blue silk
play, and cares and years with their long blue silk gloves,
bitter memories of hail and frost fall When Pearl saw Martha the day of 
from them like a garment. Hungry the picnic, it just seemed too good 
little boys fell down out of trees, ask- *? be true that Martha could look so 
ing where was the pie 1 Little girls nice. She had braided her hair the 
in fluffy skirts stood shyly around night before and made it all fluffy 
until some motherly soul ushered and wavy, and under the broad brim 
them down the line where she said °f her blue hat it diln’t- look the 
there was plenty of room and lots of colour of last year’s hay at all Pearl 
good eating . thought. Martha herself seemed to

Demure young ladies, assisted by *^ss constrained and awkward 
young fellows in white aprons, pour- *7en she ever did before. Mrs. Fran- 
ed tea and coffee from huge white CL8 w°uld have called it the “leaven 
pitchers, making frequent journeys ot woot* clothes, 
to the stove over among the trees, 

etimes forgetting to come 
had to go for

of the elm trees was 
smaller as the 

of the old

II.
Then

beating
JJ)0 not waste a minute—not s second-in trying to demonstrate 

to others th icrit of your own performance. If > ourJ work 
indicate itself, you c innot vindicate it. *

• • S
does not v

—Hig^inson
oM

The Second^Chance
(Copyrighted)

NELLIE L.McCLUNG
Author of "Sowing Seeds in Danny”

(Conliniwd from last week)
it daughter of John Watson, * O.P.B. section mu Urine m 

of being a school teacher. Bhe sees that her email brothers axe le»rnln<e*hll!3

gives Libby Anne, ee he understands the olrcumst.nos. In th. XWsteons are getUn, -UtbltaW on their farm. ThTWaion IaSTSSo 
•tund the country school. Pearl cells on Mr. Burrell, the pastor .„a him
to conduct service» in their school house. All attend .1,- PioneviV‘ptoHc

» MEANWHILE the boys had dis- eggs or milk or fruit, and still is a 
lvl P°5C<* °f their bottles to the ‘pie!”
ATX diug-siore, receiving in pay- “Wasn’t she a wonder? Did you 
ment a bountiful supply of gum, ever see the beat of old Grandma 
licorice, and drug-store candies, 
and a Union Jack for each 
one. There was quite a run on 
bottles before an hour, for the Hogan 
twins cornered the market by slip
ping around to the alley at the back 
of the store and securing the bottles 
that stood in a box in the back shed 
Then they came around to the front 
and sold them again, flags being the 
consideration every time, for the 
twins were loyal sons of the Do

hat likes, a

r

the
MiLfcxdf. *** OWUa

E
a.;
py’J

bus I

Pearl was wondering what she was 
going to do with Martha, now that 
she had got her there, when she saw 
Arthur Wemyss, the young English

She took him aside and said : “Ar
thur,, you are the very fellow I want 
to see I’ve got Martha Perkins with 
me to-day, and she’s pretty shy, you 
know—never been to any of these 
picnics before- and I’m so busy 
looking after all our young lads that 
I haven’t time to go around with her. 
Now, I wonder if you would take her 
around and be nice to her. Martha’s 
just a fine girl and young, too. if she 
only knew it. and she should be hav
ing a good time at picnics.’’

Arthur expressed his willingness to 
be useful. He would be glad, he said, 
to do his best to give Miss Martha

badk until some one

There were roast 
ed ham set in beds 
luce and parsley. The 
of chicken jelly wit 
celery stuck in the

chicken and 
of crispest 
re were moulds

ti: find

gs of young
There were

a pleasant t 
And so it came about that Arthur, 

in his courteuos way, escorted Martha 
through the throng of picnickers, 
found a seat for her at the table, and 
waited on her with that deference

The drug-store uan had bought 
i own bottles twice before he found 

is a proof of the twins’ 
ty as financiers that they uid 

not come back after he found it out 
Lots of silly little boys would, but 

in being twi

t itSlii
that seems to come so easy to 
well-bred young Englishman.

Arthur was -n open-hearted young 
fellow, and finding Martha very 
sympathetic, told her about his plans. 
Thursa was coming from England in 
December to marry him. and he was 
going to have a house put up just as 
soon as the harvest was over. His 
father had sent him money, and so 

! he was not depending entirely on tin- 
harvest. He showed her the plan of 
the house and consulted her on the

there is an ad. image
Down below tl. 

flat, the old time
Under a gro 
of the older 

counting the stirring 
boom days, when flou

Possibilities in ImprovingCen Old House Exemplifiedtown, on the 
rs were gettin 

ve of tall
has been made comfortable and attractive without great expense to 

Note the attractive planting of trees and ehrubbery and the well 
-large factors in making the oountry home beautiful.

a group

boom days, when flour was ten col
lars a bag, and sugar twenty-five

sjWffiW tr^jinsss SMr&i a*
murmuring stream that now glinted laid her the year before, and hush- of stnwberry tarts, made from last
through the trees below them, ran ing their voices reverently as if they year’s wild strawberries, which had,h”mi8hi dis“'b b ss
its back door. “I bought some of the vinegar thick mat of scalded cream. There

In the picnic grounds, which had pies to-day,” Mrs. Slater said. “1 was Mrs. Motherwell's half-hour
been cleared out for this purpose thought it would be nice to remem- cake, which tradition said had to 
years before, the women, faded and ber her that way. She brought me beaten for that length of 
worn, most of them, with many long over two of them the first Christmas the one way” ; there were layer cake 
years on the prairie, but wonderfully we were in the country. I never will fig cake, rolled jelly cake, election 
brightened up by meeting old friends, forget Grandma Lowry.” cake, cookies with a hole cookies
spread their tablecovers on the long, A little old woman in black stopped with a raisin instead of a hole • there 
rough tables, and brought out the cutting the cake suddenly and looked were doughnuts, Spanish bun and 
contents of their baskets. up. Then she began to speak in a gingerbread. No wonder that every

Mrs. Watson introduced her sister- slow, monotonous voice. “She came one ate until they were able to eat no 
in-law to all the old friends, who at *° mc- $he said, “when my three more.
once received her into the sisterhood, boys were down with diphtheria in Pearl helped to wait on the others, 
and in a few minutes Aunt Kate was Jpe °* wlJ'tcr; an° sal w',h my Danny did not say a word, but
exchaging opinions on lemon pies "ttle Charlie the last night he was just laid about him. At last he call- 
with the best of them. ?» ear,th- 1 W* her : “Lie down, ed Pearl to him, and. in $t muffled

-a»at-Swit -F'iF-H"pies—that triumph of housewifely u «Lf .agv,1. 3 mu’™ , £Vi i „|d £-n<7 ,hat he *a» approaching the 
•" • * - -* SA XX'XX IÆ.ÏÏ Xr," .SSL, M&rthk't obi,c

and jellies I he was not depending 
latter» full harvest. He showed

the house and cons 
best position for the 
the best sort of cisti 
her

„ticellar door 
ern. He showed 

her a new photo of Thursa that he 
had just received. She was a fluffy- 
haired little thing in a much befrilled 
dress, holding a fan coquettishly be
hind her head. Martha noticed how 
fondly he looked at it. and for a mo
ment a shivering sense of disap
pointment smote her heart. But she 
resolutely put it from her and feasted 
her eves on the lovelight in his, even 
though she knew it was the face of 

'other woman that had kindled it. 
Arthur was a wholesome-looking 

young man, with a beaming face of 
unaffected good-humour, and to Mar
tha it seemed the greatest happiness 
just to be near him and hear his 
voice. She tried to forget everv 
thing save that he was here beside 
her, for this one dear sweet after-

rt,h

"•U

ÜÏ
L
r
s
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(To be continued)
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Much Joy U Wished jThese Two, Soon to be United
The wedding is announced 

for Dec. 30th, 1911, of Mise 
Laura Rose, Guelph, Ont., to 
Mr. W. .'. Stephen, Hunt
ingdon, (ju<*. The ceremony 
will take place at the resi
dence of tho bride's mother 
in Guelph.

two people are 
ng the beet known fig

ures in the dairy world in 
Canada.

Mias Rose as Instructor in 
Home Dairying at the On
tario Agricultural College, as 
an Institute Lecturer, and
primarily for her work in Miss Laura Rose, 
connection with the Travel

ling Dairy in several provinces, and more latterly through her new book, 
“Farm Dairying,” which is meeting with a wide sale, has made friend» 
of thousands' in Canada and many in other oountriee who have benefited

Mr Stephen through hi» work as an institute speaker, Secretary of the 
Canudun Ayrshire Breeders' Association, Secretary of the Montreal Milk 
Shippers' Association, as an expert judge ot dairy cattle at important 
exhibitions throughout Canada and in the United States, and as a con
tributor to the agricultural press and us associate editor of the old Cane»- 
dim Dairyman—now Farm and Dairy ; has coma in close touch with 
has rendered a large service to thousands of Canadians interested in
*12% join in heartiest congratulations to Mr. Stephen and in wishing 
Mr and Mrs. Stephen (soon to be) God speed and much joy. Shortly 
after the New Year they will return to Huntingdon, <Jue., where they 
will occupy a new house, that is repelled to be a model in convenience 
and arrangement, and where we feel sale to euy their many friends will 
oLtavt. find the latch string out.

**************************

©
THROUGH TRAIN SERVICE 
AND PULLMAN SLEEPERSEB
•"-TORONTO “• 
PORCUPINERev. Mr. Lord's Pets

the

ï ‘
How would you like 

munk and .1 squirrel so 
they would conic to you in 
when you called them and not only 
eat out of your hand, but pull nuts 
out of your mouth, and run up and 
down your arms and shoulders ? That 
is what Rev. Mr. Lord, the Church 
of England clergyman, at Apsley, a 
little village in the north country, 42 
miles north of Peterboro, has.

Recently while an editor of Farm 
and Dairy was in Apsley, Rev, Mr. 
Lord invited him with a lady and gen
tleman friend, to accompany him to 
the woods in order that they might 
see his pets. On the way Mr. Lord 

lained that as it was the season ot 
year when the chipmunks were 

storing food for their winter supply, 
it sometimes required a little time to 
find them, as they frequently ranged 
over a considerable area ' for their 
food. On reaching a secluded spot 
in the woods, our editor and his 
friends waited behind while Mr. Lord 
advanced calling “Chippy,” “Chip
py,” “Chippy.”

In the course of a few minutes we 
saw a chipmunk racing through the 
bushes and along a fallen loç towards 
where Mr. Lord was standing. On 
finding that his pet was near, Mr. 
Lord sat down with his back to a 
stump. He placed a peanut in each 
ear, and one in his mouth. In 
ment or two we saw the chipm 
jump over a fallen log to the stump, 
run across it, and jump on to Mr. 
Lord’s shoulder. He seemed to know

NORTHBOUND—Fliet train leave» Toron- 
Deo 2nd, arrivimg Southto 8 30 p.m.

Porcupine 4.20 p.m. following
SOUTHBOUND-Firet train loavee Bouth 

, Deo. 3rd. arriving 
ollowlng morning.

Mr. W. F. Stephen. pine 12 30 p.m.

The Attractive Route to

WINNIPEG AND WESItRN CANADA
IS VIA GRAND TRUNK AND 

CHICAGO
end Steamship tickets on sale via all lines, 

your reservations early.
rtlculars from 

____ Trunk Agents.

rd
of

the

DRILLING
MACHINESWell

Over 70 else» and styles, lor drllllne 
either deep or shallow walla I» any kind 
of soil or rook Mounted on wheel» or on 
•111» With engines or hone .
Strong. (Impie and durable Aay ____
ante ean operate them easily, deed for 
catalog. WILLIAMS BROS., ITHACA, N.Y.

me in the ground, where he stored rel eating out of his hand just as 
formerly. Sometimes the squirrel 
and the chipmunk, he said would eat 
out of his hand at the same time.

uS
Soon he was seen racing back 

again This time Mr. Lord held the 
peanuts in his hands. His 
not finding them in their customary 
place, soon discovered where they 
were located, and this time helped 
himself to three Two of these he 
stored in the pouches in his mouth, 
and the other he carried between his 
teeth. T hus loaded with three large 
peanuts he raced away again to his

it of 
Thii

the 
s h •i,This story shows how easy it is 

to gain the confidence of these wild 
creatures, when kindness and pati
ence is used. If any of the little boy 
and girl readers of Farm and Dairy 
have any tame squirrels or chipmunks 
like this, that run wild in the wood, 
will you not write and tell us about

little pet
ary OLD COUNTRY

DOMESTICS
Capable Scotch, English and 
Irish maids; also Danish girls. 
Parties arriving twice a month. 

Apply now. The Guild, 71 Drum
mond Street, Montreal.47 Pembroke 
St., Toronto, or 227 Bank St.,Ottawa

NOT AFRAID OF VISITORS 
When Mr. Lord asserted that the 

chipmunk was so tame that he would 
not be frightened by us, each of us 
in turn went over and sat down beside 
Mr. Lord and enjoyed the novel ex 
pericnce of having “Chippy” pick the 
peanuts out of our hands. Our younv 
lady companion was so frightened 
when he first jumped on her that she 
uttered a little exclamation of fright, 
which startled “Chippy” so much 
that he raced off in alarm, but soon 
returned for another nut.

Mr. Lord told us that he and"Chip 
py” had been friends in this way foi 
about six years. At one time there 
were three chipmunks, one of whom 
used to enter his study and sit on his 
left hand and eat nuts while Mr. Lord 
was busy writing with the other hand. 
Two of the chipmunks disappeared 
however, and he feared some cat 01 
weasel must have caught them. While 
we were talking, Mr. Lord told us 
that he had taught a red squirrel to 
eat out of hi» hand also, but he 
too had disappeared. Juat then, to 
our delight, we saw this red squir
rel rushing through the bushes to 
wards Mr. Lord. He refused, how
ever. to approach nearer than about 
15 feet to where Mr. Lord

What You May Do Profitabl
Women folk often do not have mu 

to say about the kind of stock kept 
on the farm, but it is plainly evident 
that they often think a lot and won
der why it ia that the men are unable 
to more greatly prosper. The cause 
often rests with the live stock If 
this is so in your case you may apply 
the remedy. Farm and Dairy offers 
in return for new subscribers pure 
bred animals of many class of farm 
stock as well as a varied list of val
uable premiums most useful in house-

Our circulation dep 
lend every possible assistance to those 
of our readers who will try for new 
subscribers. The girls and the boys 
could get out after new subscribers as 
other girls and boys have done most 
successfully and for their eûu. «e win 
splendid priées. All interested read
ers are requested to communicate 
with our circulation department and 
to get busy right now after the new 
subscribers.

Diy

WOMEN sasia&ssSitt
kitchen utensil*, books, etc., by seeing their 
friends and neighbors end getting them to sub 

this psiier. Cash commissions allow 
e on new subscribers. Get ue 25 new sub
scriber* at only Sl.OO a year and wa 
will pay you B1S.OO cash.
FARM « DAIRY, Peterboro, Ont.

artment will

SYNOPSIS OP CANADIAN NORTH- 
WEST AND REGULATIONS 

ANY PERSON who is the sole bead of 
a family, or any male over 18 years old, 
may homestead a quarter section of avail
able Dominion land In Manitoba. Saskat
chewan or Alberta. The applicant muet 
appear In person at the Dominion Lands 
Agency, or Sub-Agency, for the District 
Entry by proxy may be made at any 
agency, on certain condition», by father, 
mother, eon, daughter, brother or slater
of intending homesteader.

Duties—Six months’ residence îpon and 
cultivation of the land In each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm of 
at least 80 acres solely owned and occu
pied by him or by hie father, mother, 
•on, daughter, brother or sister.

Easily Made Money
(Concluded from pao» 9) 

they are wide awake to the import
ance of this question. It is about 

ing. , , ... „„ time the farmers of Ontario organised,
Mr. Lord placed some peanut» on — brother farmers in the

the stump, which his friend, the squtr- we6t in or<j«,r thst they may secure 
rel, helped himself to Unlike Chip- the reformg that will ne er be ob- 
py,” however, he did not have pock- tajne<j through either political party 
ets in his mouth and, therefore, was ^ M our farmers are unorgan- 
unable to take more than one at a i|ied u y^, are now. 
time, which he rushed off with to While the piece of land here refer-
store in his nest. When he returned ^ ^ ,)0efij|,iv the most valuable in 
Mr. Lord was standing Ruitcka,, .5 the Dominion, it serve» to give an idea 
nearer to the stump. He chattereu ^ ^M)W obtain classes of the oommun- 
and scolded at Mr. Lord, but finally ^ ftro appropriating for themsel 
came and took a nut and raced away weajtb that farmer» mostly create but 
to his nest with it. Time did not Put on your thinking
permit us to wait until Mr. Lord en- cap8> brother farmers, and decide 
tirely regained the confidence of his what we h*d Letter 
friend, but Mr. Lord told us that in —
another hour he could have the squir- it pays to advertlie. Try It.

Good Friends
By dint of much perseverance Bev. 0. 

Lord, a minister in Peterboro Co., Ont., 
bas cultivated the friendship of some of 
the wild creatures of his neighborhood. 
In the Illustration he baa in his hands 
one of his wild friends, a chipmunk. 
Kindness attracts every time.

was stand-

in certain district» a homesteader In 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price 
83 00 per acre. Duties -Must reside upon 
the homestead or pre-emption six month* 
in each of three yearn from date of 
homestead entry (Including the time re
quired to earn homestead patent) and 
cultivate fifty scree extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted hie 
homestead right and cannot obtain a pre
emption. may enter for a purchased 
homestead in certain distrlcs. Price 13.00 
per aor*. Duties—Must reside six months 
in each of three year», cultivate fifty 
acres and erect a house worth 1300.00.

W. W. OORT.

to look for his feast for in 
ant he pulled one of the pea

nuts out of Mr. Lord’s car, sat up on 
his shoulder and commenced to eat 
it. This finished, he ran and helped 
himself to the peanut that was held 
between Mr Lord’s lips. This he put 
in one of his pockets, which in the 
case of the chipmunks is the loose 
skin on each side of their mouths. He 
then took the other peanut and stored 
it away on the other side of his 
mouth and darted off towards his

Z
advertisement will not be paid ter.
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Household Suggestions who must remain indoors most of tin tsiners for smell quantities of sl- 
time. most any food material.

Don’t forget to have the windows in Many household utensils ae well as 
the kitchen easily adjustable. A tools will rust if exposed to damp 
goodly supply of fresh air is neces- air or if kept near salt. This may 
sary to the comfort and efficiency of be prevented by applying to the ar- 

persons working in the “labora- tide a paste made by melting p 
tory” so closely connected with the pound of tallow to which is added 
welfare of the home. half a pound of graphite and two

Sprinkle a soft cloth with coal oil ounces of camphor gum. Remove all 
and rub the window glass with this duet from the article with kerosene 
Allow it to remain on a short turn and wipe perfectly dry. Then apply 
then wipe the crlass with another the paste and allow it to remain ou 
cloth, and finally polish with either for twenty-four hours or longer, 
another cloth or a piece of soft paper Wipe dry, and though no traces of 

Glass preserve jars are perhaps the the preparation may remain, its 
most convenient of all con ! effect is such that the article will be

free from rust for several months, 
unless it should lie on the ground or 
be expcaod to the weal 
thin coating is all that is necessary

Put a teaspoonful of mustard in thi 
dish in which fish has been cooked, 
partly fill with warm water, and let 
stand for a few minutes. Scrape and 
rinse, and no odor will remain. If the 
hands arc first rinsed in a little nuis 
tard water, and then washed, the dis 
agreeable odor that remains from 
washing dishes in which fish havt 
been cooked will

Renew your subscription to d y.

**
Cold weather is upon us, and with 

it the time for putting on storm-win
dows and doors.

Remember to have at least ope 
storm-window in each room, hung on 
hinges so that it may be opened to 
admit fresh air.

the

Beds, bedding and sleeping rooms 
should be aired each day during the 
winter months, as well as during the

at once entirelyOpening opposite windows in the 
living room occasionally, during th 
day, will change the air of the room 
and he a benefit especially to those

!" 
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SaJ From the Back
Page of our 
WINTER SALE CATALOGUE

I
I NEW MID-M •wim

V 'J'HERE are 87 other equally interesting pages in this 
new catalogue, and every page should mean DOLLARS 

OF SAVING to the average family.
Here is low-priced clothing for men, women and children, 

as well as household supplies, Jewelry and Novelties that 
Santa Claus may hav-‘ forgotten.

Every Price quoted means cost of goods at your very door 
—at any rate at your nearest station or Post Office, because 
all charges are prepaid to destination.

Order the “Patricia” waist to-day, or send your address on 
a card, and this new catalogue Will be forwarded at

II
»

6

PlfSsSmmmmmmmfelni
once.

Read This Description Carefully
(Order Number GW-95381)

The ground-work of this waist is fine 
Malines net, beautifully embroidered 
with exceedingly heavy mercerized 
floss. It is daintily yet serviceably 
lined with Jap silk. Note the kimono 
style shoit sleeves: finished at neck 
and sleeves with fine pure Guipure 
antique lace. The back is as elaborate 
as the front. Sizes 32 to 42 bust. 
Colors, pure white, ecru 
or all black. Midwinter 
Sale F See . . . . •

m1
\

:=■

m» 1
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urn.» 2.95 )will sIMRSONumEdTHE
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en from lower levels in such a way Mêêê*êê*fêêêêê*êêêM*—9

KSHSsLs II» Seem loom 1
rection, our cities and towns are go- 5 nnp»“ern. 10 cent. each. Order by Z 
ing to great expense to get pure 2 giTe He; for ^uft- g|Te bust meal 6 
water, and in the country we find g eure for w,dsts. and waist measure Z

if we*are going to have the good, cn,, „.s dress WITH BLOOMERS, 7131

tPure CTÆ E -2 Sf £LS
us. These wells may furnish pure Af* maUjh u one
water in a new country that is sparse- the moBt practical
ly settled, but in the older districts, if T; JW that the little girl
we are going to have wells near our can wear 11 doee
buildings, they must be so arranged / jf X away with the need
that the water is brought up from the Z7 l! KB f"r p®ttl‘?oetfl ,

l Jifl ErxEr;
seepage water from the surface aoil. (V

Farm Well Water
Prof. R. Harcourt, 0. A. C., Qutlph.

The water of shallow wells will be 
pure or impure as the soil around 
them is pure or contaminated. This 
is not true of water from wells drilled 
into the rock, provided the well ia 
properly cased to prevent the surface 
water getting into it; Lut it ia ab
solutely true of the shallow dug well.
An ordinary well is but a hole in the 
ground, and, naturally, it collect* the 

age water from the surrounding 
Consequently if this soil is sat

ed with foul and polluted mat- 
, the water that passes through it 
be contaminated.

The earth is naturally a good pur 
ifying agent, consequently a well may 
be dug close to a water closet, cess
pool, barnyard or the slops from the 
house may be thrown on the ground 
near the well, and provided none of it 
runs directly into the well, the water The Truest and Best Girl.—A 
may not be contaminated. But such ! great writer has said: The truest, 
a condition cannot last long. The best and sweetest type of the girl to- 
wuter from these sourcoe of pol- day doee not come from the home of 
lution doubtless makes its way into wealth, she steps out from the ho 
the well, but the soil through which where is comfort rather than uxury 
it aoaked absorbed the impurities ancT She belongs to the great middle class 
the water passed on pure It must -that class which has givenue the 
follow, however, that as time goes oà beet wifehood; which has given help-

es sï.uus-sEEthe aoil is so overloaded with impur true meaning of love; which teacbes 
it» that it lo.» ite power of «It.,- the manner, of the dr.,.n« rom and

into the well, fa .och a well th.i. biliti» of wifehood and the nr..to«. 
may be a good spring oi pure water of motherhood, 
but how can the water remain pure H 
all manner of filth is curried into the 
well in the seepage water? It is be
cause this is prevented in the bored 
and cased wells that purer water ia 
obtained from them than from the 
shallow, dug wells.

WttMUMUUIUIMttMt

Embroidery Designs
Désigné Illustrated In this column ' 

■III be furnished lor 10 cents each. .
desiring any special pattern , 

will confer a favor by writing , 
Household Editer, selling tor same 
They will be published as soon as , 
possible after request Is received. 

***#♦*******♦***♦****♦**

\

3

* For a girl of 6
Ujj dnee wUl require 3

yard» of m ate ri 
„ 27, 114 yards h.

17-8 yards 44 inches

608’ A Design tor Embroidered Wreaths 
Transfers for one wreath nine Inches in 

depth and for two wreaths ell Indies in 
depth are given. 17-8 yards 44 inchoe

y r'it‘£L”£‘ZITT \ yard 44 inches wide
u—'-y for the bloomers.

ern is cut in else* tor girls of 
years of age.

:&

> 0m
ï(Wè

FOUR-PIECE SKIRT. 7238
The skirt cut with 

wide eidee and nar
row front and back 
portions le one of 
the latest. This one 

we the overlap- 
odgee that are 

smart and distinct
ive and can be 
trimmed with but
ton* after this mar
ner or in any 
that may be 

For the medium 
else will be required 
6 yards of material 
27, 3 34 yards 36 or 
44 inches wide. The 
width of the skirt at 
the lower edge is

iiee for a 22, 24,

i M
"5

THE COOK’S CORNER
Recipes for publication are mewled. 

Inquiries regarding cooking. reaps*.
Eilia.SÏ.K3«

gn for an Embroidered Table 
or Dreiser Scarf.

inches wide are given
610
Two ends fourteen

w, dug
grracT of cleanino well.

Sometimes when we have been com
pelled to report that the résulta of 
our analysis of a water lead us to be 
lieve that the water ia unfit for use, 
correspondents have asked if they 
thoroughly clean the well will the 
water not be all right. It is 
that cleaning the well is a 
and that it should be done 
but if the water is contami

Peter hero. Oat

BPICED CRANBRRRIP-S
pint of berries, one cup of 

sugar, one-half cup of water, one-half 
cup of raisins, one-half teaspoon cin
namon, one-fourth teaspoon cloves,two 
teaspoons vinegar. Cook slowly »n<J 
when nearly done add one-half cup of 
chopped walnuts. A splendid relish

This pattern is out in •
26. 28 and 30 inch waist

QIRL'8 YOKE APRON, 723$
WITH HIGH OR SQUARE NECK. WITH 

OB WITHOUT SLEEVES
One apron that 

can be made In 
three ways, to give 
three different ef
fects. Is essentially 
a practical model, 
and this one ia 
pretty and dainty as 
well. Made after 
the manner shown 
on the figure, it Is 
adapted to the cook
ing lesson and occa
sions of the kind.

For the 8 year sise 
will be required 41-2 
yards of material 
27, 2 34 ^yards 36 in-

This pattern is out 
in sises for girls of 
6, 8 and 10 years of

$y.o

.-Ji
f«Jthe aoil through which it 

getting into the well, it ia 
that cleaning the well alone 
purify the water. Rccentl; 
ceived a sample of water fro 
dug close to the barnyard 1 
at one time was considered a 
tide, but it had become impi 
barns and barnyard were re 
another location, the well t 
oughly cleaned and it waa h< 
the water would be better, 
showed that 
with decaying 
well had bee

WHITE COOKIES
' One heaping cup of sugar, one 

heaping cup of butter creamed with 
sugar, one egg well beaten, half a 
cup of eour milk, a small hall tea- 
epoonfu! of saleratus, Hour to make a 
dough that can be rolled. Roll thin 
and cut into coo

Cjc lleilgn for on Embroidered Center 
0,0 Cloth Twenty-Two Inches In 

Diameter. be r 
kiea ;

tjif tf ¥ *

LIVER CROQUETTES
Wash carefully half a pound of liv

er and cut it into thin alicea. Over 
with boiling water and aimnn 
lv for twenty minutes, 
chop fine, ltub together until smooth 

tablesponful of butter and two of 
»ur, and atir it into a cupful of hot 

milk. Cook for throe minuter stir
ring constantly and add the liver with 
a teaspoonful of minced onion, a tea- 

I sponful of salt and a beaten egg. 
, '—V fiua minutes, allow it to Cool,

6 imer gent- 
drain and

from the barnyard had be- 
up for years, and it will pr< 
years to cleanse the soi1 a

WATER BADLY 
During the past summer 

been asked to snalvse mor 
of water from farm wells t 
We have not found all the 
pure, but the result* show t 
large proportion of it waa 
laminated with decayin

FANCY PEASANT BLOUSE, 7238
I vOOK nve minute», ■

mold into balls, dip in egg, then in 
bread crumbs, and try for a minute 

I in hot fat. Serve garnished with 
parsley.

This is 
and pretti

Trimming out in 
V-shaped portions is 
to be noted upon 
many new and at
tractive gowns. This 
blouse shows such 
portions used in an 
exceptionality desir
able way and makes 
an excellent model 
for the fsal 
combina

For the medium 
else the blouse will 
require 2 34 yards of 
material *7. 8 yards 
36. 134 yards 44
In. wide and 7-8

CANDIED CRANBERRIES
the most deli 

s of using the - 
ially good to serve 

with fowl. Tske one quart of berries 
and select baking pan that wiU hold 
them evenly on the bottom ao that 
the berries will not be on top of each 
other. Cover with ten cups of sugar 
and water enough to come about one- 
third the height ot the b.rt, Slid 
bake »lo»l, until the heme. »re ton- 
der, »nd the, mint retail their 
-hape. Pile en » el", j”-.
•bould look like oindnd cherries, 
with a small amount of thick gyrup, 
and should be a acarlet color.

matter. Comparatively few 
sewerage contamination and 
er give result* that indii 
organic matter ia direct 
origin. In moat cases tl 
are, apparently, from 
source. Such a water 
sarily unfit for use, bu 
materials needful for the 
of disease and other for 
isms, and when we reali 
this water may be conta 

* germa, we very 
upon such water with suspicion.

In most of the European countries 
the sanitary officers have long ago in
sisted on all ground water being tak-

ft

I * hionable

1
yard ot law band
ing to trim a* illus-
in sixes for a 34, 36,616 De,l|ln ,or llRbb°l<Drl,<*

Transfer Patterns for
Eleeves and Neck are given.

This pattern S sut ii 
38. 40 and 42 inil) bust.Yoke, Front.
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135 Registered Holsteins
of Merit 
of Performance

Public Dairy Test Winning 
Show Ground Winning

The Kind You Read About in Farm & Dairy
Cows

V’

Will be Sold at Public Auction, Tuesday, January 2nd, 1912 
At the Big Annual Consignment Sale of the Southern Ont. Breeders
To Be Heldjin the Roller Rink, Tillsonburg, Ont, commencing at 10 a. m.

The offering includes a splendid lot of young females from Record of Merit Dams; 
Males good enough to lead any herd from great sires and dams with records up 
to 27.5 lbs. butter a week. Some whose 3 and 4 nearest dams will average 
this record. Yearly records nearly 20,000 lbs. of milk.

All of the breeders in this sale have their reputations at stake and will consign 
cattle worthy of their reputations.

Everything will be sold absolutely without reserve, even if it is but a $5.00 bid 
Heavy penalties have been agreed upon to foreclose the possibility of any breeder 
returning cattle to his barn. Therefore you will have the opportunity of years to get 
choice richly bred Holsteins at your own price.

be provided on day of tele from Stratford, leaving there 
Wood «lock 8.30 a. m., celling at all intermediate eta- 

ticket to consignment tale and

A SPECIAL TRAIN will 
on January 2nd at 7.40 a. m., 
tione. Ask conductor or agent for 
Train returns in evening.

For a Big Catalogue giving Full information, Pedigrees 
and Breeding, write M. L. Haley, Springford P.O.,Ont*

™h

I

These Richly Bred Cattle are from 
the noted herds of

E. LAIDLAW & SONS 
T. W. McQUEEN - 
M. L. HALEY 
M. H. HALEY - 
JAS. RETTIE

- Aylmer 
Tillsonburg 
Springford

- Springford 
Norwich

- Tillsonburg 
Tillsonburg

Caledonia
se men are all well known breeders; they 
breeders and not speculators. They are tak- 

popular way of selling their increase to 
tir herds to the capacity of their stables.

R. J. KELLY 
GEO. RICE - 
J. W. RICHARDSON -

keep the

THE AUCTIONEERS :
Col. D. L. Perry, Columbus, Ohio. 

Moore A D :an ; Geo. Ferguson, Wrm. Pullin

1250 (18) FARM AND DAIRY December 28, 1911
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WATERLOO CO., ONT.
ELMIRA, Dec. 16-Our louai Farmers' 

Club of West Montrose held its November 
meeting last Friday, having an attendance 
of about 200 A debate. Resolved that 
Mixed Farming is more beneficial tbau 
Hpeeialixcd Farming," was decided in 
favor of affirmative There was also a 
good programme of readings, recitation, 

and music, and a few speeches by 
which is u good breaking in. 

its president and one 
11 it tee to attend the clue 

it ion at Halt, but they have not yet 
ed to the club Fheelub voted unani

mously to hold its annual oyster supper 
on the evening of its regular club night 
in December, also to have u large Cnrist- 

Vlaus to mtteLd-

NORIOI.K CO., ONT.
VIEW, Dec. 8. The soft, wet

them Jewel Mectbilde. made 27 lbs. of 
butter in 7 days.

Another is Count Pieter je Pride, sired 
Prince Belle De Kol. whose dam, Ma
li rove Belle, made 17 llw of butter 

1 7 days as » two-year-old heifer. Two 
e sli :>, tidy Pauline De Kol. 28 lbs. but 
1er in 7 days ; Belle De Kol Queen 2nd, 
15,444 lbs milk in one year Count Piet- 

l'ride of Canada.

very promising cow Is Lucy Dewitt, 
t as are my ordinary cvwa, she was 

running on pasture in this dry season 
and gave about 10,500 lbs of milk in 71-2 
months, testing from throe to 1.6 per cent, 
fat. Also a daughter of Lucy Dewitt.

Goodcrhiun is putting in 20 head. Hpeal
ing of them, he said: "I nm putting in 
the best 1 have in the barn. We want 
this sale to be an annual event, and we 
are going to make this first one something 
that the people will remember and Is- 
cause of it will gladly oouie back next 
time to get the good cattle they want.

"There will Is- over 80 head of pure liri-d 
cattle In the wile 11 nd 20 head of grades. 
Ten only of the offering will be bulls. The 
mit will he females. This is nulle differ
ent from most soles that lire being held, 
and we are out to give the bleeders, and 
would-he breeders, a chance to get the 
best of foundation Block at their own

OUR FARMERS’CLUB jOsrrsspondsnos Invited

PRINCE EDWARD ISL
PRINCE CO.. P.E.I.

Richmond, Dec 16. Fine wea 
good roads arc being taken 
of b> the farmers in dispoei 
products. Large ship 
eent to Newfoundla 
markets at *10 to 
arc shipped in

LAND liit her and 
advantage

English
Potatoes

erje Pride's dam, Pi 
a large Bow of riohyoung men.

The club appointed 
director as a comm

ipnient* of 
nd and the

large quantities to On 
at 13c to 17c a bus. ; oats, 44c to 48c, tim
othy seed, $6 a bus.; pork, V/js; turkeys, 
22c; ge.se and ducks, 16c. chickens, lie; 
eggs. 25c; dairy butter, tub, 22o.—J. D.

NORTHUMBERLAND CO., ONT.
BRIGHTON. Dec. 19 - At an enthusiastic 

meeting of fruit-growers held here the 
Northumberland Cooperative Fruit Grow
ers' Association was formed, and the fob 

elected : Pres

Kep

Ix-st of

mongst some of tile cattle 
ham is putting in the «ale w

Mi Goode,
At the head of the herd is the noted 

hull named Vamuu Beauty liartog <75161 
I have the records in black and white 
of over 100 cows closely related to this 
bull that av-raged 21 llw. butter in 7 
days His dam gave 25 17 lbs butter 
in 7 days as a three-year old. The grand 
dam, 17.44 lbs., was also dam of a 27- 
lb. now and a 21-lb. cow. The dam of 
his aire made 110.70 lbs. butter at three 
years old in 10 days and 27 42 in 7 days 
The world's reoord at that time was held 
by the grand dam of the sire, 10.6 the. 
in 7 days. This bull was raised by Geo. 
Rice, who imported the dam from New 
York. John M. Howard, Bherburn, bred 
this cow. This breeding will produce 
some good ones.

TONUS ST. HOLSTEIN BREEDERS SALK
The Yonge St. (North Toronto) Holstein- 

Friesian breeders are phi lining to give of 
their best to the combination sale, which 
they will hold the day after the annual 
meeting of the Holstein Breeders’ Asso
ciation Those who are consigning stock 
to this sale are Gordon 8. Oooderham, of 
Bedford Park ; R. F. Hicks. Newton brook ; 
Joe. Bales and O. Bales, of Lansing; Geo. 
Mc.Kensle, and C. James, of Thornhill ; 
John MoKenxiv of Wlllowdale; and Jos. 
Kilgour, Bedford Park. The sale will be 
held at the latter's farm in hie splendid 
new horse training pavilion.

Last week one of the editors of Farm 
and Dairy called at the "Manor Farm" 
and looked over the cattle which Mr. 
Gooderham is placing in the sale. Mr

£
S’

h.Ml
mill,

with Santa lilting in the sale we will men
tion especially "Canary Queen," 19.11 lbs. 
butter ill seven dn.is and 450 6 Him. milk as 

three-year-old. (Mr. Gooderham will

n.x*
a 111 r«-e-year-old 1 Mr. Gooderham win
give the man who buys this cow *125 for 
her calf it It is a heifer.) "Inka Hilvia Du 
Kol." 86 llw. milk 1» day. over 26 llw. but 
ter ill a week ; her bull oalf. five months 
old at time of sole, will Is- sold. "Auggie 
Korndyke Queen." over 18 lbs. butter 
three-year-old, 425 lbs. milk In sc. -n 
and testing nearly 4 per cent ; "Dirkje 
Del." an imported cow from Holland, and 
with a record of nearly 21 lbs. and has 
milked 507 His. milk in seven days; I with 

lx- sold This latter cow 
someone a chance to 

ow to breed

woather and the sees of mud are a great 
detriment to business. Clover seed is be
ing thrcsln-d and sells for $12. Poultry 
has dropped in price; no cold storage 

enocs at hand. All stock is doing 
reiwnery nu-u handle lots 
butter. 26c; egg*. 10c; hogs, if

TISH COLUMBIA
ESTMINSTER HIST., B.C.
OK, Dec. 8. We are having 

er. Much fall work is bci 
have had a portion oi our winter, 

and it is hoped we will not be favored 
with any more Eggs are now 55c a dot.; 

*14; butter. 56c; wheat. *45; barley,

lowing 0BI1
ey; vice-president. O I Poet;

secretary-treasurer. E C Brown. Ex
ecutive—Robert Wade. Dr. 0. M Sanford 
and 8. J Tinson. H B Bert

convonie

“Tî:° .St z:
rlpture, who 

in orgaiiiiiug the asso
ciation, was appointed manager This as
sociation will be one of the largest and 

in Canada, and will probably 
pack more high class winter apples than 
any other firm or association in the Do
minion.

was inet rumen

fair weeith of these cows will b 
especially will give 
get the It la 

Other cows that Mr Gooderham will 
offer are "Countess Mercedes De Kol," 
three years old- a show cow of splendid 
sise, and haa given 10.980 lbs. us a three- 
year-old. but calved too late to qualify in 
Record of Performance, "Aberkork I 
Blossom." 8.000 lbs. in 10 months as a two- 
year-old. Other splendid young cows of
which space does not permit us to make 

on are included In Mr. Goodcrham's

ng done.

ONTARIO
oats. *25. peas. $40-INTAR10 CO., ONT.

TAUNTON. Dee 16 It frote up here 
on Nov. 12. We had good sleighing Some 
had not their turnips in at that time, 
but the mild week we have had lately 
gave them a chance to finish up After 
a month of winter weather we also see 
the plow going, but unless it keeps open 
till Christmas some will not have fin 
ished even then. Feeding cattle are 

a per than a year ago. Feed of all 
nds is scarce. Those having a good

GRACEI.AND HERD OF HOLSTEINS
The Grace bind herd of Holsteins owned 

by Elios Kuby. Tavistock, Ont., consists 
of some nice animals, such as Belle Mer
cedes l'oeoti (121171, a arise winner in the 
show ring. This cow has been shown 

two firsts. She is backed 
some good records made by her 

dams, and grand dams. She was raised 
by A C, Hallman, Breslau, Ont In R 
u| P she has given 9.000 lbs. of milk and 
has one month yet to complete her rec
ord. Not bad for a two-year-old.

Another one is Nancy Pieter Je (12246), 
whose sire is Dan Poach De Kol, sired 
by Sir Mecthilde l’osoh, whose dam. An-

sr
offering

Noteworthy amongst the young stuff 
that will be sold from Mr. Goodcrham's 

hull i-iiIf (one year old ill 1 
ruary) out of a grand Idg cow having a 
record of 72 llw. of milk ill a day nine 
months after freshening "Countess De 
Kol 2nd" will also lie put In tli ■ sale and 
she is a full sister to a cow sold 
Bros.- sale for *1,000.

K,twice and

cheaper than a year ago. 
kinds is scarce. Those h 
acreage of corn and a 
who have the best supply of 
price for dairy products is

2
stable Is a

ailo are the ones 
ply of feed. The 
cts is good this 

winter. Hogs are at present coming 
up in price, but farmers are getting tired 
of the hog business.—8.A N.
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Great Cattle From One of Canada*» Greatest Holstein Friesian Herds

ir-sir & re s stress r. reri ws ff=rsww?i«:. s RsrtfjSrsre re, aw
■ ".s«‘Wfc-w*'»rersre-.,ü; j
s.i-j'mTj tr; er ri;1 jrres^,,,wirWu*rs.tai.'s: a',is* ï“î, ï ire re* avæs

<**n,^utchUndTr«!ajitiff*Hir*Abhekerh, the hull which appear» to the right, la the herd bull, shown here for reference, since a number of the rows to be eold at 
the sale are in «-«If to him HU '^ra TtoL^fliÎtlW. OntTwho hate’'consigned 55 Holstein. to the Southern Ontario Breeders’ sale at Tillaon-

end Dairy.

1
r

age; 15.2 lbs fat, equivalent to 19 I be. 
butter; 595.2 lb» milk. Owned by W. J. 
Bailey, Nober, Ont.

Lyons Buckeye Maid (5955), at 9y. 6m.
14.85 lb», fat. equivalent to

audreuil.

Messrs. Laid law and Bona have a farm of 
550 aertw, on which they arc able to grow 
an abundance of feed and bedding even 
for their large herd. They have a large 
number cf well-bred young animals com
ing on which enables them to place sc 
many excellent animals as they intend to 
In the TilUonburg sale, wb 
their splendid records, they 
general attention from the

Some Nice Heifers

i Among her daughters was a nioely 
marked, vigorous looking heifer, dry in 
the field when we called, and another, 
Wopke Poach. This animal U largely 
black and possesses the same square, 
broad quarter a» her dam. She is low 
down and a good individual. Her aire 
was imported from Holland. Her record 
ns a three-year-old for »even days U 402 
Iba of milk and 18.60 lbs. of butter, and 
for 30 days 1.705 lbs of milk and 74 68 lbs. 
of butter. Another of her daughters, by 
Lord Robert», is Joeslo Pauline Poach, a 
fine type of heifer, which, at two years, 
has a record for seven days of 555 lbs 
of milk and 15 66 lbs. of butter, and for 50 
days of 1,621 lbs. of milk and 62.77 lbs.

ItOLSTEIN-FkiESIAN NEWS
7d. of age;
18.54 lbs butter; 457.6 lbs milk 
by Dr. L. de L. Harwood. V,

Farm and Dairy Is the official organ

Association, all of whose members 
are reader» of the paper Mem he-a of 
the Association arc invited to end 
Items of Interest to Holstein breeders 
for publication In this column.

y should draw

ICIAL TESTS OF HOLSTEIN- 
FRIESIXNS FOR OCTOBER

Brookside Hark (10786). at 5y 8m. 6d. of 
age; 14.55 Hie fat. equivalent to 18.17 
lbs butter; 507 7 lbs milk. Owned by 
Dr. L. do L Harwood. VaudreuiL Que.

Ink:i DeKol Pletertje 5rd (9410), at 4y. 
4m 30d. of age; 14 05 lbs. fat. equivalent 
to 17.65 lbs butter; 410 15 lbs. milk 
Owned by A C Hardy, Brockville, Ont.

Queen Cora Vale Burke (8525), at 4y. 
6m 29d of age; 12.98 lbs fat. equivalent 
to 16.22 lbs butter; 406.5 lbs. milk. 
Owned by Dr L. de L. Harwood. Vau- 
dreuil. Que.

Centre View Butter Gem (10554), at 5y. 
6m 26d. of age: 12.08 lb» fat, equiva
lent to 15.10 llw butter ; 412.7 Ibe. milk. 
Owned by Geo. Rice, Tillsonburg, Ont.

Centre View Butter Girl 2nd (10658), at 
5y 2m 30d. of age; 11.61 lbs. fat. equiv
alent to 14.38 lbs butter; 587.1 lbs. milk. 
Owned by Geo Rice. Tillsonburg, Ont.

Daisy Poach (11046), at 2y. 10m 28d. of 
age; 15 67 lbs fat. equivalent to 17.09 lbs. 
butter; 556 lbs. milk Owned by W. J.

i„i;,a.iii.ïSKe.",#"“- “H? s? ,ïFt ■BMSJt.re
if
J Abby 0Hewrve|dInDeK^l1, («37), at 7y Martha DeKol 2nd (11665). at 2y. 8nc

re sw k'Æï.æ-îs “« -*£«„«“ mi re srres
Owned by W J Bailey. Nober. Ont by Robt McQueen. G.urtland, Ont.

Mary Lyons (5954). at 9v 7m lid. of Lawncrest Meadow Maid (15464). at 
age; 16.26 lbs fat. equivalent to 20 55 }0m Ud.of age; 12 02 lbs. fat equ 
lbs. butter; 480 4 lbs milk Owned by hnt to 15 02 lba butter: 555.7 lbs milk 
Dr L. de L Harwood. Vaudreuil. Que. Owned by B Mallory. Belleville. Ont - 

Ideal Daisy (7158). at 6y. lm lOd of O. W. Clemons. Secretary

vl'L
tertje 5rdONE OF CXNAII VS OREXTEST HI RDS 

OF HOLSTEIN'S; HERD OF F IMl'ND 
I.XIDI.XW 6 SONS. XVI.MFR WE 

(Continued front last week I 
The second heifer is another of 

choice ones in the herd. Three months 
after calving, when tw«. years and two 
months old. she produced 575 lb», of milk 
and 17.55 lbs. of butter in seven days and 
1.622 lbs of milk and 67.75 llw if Sutter 
In 30 days At the time of our visit she 
had been milking seven months and was 
still giving 40 llw. milk a day In 
milking» For a heifer she show» on un
usually largo barrel, p-wse-ees a fine open 
rib and veins that siihmish those of many 
a mature cow.

Two animals 
Tillsonhi 
Poach, it, 
old and 
Rice She 
Ibe. of milk 
ter tho test had 
duet Ion ran tip until 
85 llw of milk n day 
in the Record of Perfo 
16.440 llw of intlli and 5

Rachels Daisy (6225). at 6v 7m. 20d 
of age; 18 08 lbs. fat. equivalent to 22 60 
llw bitter: 506.1 lbs milk. Owned by 

de L Harwood. Vaudreuil. Que
a Sylvia (10403). at 3y. 
11.54 Ibe. fat, equivalent 
ter; 588 61 Ibe m 
,. de L. Harwood. '----

,;n

Owned by 
dreuil. Quo 

Lady Copia Artis (10788). at ly. 8m Od 
of age; 14 4 Ibe fa', equivalent to 18 Ibe. 
butter; 461.4 lbs milk. Owned by Dr 
L. de b Harwood. Vaudreuil. Quo 

Coral DeKol Frontier (12566). at 2y 5m 
26d of age; 8 38 lbc fat. equivalent to 
10 45 lbs butter; 252 92 Ibe milk Owned 
by Dr L de L. Harwood. Vaudreuil. 
Que O W. Clemons. Secretary.

Car':z
KhLady Aberkerk De Kol. which, at four 

years old. made 22.17 lbs. butter in 7 
days, i» shortly to be tested again, and 
great things are expected of her. She is a 
daughter of Miss De Kol Kent. 22.59 lbs. 
butter in 7 days as a 4-year-old. In mark 
ing she is spotted, white predominating 
She is large and deep in the body, and 
possess)* an almost perfectly shaped 
udder that is large, as well as being well 
formed.

Still anotner animal going to the sale is 
Lady Princess Hiawatha, which, when two 
years and one month old, made a record 
for seven days of 302 llw. of milk and 15.61 
Ibe. of butter, and for 30 days of 1.243 Ibe 
of milk and 60.57 lbs. of butter. She was 
very poor when purchased and when she 
frishened, but proved such a persistent 
milker, her record under the circum- 

hed quite a surprise. Three 
two year-olds that are going in the sale 
arc Rhetta De Kol, 16 55 lbs. butter in 7 
days, 66 70 in 50 days; Cairngorm Aggie, 
16.77 lbs. In 7 days. 67.69 I he. in 50 days;

n De Kol. 16.08 lbs. in 7 days.

will be sold in the 
hide Jessie Itcwunde 

ow seven years and three months 
1 bought originally from Geo 

has a seven-day record of 532 
i and 19 47 His of butter Af- 

been completed her pro- 
she was giving over 

As a five-year-old

OFFICIA

fine large cow, possessing a re
constitution, a square, broad quar

ter and nn udder almost perfectly 
formed. Although she had been milk 
ing since March her udder wn» of excel
lent dimensions at the time of our in- 
sniH-tion

stances furn

66.61 in 30 days

■■
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( at the time of our visit, 
qualifying In the Record of Pert 
with until February in which

Mr Thorn showed u* a number of line 
young females that were dry. These in
cluded White Heather, a two-year-old that 
won IIret at Toronto ae a oalf, and which 
recently won fifth place at Guelph, scor
ing 125 73 pointe and testing 4.1 per cent 
Till* heifer is out of Wm. Stewart’s great 
stock bull. Queen's Messenger, and is a 
showy, promising youngster. Another 
two-year-old by a noted sire Is Viola of 
Klmgrove, by McArthur's great champion 
bull Nether hall Milkman This heifer 
shows much of her sire's characteristics, 
bring largely white and possessing oon 
stitution and dairy quality.

Among the mature cows we saw 
Rose She was In grand fleeh Mr 
has since entered her at Guelph, where 
she was placed seventh, scoring 170 96 
points. Another was White Floss, bred by 
H. A J. McKee, of Norwich. White Floes 
has the good record of 10,416 lbs. of milk 
for ten months, and was expected to give 
over 11.000 lbe. of milk within the year In 
spite of the fact that the season had been 
somewhat against her on account of the 
poor pasturage.

Mr. Thorn has five cows and heifers in 
the Record of Performance besides those 
that qualified last summer, and all will 
qualify. If the cow do as well as the two 
yoor olds, Mr. Thorn's herd will rank still 
higher among the beet Ayrshire herds in 
the oosintry.

The herd bull is llolehouse Pilot (Imp.I. 
He is from the herd of Robert Woodburn. 
of llolehouse. Scotland He has the true 
Ayrshire head and horns so much desired 
by breeders. While this is not a show 
bull, Mr Thom believes that hie breeding 
is such that he is going to prove a most 
valuable sire. As yet only two of hi* 
heifers have completed their test, but the 
record! they have made, including that 
of Holfhouec Flirt, Indicate that Mr 
Thorn Is not likely to be disappointed. In 
this reep, t Mr. Thom has made up hie 
mind that he will not make the mistake 
'hit hats been made by so many breeders 
who have sold their herd bulls before dis 
'"''•ring their mérita

Among the young stock 
four bull delves, including 
P’oes. one from Lady G., one from Qlwv 
hurst Pearl and one from Wood nsec Cairn 
The heifer calves comprised one from Dal- 
p-ddat Aggie and one from Grace Darling 
2 d There was also a nice heifer from 
lolehouse Flirt.
Ayrshire breeders and dairy farmers de

siring good Ayrshire stock will do well to 
keep this herd in mind. Mr. Thorn's re
putation as a breeder is so well establish 
>d he cannot afford to send out anything 
Hit good stock.

A CHAMPION AYRSHIRE HERD

herd, Briery the 2nd of fiprlngbank, at 
the time of our visit last April, was only 
2‘, years old. She was starting her record 
with her first oalf. She has since pro
duced over 12,621 lbs. of milk, and at the 
time of our last visit was giving 10 to 36 
lbe of milk a day. Some idea of her per
sistency a* a milker may be gained from 
the following figures, showing her milk 
production for the months indicated :

(Continued on page 7$)

AYRSHIRE NEWS
Farm and Dairy lr the recognised 

exponent of the Dairy lute rent* or Can
ada. Breeders of Ayrshire Cattle and 
all members of the Canadian Ayrshire 

, Breeders' Association are invited to 
I send items of interest to Ayrshire breed- 

I ers for publication in this column.

Bam
Roofing

to comp
WELI

J LI

Fire, Lldhtnlnd 
Rust and Storm Proof

ter to Farm and Dairy, 
., of Menle. Ont., writes 

is doing flue. Several 
Record of Performance, 
heifer making 6.742 lbe. 

months. Others are

In a recent let 
Mr. Wm. Stewart 
us that his stock 
have passed the 
one two-year-old 
of 6.6 milk in six

MISCELLANEOUS
CHESTER WH

8 months old. eitl
ITE8

her sex. Also
pig* just weaned.
JOHN POLI.ARD,

Norwich Station, O.T.R.

Durable and 
Ornamental

the Ae of Mf peef

doing equally NEW DURHAM, 
R.R. No, 3, HOL

BTROUT RUN STOCK FARM
who haa come

HILLSIDE YORKSHIRES
FOR SALE- Choice Young Boars and 

Sows, six to eight weeks old Eight dol
lars each, expreaa paid to any station in 
Old Ontario. Pedigree registered, 

k. WATT. BRUCEF1E1.D. 0

Let ni know 
you are thinking of eevertog sag we 
will make you an IntereetAg off*.

An Ayrshire breeder 
the front rapidly during the 
years ae a breeder of high testing deep 
milking stock is Mr Wm. Thorn, of Lyne- 
dock, Ont., whose farm was visited re
cently by an editor of Farm and Dairy. 
Trout Run Farm comprises 130 acres, and 

situated in Norfolk county, not far from

C

Metallic Roofing Co. AYRSHIRES

Ayrshires and Yorkshires
FOR SAI. E—High claw Avrahlras, all 

ages, including three bulle Ot for service. 
Yorkshire pigs, all ages Pint prise 

d sows II months old Apply to 
me, ROBERT SINTON

PROPRIETOR MANAGER
Riverside Perm, Mentebelle, Owe

HI

for some el 
Ayrshires at the fairs and liking their 
appearance, Mr Thorn purchased some. 
He atatee that he found that while they 
did not give ae much 
steins, they consumed about 
the feed and theref 
cal producers, 
purchased In 
of the great 
Hamilton, whe

has been breeding dairy cattle 
Ighteen years. Seeing some 

the fairs and liking
MANUFACTURE»» 

TORONTO sad WINNIPEG

tile they 
; as the Hol- 
only one-third MOW. W. OWE

were more economi-
GASOLINE ENGINES His foundation stock wa* 

part at the dispersion sale 
h-rd of David Morton, of 

Iton, where three or four cows were 
need, and in part from the greet 
re herd of Mr. Neae. of Howick. Que. 
ock turned out well, and Mr Thorn 

ala that trace

_ Thorn, "has been to 
Irnale combining both 

h deep milking capacity 
That Mr Thom ha* been 

the excellent re 
made by a number 

may be due In part

H I» 50 H. P.
Mounted and Traction Burnside AyrshiresStationary

Winners In the show ring and dairy 
tests. Animals of both sexes. Imported 
or Canadian bred, for sale.

long distance phone In house.
R. R. NESS.

purchased, and 
Ayrshire herd o
This stock turned out 
still has in hi* herd 
heck to these early pun 

"My aim." snid Mr Tho 
develop a herd of an! 
constitution with di 
and good teats " mat Mr T 
successful is shown by the 
cords that have been n 
of his an!Etais. This 
to the fact thot In summer 
from the farm Is sent to the 
while In winter butter Is made 
Last winter nearly 2.000 lbe. of bntter were 
made on the form This gives Mr. Thorn 

tv of aklmrallk for the young stock.
the ou'etandlne Individuals in 

this herd Is Holehouse Flirt of Trout Run. 
a two-year-old that finished a year's test 
In the Record of Performance last July 
with the splendid record of 10.296 lbe. of 
milk and 433 lbe. of butter fat. her aver
age test being 4 21. This animal Is not 
only a fine producer, bnt she shows _ 
milk producing qualities in as much ae 
she possesses dairy type and an excellent 
udder A fine cow is Lady Calm This 
animal his a record of 9,061 lbe of milk 
and 322.26 I he. of butter fat In 30T days

HOWICK. QUE.

THE SPRMCBANK HERD OF AYRSHIRES
Contain more World'» Champion milk and 
Lutter producer! than any other herd In 
America. A few choice hull calve» from 
record breaking dame for isle at reason- 
ihle prices. Addreeeone from ÏÏ A. • TURNER A SON.

Rvckman'i Corner», Ont. L
! miles south of Hamilton.WINDMILLS

Uratn Grinders. Water Boies, Steel 
Haw Frames, Pumps, Tanks, Etc

CITY VIEW AYRSHIRES.
R O. P. oowe and two-year-old heifers

for sale: on# yearling boll end a fine lot 
of 1911 boll calves Prices 
Writ* or phone.
JAMB* RBQS, ». ». He. I, fit, Thomas.

Ayrshires

C0010, SHAPIEY & MUIR CO, LTD.
BROBrantford Winnipeg Calgary

Hi
IT ENA NT TOUHORSEMEN Werlg'e Champion hard 1er milk and 

production Some yoaag halls aag bull 
calves, all frsm 1.0.F saws far gale. A 
erandeon ef Primrose of Taaglswyld la

woonnififiP BROS.. Tangle wy Id Farm 
• OTHEAY. OWTtptft

TO TELL OUR
The splendid dairy herd of Ayrshire 

tittle owned by Mr A. B. Turner and Bon. 
Kyckman'a Corners, which was described 
in these columns some months ago. was 
found when visited by one of our editors 
recently to be In Its usual fine condition 
The leading animals in the herd were 
shown last fall at the Toronto and Lon 
Sob jRktbltloaa and locally, and at the 
time of our visit we found them to be 
enjoying a rest from travels. This herd 
comprises some 80 heed in all, of which 
some 30 are in milk. Possibly no herd of 
Ayrshire* in the world has as many ani
mals holding Canadian and world's re
cords ae this herd.

Since our last visit, we found that Boot- 
land Princess the 2nd had completed her 
year'» record. She has made a Canadian 
reoord for a four-year-old of 11,3» lbe. of 
milk bnd 671 lbs of batter fat.

Flower of Metcalf, a mature cow, made 
the excellent record of 9.167 lbe. of milk 
and 368 lbe. of butter fat In 276 days, be
fore she. unfortunately, died of hwt 
failure. Her death proved quite a loss to 
Mr. Turner, as she wee not only a good 
producer but a high teeter.

Flora of Metcalf, a mature cow, ban es
tablished a record of 11,908 lbe of milk and 
427.34 lbe. of butter fat, her average teat 
being 3.59 per cent. This cow produced ae 
high as 73 lbe. of milk a day

The great cow. Snowflake, produced dur
ing ten months almost 13,000 lbe of milk, 
and will calve inside of the year. Her 
teste In the Record of Performanoe ran as 
follows:—A. 4, 6, 4. 4.1. 4.6, and 6.6 per cent 
of butter fat. Mr. Turner hnpea to have 
her In shape to take pur* It, the dairy 
contest at the Ottawa Winter Fair.

Whits Floss has established a record of 
12.878 lbe. of milk, testing over 4 per cent 
of butter fat. The final figures of this 
test at the time of our visit had not been

One of tbs finest individuals in this

Dairy Farmers* average test being 3.56. 
A Show CowSL-teKftelS

are monied farmers. These 
farmers who read Farm a ad 
Dairy have this year enjoy
ed an incuse of Site 
Wi lyou come in Farm and 
Dairy and^el your «hare of

A strikingly fine Individual, 
now that If shown next year 
happens, will give the bewt show 
the country a great race for the premier 
awards Is a white oow. Dnlpedder Aggie 
2nd (Imp.) flnch a good judge of Ayr
shires as Mr. Drummond, of the Depart
ment of Agriculture at Ottawa, believes 
that this cow possesses great possibilities 
for exhibition purposes Abe hne the true 
Ayrshire head and Ayrshire type through
out. great length, depth and fullness be
hind the shoulders, excellent top and un
der lines, a brood quarter and plenty of 
space between the hook bones, with a well 
sprung open rib. covered by a mellow 
hide As yet she haa not done 
some of her stable mates 
this year, np to October, 
some 8.400 lbs. of milk 
Performance with three months in 
to complete her test Bhe is a high 
never testing leas than four per m

Pine Two-Year-Olds

I
AYRSHIRES FOR SALE ïïrffi'ï

88 lb

«even months old mid one four weeks old. 
These arc from well bred cows and out of 
our stock bull, l-oehlnvar -31.H.VJ.-whose dam. 
ftnth-23378--gave over 10,000 lbs of milk as a 
four year old and who«e rrand dam. Primrose 
of Tanglewyld.the world’s champion, gave over 
It.M! Ike el sillk as a mature cow. These bulls 
therefore are of the very beet breeding to get 
mt'k nroduoers. and are fit to head any herd. 
JOS- HUDSON A SON LYN. ONT

CHOICE AYRSHIRES
Are Bred el “OHCRRY BANK”

this they will .peed tor homes ? 
flat rate of only qB Cents per inch for the .pace you 
uee. Neva your copy In to tie by latur- 
day of any week preceding date of &
FARM a DAIRY, ;P.terboro, Out

How to Completely Cure
y nearly loo diseases of 
Ê farm stock is told in
■ FLEMING'S VEST *
■ POCKET VETF.RIN- /
■ ARY ADVISER. /L&ft/'X 
1 Write for lliia indexed.
■ illustrated 96 page 
S book—it's free.

Tells how to cure the dreaded

LUMP JAW
| easy wav. Vbufint 

liPgr I successful cure — 
the one that cures 

’j* " the highest percent-
IseTj ageofcases.sndthe 

I worst one’s, is 
I Fleming's Lump 

Jaw Cure

Sti
i at the pall, but 
she had prod

A few young bull salves for suis. Write 

P. D. Mo ARTHUR, Worth QoorgotownIn the Record
Rowlett Nt*«Inn on O T Hv

8UNNY8IDE AYRSHIRES. 
Imported and horns bred, are of thr 

choicest breeding .of good type an-* have
soumUmm as 67 per cent.

been selected for production THRBP 
young bulls dropped this fall, el red by 
"Nether Hall Geod-tlme M-t»41-(Ua».. 
as well ae a few females of various age 
for sale. Write or oome and see.

J. W. LOQAN, Howick Station. Quo 
"Wiaip In bon»# > li.l

A feature of the hi
two-year-old heifers it possesses Resides 
Holehouse Flirt, these Include Ayrshire 
Beauty of Trout Run Bhe won second 
prise in the three-yeer-old class 
and finished her test in the 
formanoe last July with a 
lbe. of milk. Hie reen 
butter fat had not been

erd k the excellent

at Guelph, 
Record of Fer

ont of 8,006 
It of her test of 

ten received from 
our visit Another 

well is Bright 
at the time 
milk in the 
hree months 

run Bhe had been 
er cent. A third two-yvmr-old 
Bhe had given 6,481 lbe. of

LAKESIDE AYRSHIRES
We have a number of fine young bulle 

of different ages, all sired by our Ire- 
' ‘ !_!1 and the majority of them 

from dame entered or qualified for the 
record of performance To make room 
for the winter we ere prepared to offer 

attractive prices

at the time of 
‘-old that haa 
which bad a record 

we saw her of 8.623 lbs. of 
Record of Performance with 1 
of her teri «till to 
testing 4 04 per

a_ RsMKKSfK
__.____ «HI refund y.Hir mmiry.

fFTOCv.^ LAIIIIBI FAR!, PIILIFIBRRt, «fl
M. MONTOOMHRV, ProR,

IU4 At. James », l
s
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11
■ ■ Muscles or firutoa*. Cure the■ ■ Lsmeoeee and Wop pnln from e 

■ EPW1' Side Bone or Bone Hpavln.JM , JM Nb MlBlrr, no hair gone. Hone can be UtIB need. *1 a bottle delivered. Describe 
~ ,,,„r case fir hp-clal instruction* and

gSSS&S52SS HMBBS gage—*«►
NEWVERMIFUGE

M4MMM«»MWMI»III»IIIIIIII>IH»»IMW>MM«W»

j MARKET REVIEW AND FORECAST i
iM«MMMWMWW»MMM<WMWMM»WMWWWWW»

/\ BSORBIneHOI.STEINS
WELCOME STOCK FMN HOLSTEIN*

i
; We hare et the head of our herd King 

Blanche Lyons, whoee two grand dame 
hare a eeren day record of over M end 
14 lbs. respectively. We have eteo grand 
daughters of Pontine Korndyke. the only 
sire having two 17-lb. daughters, and 
granddaughters of Pletertje Bengerveld 
Count De Kol In oalf to a grandson of 
Colantha 4th Johanna, whoee yearly rec
ord stands unequalled 
J LEUZL1R and

i unchanged, the 
On the Farmers' 

t U 92c to Me, and

tario wheat remain26, lfll.-In for Ontario wheat remi 
business except retail, price being 17c to 88c 

on the holiday aspect. Market here, fall whew 
good» for spring delivery are goose wheat. He. 
in rapidly, and consequently COARSE GRAINS

Toronto, Tuesday, December 
section of busin

not coming In 
the volume of The moet notable feature of the ooerae 

grain market la the strong drop In oate, 
which for so many weeke have been the 
steadiest feature of the market 
and a considerable amount ha* changed 
hantfe. quotations are a* follow: Barley.

buAeis of wheat have no better 46Mo;N©!'l 4k; Ontario No

:s L:s,&ss5:rR.7XSL
94c. Quotations on the coarse grain mar
ket at Montreal are; Barley, malting. 96c 
to |l; feed, 64c; corn, Bio; oate, C.W., No. 
t, 47tic: No. 3, 46c No. 2. local w 
46c ; No. 1. 4612c; No. 4, 44 l-Se.

I It le becoming Increasingly evident that 
the situation In Western Canada I# the

____ ja years. Much of the wheat
be moved for lack of oars. All of 

the Interior elevators are full and mil
lions of bushels of wheat hav

j will be very large. In some 
farmers cannot dispone of enough wheat 

obligations, and the banks 
to loan them more money. 
Commission Is going west to 

and the results of their visit 
some relief for western farm-

the situation 
most serious lO. BOLLMT Tbs best and most cflsctive remedy for 

Bote nnd other worms In horses 
(Q jaranteed by the Farmers' Horse Rem
edy Co . undi r the Pure Food and Druse 
Act, June 30. .106 Serial No. 11871). ItTs 
guaranteed to kill and bring from the 
body dead In from 18 to 14 ho

HOLSTEIN ay-ust
bull kftM&grar»»!

most popular famille. : for sals . heap to 
early buyer.

have refused 
The Railway Commission Is go 
Investigate and the results of

Also, Purs Bred Tamworth Pigs, either

•onion, Ont.
a '■«•^i’ahsrLss w. V'h
month. Practical horse owners have 
written us Newvernlfuge he* removed 
between 2500 and 200 boto and worms 
from a single horse. An animal whose 
stomach is full of worms cannot get fat 
or help being obstinate. Bend your or
der to-day. Beware of Imitations.

O.
MILL STUPES

Prices are steady at last week's quota- 
review of the produce market this tlons: Manitoba bran, 123; short*, <26 

past week shows declines In oats, a new Ontario bran. 124; shorts, 126. Montreal 
record for wheat and steady prloee on the prices are unchanged Manitoba bran,
cattle market Sheep and lam be are up |23; shorts. 126; Ontario bran, 123 to 124
and hogs Indifferent. shorts, |27.

WHEAT HAY AND STRAW
Wheat prices have achieved a new high Hay is up $1 to 11.50, due to the very

record for this season's crop of 11.09 A small quantltlee coming In. Moet of the
good strong demand from the Old Country hay Is being received from Eastern On- 
and confirmation of reports of damage to tario. Straw also Is tip *1. Wholesale 
crops in the southern hemisphere account quotations are: Hay. No. 1, 116 to 117: 
for the rise in price. No. 1 Northern to ff0. 2. 114 to 114 60: straw, »8 to 19. No. 1 
quoted at 11.09; No. 2. II 061-2; No. 3, timothy retails at Il8 to 123: mlxe-l. Ill to 
9102: feed wheat. 7lc. Market conditions «17: and straw, bundled. 116 to 117. The 

i i .... — market at Montroal also is strong. Noml-
——— I. nil prices are: No 1, 116 to «16.60: No. 2,

•14 to 115: No. 1. Ill to 111.60.

LAKESIDE DAIRY AND STOCK FARM
Offers two bull calves of 9 and 10 

months Dam of 10 months ealf, hall sis
ter of Frnncy 3rd. Biro, grandson of Sa
rah Jewel Mengtrveld 3rd. s good straight

Bull calves end a few females, priced 
worth the money
WÔttP' * Bril' **ITTANNIA 1AVl ONT.

I
Farmers' Horse Remedy Co- Dept. A.I.

aukee. Wisconsin.$97 - 7th St- Mllw

HOLSTEINS
H0L8TEIN8 FOR SALE

Two bull calves, deep milking strata, 
also a few pure bred Tamworth pigs.
■BN*HOFFS, CAMPBELI.FORD. ONT.

R". HOLoTEIN BULL CALVES
Bull calf, born Feb I whose four near- 

set dams average 17 Ihe. of butter In 7 
days. Another born May II; dam gret 
cow In Canada of her ege to make 10 lbs. 
of butter In 7 days. Bull ealf born Jan. 
10; dam, daughter of dam of number 2 
oalf with official record at I years and 11 
daye of 14 90 lbs butter In 7 days Also 
two-year-old stock bull.
David CaughtII, Yarmouth Centre. Ont.

Leslie Farm Holstelns
FOR BALB-Two young bulls fit for serv

ice. one from a 21 lb. foul-year-old. tbs 
other from a 24 lb. cow. Both are good 
individuals and have high testing dame 
on both aides Write for further tofor-

EASTERN ONTARIO
An average of prloee being paid for 

hldee at country pointe to about ae fol 
lows: cured, 11 l-2o to 12c; green. 10Mo: 
lambe and pelts. 60o to 75c; calf skins, 13c 
to 14c: horse hldee. 1121; and horse hair, 
30c to 32c. Quotations on the market 
here are ae follows: No. 1, 121-tc; No. 
2 1112c: No. 3. 1012c; calf skins. 13c to

Wool to quoted ae follows. Unwashed, 
lie to 14c; washed. 19c to 20c; rejects, 16c

Wholesale quotations remain un 
ohmged Btrained clover honey to 10c to 
tic In 60-lb. tins. Ho to 12c in 6 to 10-lb. 
tine: buckwheat honey, 6c to 7c in Une,

3-4c In barrels No. 1 comb honey to 
«2 26 to «2 60 a doe.

Live Stock
AND

Poultry Show

; Purebred Registered
JPPKL HOLSTEIN^ CATTLE

Blrvl sies roe FMI iuusts*rso secsLtrs 
Holstein Friesian Amo . Boa 146,

watE°nTHOMSON, ^ ^WOODSTOCE. ONT.

FERNDALE STOCK FARM 
Olydeedale Hera** and Holateln CattleLyndale Holsteins were never stronger thannow. ^Wchave 
le closely rriatsdto PonLac Korndyke,
who aired two 87 lo. oowe. ....

Also «I grade heifer* rising 2 yeera old, bred 
to fronhen from now on.Visitor* on giving notice will be met at the 
C. P. R. Mat Ion. Ml. Elgin. Phone 167. 
FIHRHHLLEE - Mt Elgin, Ont.

Will be Held atOffers twe, youag hulls bent testonshw.
1910, one of them tress a tested aaugaiei 
of Brightest Oaeary and sired by a see 
et a MM lb yearling dasgbter ef Hanger Ottawa, Jan. 16 to 19

mi
LYN, ONTBROWN BHOS..

Exhibits consist ol 
HORSES

DAIRY AND BEEF 
CATTLE 

SHEEP, SWINE 
SEEDS ssd POULTRY

Holsteins For Sale “LES CHEN1UX FARES"Prloee being paid by dealers are ae fol 
Iowa: Atolke, fancy. I9 60 to 110; No. 1. 
19 26 to I960; No. 2, |9: red clover, fanoy, 
111: No 1. 110.60 to 610.71; No 2. 610.26 
to 110.60; timothy, fancy, $T; No. 1, 66.60, 
No. 2. $6 26.

POTATOES AND BEANS 
Local dealers have secured a fairly good 

ly of potatoes end prices are not eo 
r as they were a week ago. Quote 

lions being down almost five cento. There 
to no danger. however, of a slump in 

I the chances are that the near 
eee prices advance to the old 

figure or higher Wholesale dealers are 
paying for Ontario potatoes 61.26 a bag on 
track and 11.40 out of store Delaware» 
are five cento more. At Montreal oar lote 
of potatoes are quoted at 61 26 to
1'prices for beane here are steady at 12 25 
to 12 10 for printea and 12.36 to 12.40 for 

picked. At Montreal three pound 
pickers are worth 12 26.

VAUDREUIL, QUE.
HOLSTEINS—Winners—to the ring a** 

at the poll. Gold Medal herd at Ottawa 
Fair.

They com

raber of high grade calves, both 
sexes, also registered stock bull. Korn
dyke Keyes Lad. sire halt brother to May 
Echo, champion cow of Canada, cheap for 
Immediate sale. Apply to

Bull and Heifer Calves from ear win 

DE. L. de L. MA*WOOD,

MARMORA, ONT.' J. J. MeCALLUM.

L1KEVIEW HOLSTEINSs Best Record Bull 
in Canada

sjsurvsjt a sr-s siM'l'ilwav
by the same sire and out of Buka Sylvia 
4th De Kol. II lbs butter In 7 days and 
88 lbs butter In 30 days. Bend for price# 
on thee# and several others equally good.
Telephone. B. P. OILS*. BRONTE. ONT.

$11,000.00 in Prizes 
PRACTICAL LECTURES

f prloee, and 
future will

;
;

test. Villa Burke 2 yn 1 mo-M.06- 
made In Oct Carlotte Piet. Bpofford. I 
yrs. 2 mo* 17.26 after having severe trou
ble a* freshening. . . . __

Bose Rouble llartog be* had two calve 
and made 2 records and 1» etlll in the 
two-year-old olaee and «ill In test and to
"no 'other*buff*in Canada equal* this

FOUR YOUNG BULLS

will be given on subject* 
relating to the variousSummer Hill Holsteins

Present offering: 15 yearling heifsn to 
oalf. 10 Imported heifers (some bred), 1 
bull oalf from a ll^-lb dam. 1 bull calf

main stock bull, who Is .sire of worlds 

and see the only herd In Canada, whereas-ti CTffirarSSMiL

clauses ol Live Stock,
alao to Seed», Poultry 
and Allaita EGOS AND POULTRY

Receipt* of fresh egg* are practically nil 
and dealers are depending altogether on 
cold * to rage stock. Nominal prices wo 
be 38o to 40o for strictly new laid and 27c 
to 28c for fresh Egg* retail at 60c Whole
sale prloee at Montreal are: Freeh, 60o; 
selected, 30c to Sic, and No. 1 stock, 26c

SINGLE FARE RATES ON THE RAILWAYS

For Programme of Judging and 
Lecture*, apply to the Secretary

Pit*Willi,Rid. O.T.tllwkli.Siq.
Pembroke

1
^Dressed poultry Is still dull. Wholesale 
quotation* here are: Chicken*, 12o to 14o; 
fowl. 7c to 10c; duck*. 12c to 14c. Chiokene 
retail at ISo to 16c ; fowl, lOo to 11c; tur
keys, 21o to 24c; duck*. 16c to too: geeee, 
12c to 14c. With the Chrtotma* 
out of the way the prospect* are 
price* for dressed poultry

iSËSy%Kfl9«5iÏMïSa?îB SrsfsSÏSe1
j. -W. BICHAHDBOM. CALEDONIA, ONT. ■* *' '5,2°

on the farm.
Trains met when advised. ■«II phon«.

Several H. O. M. Cows
In Call to This Sire

Will bo sold at the

Breeders’ Consignment Sale
Tillsonbur*. Jan. 2nd, 1912

A limited number ef cow. will be acc.pt.d for .^vic. to this greet bull. Servies foe $60.00. 

T. W. McQueen, TUleonburg, Ont.

nmi «. ,ï*r
demand

RIVERSIDE HOLSTEINS may go even

are quoted

:
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fat ïa — - - »” ws-vr» css-*s a* a r s a
fair. IIOO U> 1150; driver». *130 to $190;
»ii(Idler», $150 to $270; and
$160 to sa»

LIVE STOCK

for $700. A bull <*If out of her, eàrrd by 
Oraoe Fay ne, 2nd Sir Oolarthn. *D be 
bold at the Tilleonburg Bale 
Starlight Butter Olrl is alao t at WO!express horeee. Her half a later on the sires aide. 
Queen'* Butter Barone**, ha* a Junior 
three-year-old record of 23.66 lb*, of but
ter in seven day* and held the champion- 
■hip for her age for some time. Her av
erage test for the week waa 4.4 per cent 
She won the first place in the Guelph 
dairy teat two y are ago. scoring 40 point* 
more than her next nearest competitor 
She is one of the biggest oowa in the herd, 
showing length and depth, a well sprung 
rib, large bread basket, fullness end 
depth behind the shoulder, breadth across 
the loin*, and a broad quarter She ha» 
a straight back and a nice, mellow skin 

Arteliesa 2nd. to be sold et *ale, a «ix 
year-old, ha* a four-yeur-old record of 
432 lbs. of milk and 20.15 lbs. of b 
She te another large cow just going 
at the time of our visit. She has a grand 
munie, a vigorous constitution and i* 
on® of the most promising animals of

PThe live stock market is taking a rest 
during the holidays. Trade was fairly ac
tive on the opening market of last week, 
and a lot of good cattle were cleared up 
briskly. Butcher nettle of the beat qual
ity met with a keen demand and prices on 
some classes went up us much as 30e acwt. 
The Hcoond market of the week was small 
and from then on there waa little doing. 
The prices established on the fliat market 
of the week held sway on succeeding mar
kets. An average of quotations would be 
about as follows; Butchers' cattle, choice, 
«6 26 to 16.75; good, $5 90 to $6 20; com
mon to medium, $5 to $5.86; butchers’oowa 
choice, $6.26 to $5.75; common to medium, 
$1 50 to $6: export cattle, choice, $6.36 to 
$6.75; medium. $6 90 to $6.26. Heavy feed-, 
era are quoted at $4 76 to $5.25. and stock- 
ore, $3 to $4.76 ; canners, $2 to $3.

Milch cows are in good demand at $60 
to $90 for choice. $30 to $50 for com. to 
med. und $46 to $76 for springers Calves 
are $4 to $8.60. Sheep have showed won
derful strength thiw past week, and lambs 
are again above the $6 mark. Quotations 
are as follow ; Ewes. $3.25 to $3.76. bucks 
and culls, $3 to $3.26; lambs, $6 60 to

Write*

V)

■' ' > / k\-:>

- V|
Her only daughter in milk, Mercena Ar- 

tallaaa, was at .luelph in 1909, where she 
won a second in the class for two-year 
olds, although she waa the youngest in 
her class. During the test she gave 44 
lbs. of milk per day. testing 4.6 per cent 

Mercena ArtaJiasa has just been official 
ty tested and made nearly 21 lbs. of but-

w -, -

“How Much for this Cow?” She may he Yours at Your Price

she already shows an unusually strong 
constitution and possesses an exception
al udder.

Still another large animal is Queen Fa
vori* Poach. She i* a three-year-old and 
has a record of 362 lbs. of milk and 17.66 
lhs. of butter, her average test for the 
seven days being 3.64. She is a long an 
imal. broad in the quarter, wide aero#* 
the loins and a splendid handler

Belle Aberherk Mechthilde, another 
good three-year-old, has a 7-day record of 
377 lbs. of milk and 16.80 lbs. of butter 
She is a somewhat smaller cow than the 
others mentioned, but is proving a good 
breeder. Her oalf won first this year a* 

rllng at Toronto.
Aaggie of Riverside 2nd ia one of the 

females Mr Haley will sell at the Till- 
sonburg sale In the
she has produced 389 lbs of mi 
lbs of butter at three years 
seven days. She is
throughout, being a regt 
cow She is the dam of

junior four-year-old under very 
conditions. She baa a two- 

reoord of 16.60 lbs. of milk Al- 
not by any means fully developed

The market for hogs is indl 
Packers quote $610 tr $6 15 f.o.b. t 
points and $6 60 on ,he market.

Receipts of live stuck on the Montreal 
market last week n_«t with a good de
mand Some of the cattle were an extra 
choice lot, and were taken up for the 
Christmas trade at prices ranging from 
$6.50 to $7 for the best. The offerings of 
common stock were much smaller than 
usual Quotations are as follow : Butch
ers' cattle, choice. $6 26 to $6.36: 
mid . $3.50 to $6.50; butchers' cows, choice, 
$5.26 to $6 50: medium quality. $4.60 to $6;

tie<to6be offered b^M. H^Hiti^T's ri °io A. lhe epl<mdi<1 8,rln$ ot Holstein oat- 
average test for fat in milk is 436 ^r cent™* ** ^ lb" b,,tt®*‘ in 7 tUy*' Her

Photd by an editor of Farm and Dairy.

“V

incanners, $1.60 to
Choice milch cows are $75; com. to med., 

$56 to $60; and springers, $30 to $40 
Sheep are the strongest feature of the 

live stock trade, quotations having ad
vanced 28c to 30c Lambs now sell at $6.75 
to $6 36; ewes. $4 to $4.26; and bucks and 
culls. $3.60 to $3 76 1,1. V,

and 15 93

a nice animal 
ular show type of 

the grand cham- 
male at Toronto

y
HALEV BROS' GREAT HERDS 

(Continued from last Issue)
Other splendid young animals in the 

herd ot Mr M. L. Haley of Springford, 
in addition to those described in last 
week's Issue, include Ilewdrop Johanna 
Belle, a two-year-old that freshened 
when 22 mont lis old. She is proving a 
good tester and is much the same type 
of animal as Lady Aaggie. mention of 
wui h was made last week. She has the 
large musile and depth that show con
stitution. and milk veins that run well 
up t,i her fore leg In good hands she 
shou d develop into a valuable animal. 
Already she has a record of 10.40 lbs. of 
butter and 229 lbs. of milk in seven days.

Homewood Meroenna Belle, coming two 
years old. Is one of the nicest young
sters n| the herd She has a straight 
top line nicely blended shoulder, and a 
large barrel for her age. She Is due to 
fresh-n Jan. 6.

Homewood Aaggie De Kol was only one 
yeur ant four months old when she 
freshened, but even at that age made a 
record of 10.42 lbs. of butter in seven 
da/s. She is believed to be the young
est heifer known to have an official rec
ord. Her bull calf will be sold at the 
Tlllsonburg sale

Homewood Stock Para 
Like his brother, Mr M H. Haley, of 

the Homewood stock farm, although he 
hue always used a pure bred Holstein 
bull, only started to keep nothing but 
pure brede in 1903. Since then he be* 
gathered u herd of Holstein* that is a 
distinct credit to him as a breeder The 
herd Include» some 56 animals, among 
which are 48 female* Mr Haley Is a 
good feeder, a believer In ensilage, and 
aims to keep his stock in good, thrifty 
condition all the time.

The outstanding individual in this herd 
is Calamity Starlight Butter Girl, now 
four years old. This t* the cow that in 
the dairy test at Guelph lost year, os a 
three-year-old. won the championship for 
all br ede with a score of 291 42 points, 
the next highest animal in the test scor
ing 249.68 points. In this test Calamity 
gave 176.9 lbs of milk, testing 6.6 per cent, 
butter fat This is the best record that 
has cvef been made by a heifer or cow

\

if ar SJprise winners not 
champion heifer oalf at Toronto. 

I prise yearling heifer to be 
sold at sale, a sweet individual showing 
her show yard qualities throughout, and 
also the second prise heifer. A grand
daughter of lady Aaggie De Kol that won 
first prise in the senior oalf class in To-

include the

E

A Young Holstein of Much Promise
This heifer. Aaggie De Boer, lias an official record of 16.9 lbs. 

lbs. milk In 7 days at 2 years old. She too is owned by M. H. 
ford. Ont., and Is another of the choice lot he is putting In the 
moot sale at Tlllsonburg Jan. 2nd Photo by an editor of

in strong competition, was ob- 
to be in nice condition This is a 

very nice oalf, straight a* a die, lengthy, 
deep and true to dairy type Another 
show yard winner was Co lent ha Payne, 
which captured the junior and grand 
championship at Toronto for heifer oalf 
under six months, with which went a sil
ver and gold medal.

animais Mr. Hale 
consigning to the Tlllsonburg 
family Starlight Butter Girl.

This is a herd that any 
well feel proud 
bright future.

Para and Dairy

of Bpring- 
re’ oonelgn-

n

y purposes

breeder may 
that has a

ENTRIES FOR EASTERN SHOW
Only a few days now remain in which 

to make entries for the Eastern Ontario 
Live Stock and Poultry Show which will 
be held In Ottawa January 16th to 19th, 
1912 Any owner of high class stock who 

looked through the premium list of 
must be convinced that to ex 

bibit there will be a most profitable un
dertaking. Not only will it be profitable 
In immediate financial returns but, at a 

’ show such as this, the adver 
tlsement which résulté from winning con- 

attract buyers for long into

i cash prises 
horses, dairy 

iheep, swim, poultry 
will be placed by

■ V v

ss
e. h

a
t inure to 
the future.

Over 111.000 are 
for the leading 
and beef cattle, 
and seeds Awards wi 
competent and Impartial Judges, who will 
endeavor to give every exhibitor his Just 
due Each exhibitor will be paid the full 

of his awards, even if there is 
no competition Send entries before Mon
day, January let. to D. T. llderkln. Bee 
rotary, 280 Bank St., Ottawa.

y/»>

tk- :
»

Sss
FOR

Average of Five Near eel Dams, 88 lbs. Milk a Day
another one owned by M. L. Haley 

In sale at Tlllsonburg Jan.
herd-header of choicest 

editor of Para and Dairy.

TWO
This grand cow, Aaggie Camélia Poe^h. is at 

of Springford, Ont. Her bull calf will ba in the 
2nd. Who ever gets this oalf will have a grand good 

—Photo by an

CM

breeding
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HOLSTEINSd for oow and el* daughters, 
26 62 lb# AUo Prilly. 26.20. Beauty 
Pietertje. 30 61; Lillian Wa 
30 01; Ruby Walker
Segle Walker Pietertje at two years. 26.43 
I he. butter holde the world's records for 
lour and Are general lone.

Hie sire's sire. Clothilde Qondgeld Hugo, 
haa eight A.R.O. daughters, all over 20 
lbs., and is one of those good sires who 
went to the 1 look before hie worth as a 
*ire was known He Is the only elre of 
the breed who ha* t« 
lbs. each that have e 
daughter over 130 lbs. in 

Look oyer Mr. McQu

HOLSTEINS SALE DATES CLAIMED
3. 1912 —Breeders' Consignment

at Belleville, Ont.

ieeian Breed _ 
day followlm

be

Consignment 
Holstein Frieel 
ronto. on i

announced later.
March 27 B Maeklin. Weston. Ont.

lker Pietertje. 
tje, 27.72. andat Centre ‘Hillview Holsteinsthe North Toronto 

lore' Club, In To- 
g Holetein-Krleelan 
ting. Date will be

WOODCREST HOLSTEINS Herd headed by Blr Badie Cornucopia 
Clothide-the average of his dam sire's 

darn, and
on annual mee

ms> cLX, iSf*sissr s, m
Sarcastic Lad, and grand- 

•ona of Pietertje *3nd Recently tu
berculin tested by a U. S inspector 
Write for pedigrees and price».

Bull grand dam la 
SM.8 lbs. milk, SS.3S lbs. 
butter In 7 days and 
27SS.S lbs milk and 114.6 
lbs. butter In IS days.

Also Sir Shadeland Be- 
gls. whoee 14 nearest 
dame average 24.6 lbs. but
ter In 7 days; also some 
bulls from Brookbank 
Butter Baron, who Is sire 
of elmnition 3-year-old 30 
days. 2-year-old 7 days; 
he has 22 daughters In 
Record of Merit.

Prierheller Bros., Mt. Elgin, Ontario, 
have for sole a few Clydesdales, two and 
three-veer-old geldings and fillies—choice 
Individuals worth going to Inspect. They 
are offering also 40 grade Holstein heifers 
2 years old this romlng spring and In 
oalf now They hove for sale In pure 
bred*, five 2-year-old bulls and 16 yearling 
bull calves Mt. Elgin Is between Wood- 
stock and Tillsonhurg Prierheller Bros, 
will meet by appointment any one at Mt. 
Elgin Station, C. P. R.

A SUCCESSFUL B.C. BALE

5 produced a
wo daugh

WOODCREST FARM
RIFTOB; ULSTER CO., - • HEW YORK Stock is Selling

tly Mr. J. W.
Caledonia, Ont., com- 

hls advertlse- 
I Dairy In die

8th! ai

We own the Champion ol Canada Jun
ior 1-year-old giving 2134 lbe. butter In 7 
days and 63 54 In 30 days; also a S-year 
old giving 23 63 lbs. butter in 7 days and 
95 67 in 30 days.

FOR SALE: Bulls up to one year old; 
o females, all agee. with official back

QLEN8PRINQS HOLSTEINS rnenoed running
mo»" oVd0m,,r°.,Stni„ktr^,,daa^t,ti 

Is out of Lady Rose Oerben. which made 
with her first calf at 2 years 12 lb* butter 
In 7 d 3 m after calving Another. 11 
mo*, old. sired by Count Oerben, brother 
of the world's champion 2-.vear-old. Is out 
of Daley Verbelle. averaged over 12.000 lbs. 
milk, milked twloe a day for 3 consecutive

airy
play apace, at a cost to 
$1.96 each week. Ht 
uniter date of December

ment In Farm and
The esle of live stock owned by Captain 
is Erskln. Ebnrne. B.C.. at public euc- 

wm a great success. It 1* a 
r of prices.

horses sold cheep. One and two- 
r-o'ds brought from *50 to *110; heovy 

i *226 to *600. One team of 
Clydesdale m-res brought *800 

four-year-old. *600 This is a fine 
arc. One one-year-old colt wold 

1911. *275.

alee
tlon. N->v 20. 
record breaker

horses, from *226 to 
pure bred Clydesdale

ear-old heifer* brought *69 
each The grade cows brought from *64 
to 1211. Fourteen sold for over *100. and

P. D. EDE£ Oxford Centre P. O., Ont. 
Long distance phone. Woodstock Station.

$5.88 aa per aooount. We haye 
ved many enqulrlea lor 

atock through our advertise
ment In Ferm and Dairy, and 
•everal sales of stock haa been 
the result."

filers ie^an^ eyoeprional^oppoitunlty to 

F. B. MALLORY. PRANKFORD. ONT. PENINSULA FARM 
HOLSTEINS

HOLSTEINS Young bulla for sale from Record of 
and Winter Fair prise win-r. seek I

for some one to oome

e forfor over *
your surpl

We have Record ol Merit and Ri 
Performance pure bred Holstein*.

Five young bulls sired bv Sir Abhekerk 
Paul De Ko! One yearling bnll (eitra) 
bv Rlr Beets De Kol Posch 

Write for particulars. I must sell to 
make room. Mv cows are beginning to 
freshen and I need the room for the In

Phone connections et Bt. Thomas 
B. C. GILBERT. PAYNE* MILLS. ONT.

■ m ,1 of
nearer *200

hred Holsteins the 
*130 each nn<l tin- 
rraliied *or pure 
*300 or over; four

two-vear-old* nvvrnged 
vearlinga *141. Prices 
bred cows were: Three. *300 or < 
between *200 and *300 four bet 
and *299.^, nd

me Prices reasonable.
H. T- PATTEBHON, ALFRED -ICT-, ONT

through
The cost la

Why not go 
Why not advlsi 
Farm and D*lry.

The returns are big 
Is only 98 oenta par 

auoh space aa you may

AVONDALE FARM HOLSTEINSonlv three ont of 16 sold
Arthur C. Hardy, Prop.

Inch for We offer bull calves, all ages, and all 
out of tested dams. One Is a son of Blr 
Johanna Colantha Oladl, being a grand
son of Colantha Johanna Lad 
tine Korndyke. and fro 
year-old dam.

DBRflET BHBEP and YORK-

SOUTHERN ONTARIO HOI.STEIN 
BREEDERS' SALEHOLSTEINS

; r next week send 
must b" In

If vee are wantlne HOI. 
RTR1NB any age. either set

sue In which

The lnrgeet auction sale of pure bred 
Holstein settle that hie ret been held In 
Canada will be that of the Southern On
tario Holstein Rre-cder*' Association that 
will he held on Tneeday. January 2, 1912, 
at the Roller Rink. Tillsonhurg. Ont., 
commencing at 10 o'c'ock a m. The cat
tle consigned to this sale are from the 
herd* of some of the beet known Hol
stein breeder* In Csnsdn who have been 
Fiiccewful In the show ring, successful at 
record making, and *tieee**fnl in having 
their eattle win at dairy test*

Every effort 1* being put forth hv the 
executive committee In charge of the sale 
to make ell vi»itor« comfort 
welcome. The rink 1 
afford a splendid p 
and a warm r 
will add to the c 
of all who are In 

Farm and Dairy readers are 
that the aggregation of breeder 
nounred in the half-page 
elsewhere this week are breeder*, not spec 
ulator* They are adopting the popular 
method of combination public auction to 
eell their increase and to keen their herds 
to the capacity of their stables.

to-day. It 
by Siturdi
the'* 

you want your ad

the
Ing

urtny,
Monday 

date of the Issu 
I. to

Al*o HORN 
SBIRE PIQB.5 OOWDON H. MANHARD.

Manherd. Ont Address «II correspondence to
H. LORNE LOGAN,

Brock ville, Onl.
Manager

HOMESTEAD 
HOLSTEIN HERD AUCTIONEER Æ,r£'SJSXï

Holetelne and selling Dairy Cattle. Have 
*old sales from the Atlantic to the Pacific. 
My experience is up to you.—ROBERT E. 
H XEfiPR. ALGONQUIN. ILL.

pick up some of the good ones 
at the big consignment sale

AYRSHIRE HERD 
îued from page Î*)

Jan. 1,127 lbe.. Feb. 1,400 lbs . Mar. 1,666 lbs.. 
Apr 1.484 lbe. May 1.370 lbe.. June 1,306 
lb*.. July 1.156 lbs.. Aug. 1.069 lbe.. Bept. 
941 lbe.. Oct. 983 lbe. She is going to make 
one of the best records ever made by a 
heifer of her age.

Another two-year-old heifer with her 
ret calf that has been doing good work 

Cralgalea This heifer 
January the 9th to complete her 

test. Up to early in November, she had 
produced 9.682 lbs of milk, her test* rang
ing from 4 to 4.06 per cent.

flvhella of Bpringhank. which last year 
In a private test produced 14.000 lbe. of 
milk, for a fonr-yeer-old. has been doing 
exceptionally good work. In April she 
produced 1.966 lbe. of milk, establishing a 
new Canadian Ayrshire record. In May 
*he gave 1,716 lh*.. In June 1.642. Li July 

", In Angu<t 1,233 lbe. Bhe Is still doing

being sold at 
Jan. 2nd. 1912.Homs of Hslbon Dskol, Canadian sham 

plon cow for 7 and 16 dare. vis.. SI 64 lbs 
lbs. butter In 7 days. 1M.S7 lbs In 16 days.

Herd Is hsade* by Dutohland Oelsnths 
Blr Abbskerh. whose dam. Tidy Pauline 
Dskol, mads 1844 lbs. better 7 days, and 
sire's dim Oelsntha 4th's Johanns SB 
lbe. Is 7 days, 1.147 lbe. In 1 year. We 
have the eheleest yonng balls we ever had 
to offer Better speak early If yea want

CHAMPION
IContln

BROOKSIDE HOLSTEIN FARM
Offers a beautifully marked Young Bull, 
whoee 4 nee reel dame average 22.6 lbe. 
butter In 7 days. HU sire U a grandson 
of ''Jessie Veeman A." the beet type of a 
TToUteln oow In Ameries: hie dam Is sired 
bv "Johanna Rne 4th’e Lad." who carries 
87% per cent blood of "Colantha Johanna 
led "—68.000 bull. Several other choie# 
ones, both sexe* for sale Write for pedi
grees, photos and prteee.
W. L. LAMBKIN, FOKDW1CH. ONTARIO

n l«le and 
i In Tilleonburg will 
lace to hold the sale, 
in connection wl*h it 

and oouvenioomfort 
attendance.

ZH i* Buttermaid 
h-e until

R. LAIDLAW â BONS,
AYLM1R WHY. ONT

FAIRVIEW FARMS HERD
IAS FOP SAI.I RIVERVIEW HERD

Offers bnll salves from S to 16 mas. old 
BIRED BT KING IBEBELL1 WALKS*, 
whose 8 nearest dame and eiete 
30 18 LBfi BOTTER IN 7 DATE 
lbe. In 16 days from dame of 
breeding, at exceptionally lew figure. A#
F*J*SALLEY. LACB1NE RAFID8, QUB.

Kol 2nd. 17 « lbe hntter In 7 days He U 
the sire of seven danghters whose 7 dav 
records average 81 II lbe. each nneqnslled 
hv the daughters of anv other rire of the

srwSs. v-anf «T'.jyvjM
» lbe. daughter. . _ „ , ____

We ala-, offer seme of Rag Apple Kern 
dvke. whose dam Pontiac Clothilde Tie

si.7M.vrj3 T.r.s-M'i
dav records that average for the two 
84.41 lbe. each

«nr i*v jkSa

d.m flehHIt*. 4lh> Joh,;i,a. 111

rvto stezz «JM jsarwwriss.« s-v
B. B. DOLLAR. 

w»er Frveeeff On

MORE ABOUT McQUEEN'S HOLSTEINS 
Toose attending the Southern Breeders' 

consignment sale at Tlllionbnrg Jan,
2nd. 1912. would he well repaid by Writing 
the farm of T. W. McQueen, one of the 
largest contributors to the aale. He is 
hc'M.it o lo« of hi* best females, but still
ha* n nice bunch^lefL as weB^M naît wa****##**A*d************a*#*»0»OO*#OOdUfc*Ol60OOAOASA0

a
(Continued next week)

young ones coming 
justly proud.

But the one that will be of greatest in
terest to the breeders is his herd sire,
Lewis Prilly Rouble llartog. whose first 
four daughters to freshen surpass the 
first four daughters of any other sire In 
Canada. This Is not to he wondered at 
when a chart of his breeding is studied 
HU dam. Margaret Rouble Hartog. 23.82, 
i, also the dam of Abbey Hertot 01» 
thllde. 31 39 lbe. butter In 7 days. 1».80 
lh* In 30 days, who U the dam of Addle 
DeKoI llartog. who at four years 1 month 
made 30 60 lbe. butter in 7 days. 118A1 
lbe. in 30 days; also Abbey Hartog Clo
thilde 2nd at two years. 20 87 lbe. HU 
*lre. Beauty Pietertje Butter King, has 
21 A.R.O. daughters. 10 of which at an 
average age of 2 yrs. 10 mo* averaged 
20.7 lbs. butter Hie sire's dam. Beauty

‘LwS ”,2.Ï.Sis ; «S,-. -srLW”.VUffiS
In 30 days. Bhe U the beet datigh ,, o T R A P O . Manehee
Prilly. 26 26. »ho hold, the world's | Myrtle O F *.

BREEDERS' DIRECTORY
Cards under this head Inserted at the rate of 64.66 a line per year. Ne 

card accepted under two lines, nor for less than eta months, er I 
i during twelve months.
V»»»6tW»6l6666»8M$»$M6MM66Mf»MIM6M6MMMRi

w ^ssss,msrj,A’sssi ws=
A Dvnee 434 Psrkdale Are . Ottawa.

;

C* YDESDALES. Imp Rtalllons and mi
lle* Freeh Importations always on 
h-nd Every mare guaranteed In foal. 
-J A J. Remple. MlWerton. Ont., and 
ï«Verne. Minn.. Ü.B.A. ___

H AMFSBURB F!OS—Canadian ^Ohamnion
rmvnth»^0*nd*,,rnnder—Hastings Bros, 
f*ën*shttl. Ont

Ml SÀLB AN! TANT WEHTISIIW BOLSTRINSj-Tomig rtock^for eale^^Blrefl

bt&s*. rRwHfc Eri
TWO Clim A WORD, CASH WIT* OHM»!

TAMWORTTI SWINE-Ohetee ^stock f for
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